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What's In The Air?

In Lonely Places.
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

yo will full have hearit cf Bi. Kilda : Het

the man, but the place. If you look for
it on the atlae you will find it, a tiny speck out

in the Atlantic Ocean, forty miles west of the

Scottish Western Isles or Hebrides, Ut ia the
onelicet Inhabited spot in the British Isles,
On this rockyisland, or rather group of islands,
the haunt of inmumerable wild fowl, and fitter
for bird thai for bene) or nun, seine eter
famulics snatch a precarious existence.

uE ok =k

A few aeres.of the ground are caltivated, and
a nomber of sheep and catih are kept, but
many Of the necessaries of life, without which
the inhabitants would suffer great priyation,
have to be imported from the muna. I have
net actuallylived on the ishind, bat even when

visiting it for a few hours one wonders what
these ieolated alwellere would do vf seed with
fh craving bo oto a theatre, the “movies,” a
fonthall match, and so on: Perhaps they never

late such desires,

CH yw = es

Owing to rough weather. the island is prao-
tically inaccessible for cight months of the
vear, and so if storms prevent the call of passing
tranip steamers the natives may have to endure
a whole winter without even coal and other
necessaries, their only fuel being lomps of torf.

Ds i = aa

Tt may be remembered that about the year
1913, after a tomg spell of dirty weather, thee
boots failed to appear and all commeiication
with the outside world had ceased. Thero was
much distress on the island, and they were

without a doctor, When.at last this news
renchel the mainland there was much public
eympathy, and as faras I can remember through
the instrumentality of a certain newspaper and
by the special generosity of o privateindividual
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there was céetablished) on the island 2 winelese
station in onder that the inhakitants might be

kept in touch with (le worl,

+ a - -

This was, of course, long before the days of
the BBC, when wireleas was in its youth and
all the Bignals were in Moree. Bot Morse sic-

Halling and the maiitenance of a station isan
eipert accomplishment, and it was unlikely
that any native of the island could qualify for
the work. Also, no doubt, the costs and difii-
culties of manienance were more than they
would he today and creater than werexpected,

" % *

At anv rate, T remember my father felling
me that. when he visited St. Kilda in July,
M14, the ahip which carried him took ato o
wittless engineer whoee melancholy task it wis

to chemantl: the wireless inmetallation. Ten
days Jater the Grent War broke ont, Perhaps ;

had tho station been in ope ration, if might have

handsomely paid its way in this lonely Atlantic
OULT=DEE,
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Though the war has involved waste and
destruction beyond calculation, 1 has certain
delinite gains to ites eredit, notakly in the
sphere af scientific invention and progress,
Medical knowledge has made great advanecs,
Bo ales with wirelees, Had the St, Kaldans in

M14 been alike to hear the haman woe from

the mainland and to beguile the long: lonely
winter evenings with homely. Scottish music
from Glastow and Aberdcen, and to receive by
reley from London the newer amd the doings of
the Empire or of the whole world. one imagines
tha! there would havo been strenuons opposi
tion to the removal of their installation,

(Continied orrrlvof an cofinn 3.)  
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A Sone of the Pithwines:
 

F the many fine songs which Lady Nairne
wrote durmg her long life, “ Caller

Herrin’ "is, andeubtedly; the most popular
on the concert platform, ‘all beestagile * The Larned

@ the Leal” is undoubtedly ber masterpecoc.

" Caller Herrin’waa probably written about
the year 1820, and it is.a remarkable fact that
at this date there were at least throe Scottich
writers who preferred to write behind the veil
of anonymity—the “Great Unknown,” Sir
Walter Scott; Lady Barnard, the writer of
“ Auld Robin Gray” ; and Lady Nairno herself,
who concealed, even from her husband, the
fact that she wrote acy,
But while Lady Bartard (perhaps belter

known under her maiden nameof Lady Anne
Lindsay) only wrote owe song, Lady Nairne
wrote eighty- aoven, and among them, in ad-
dition to the two alreAdy mvent ioned, on sete
world-Enown favourite: as * Will Ye Noa Come

Back Again?" “ The Laird o Cocky ikae
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4 F
i CAELER HERRIN’ 4

Whall boy my caller herrin’ 7 |
? They're heonrie  fieh aml bhalesome +

i fori: i
Wihaboyy caller herrin 4

Now drain free the Forth ? 4

When wo wer dleepin’ on your pillaws, %
Dream’ yo aught o' our poir fellows, pi
Darking as thoy fac'd the billows,
AY to dill the woven willows?

Bay nny caller herrin’
New drawn fraa the Forth,
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Wha “lh buy ny ceallor herrin’ 7

They'ro no brought bere without brave
daring *

Boy coy caller boerrin’;
Haulthrough wind anil rein.

Who'll bere ony caller herring” 7 ee,

Wha'll bay my caller herrin’
Oh, ye may ca” therm vulgar farin’,
Wives and mithers amaist, cdeapairin’,
(a thom lives o men.

Wha'll bary my caller he rrin’ ? ete;

When tho-crec! o° herrnnpasses,
Ladies, clad in-cilks and ners,
ipather in ther braw ppelisenk,
ask their heads and eceew their fees,

Wha'll buy, ete.
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Auld House,” “Ther howan Tree,” and “* The

Hondred Pipera™; yet, auch waa her extreme
modesty, that, though her compositions were
enshrined in the hearts of her countrymen,

their suthorahip was concealed until after her
death at the age of seventy-nine.

Tt has been the aubject of considerable con-
troversy as to whether Seott borrowed from
Lady Nairne, or whether Lady Nairne borrowed
from Seott,. In Chapter XY, of * The Anti-
quary,” Eoott makes the tishwife say:

“ Div ye think that my mun and my sons are
to goe to sea in weather like yostreen . ..

and get nacthing for their fish, and be misea’d
ite the bargain? It's no fish yore buying
it's means Tieves,”

As the novel was issued in 1816, it i@ almost
ecttain that Scett made the first literary tse
of these fnmous words, about fish being ‘ the
lives ao men’ by reason of the danger and

hazards undergone by the fishermen, andl tho
toll the sea took of them ; bot itis alsa unlikely
that Lady Nairne took the tea from the-novel,

The Story of “Caller Herrin’! ”

 

By A. B. Cooper.
The more likely assumption is that they both
got the phrase from the foontain-head—the

Edinburgh fishwryes. themselves, who at that

ime wer: notorious for the exorbitant prim

they asked, when, after long -haggling, they
usually concluded with the words: “ Lond
bless ye, mem! Ti's no fish ye're buying, ita

the’ lives o' honest mont" thinking thus to
bring the customer to reason. This phrase.
oft-repeated, both Evott and Lady Naira wiust
have heard many a. tine,

Her Great Secret.
The song was specially written for the henetit

of Nathaniel Gow, of Edinburgh, composer and
music-publisher, son of the more echebrated
Neil Gow. The manuscript, written in a con-
ecaled hand, was conveyed to Gow hy a young
woman to whom Lady Nairne had confided her
grea gecret”” and who kept it faithfully,
The inzpiration for the tune came to Gow aa
he heard the octave chimes of the Tron Chareh,
mingling with-the eries of the fishwivea up from
Newhaven with their silvery wares.
Coraing Oliphant, who in later life became

Lady Nairne, was born in the * wold house”

at Gask, in 1766, It was a howe which clang
to the. old regime, and “ The King over the
wiber’” ‘was ‘a standing toast at her sncestral
home iu her childhood, when the memory of
Bonnie Prince Charlie pnt the “4a wee aa

yesterday.

Galler Herrin’ |" will be sung at London
Station on Tuesday, February 26h, during the

“ Women's Hour,"’ by Miss Aileen Crawford.  
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“What's in its Ai ?
ayEre ‘i refer fiir pr‘ee ee f ‘tye, |

The spread of wirelvas telephony cannot be
Without greaat-miuenes cod eiieot inh. Che mast

inaccessible parts of the British Islea, Tt should
oo far io riko happy and contented those
wWhoee Jet is cast-in the remote ancl hi ney

places,
‘ BS i

Not 66 Jone wen it may have been regarded

asa wondertal toy ; before that ita marvellous

tility wre the pealous preserve af Governueils

and naval authorities. Ht is net so long aides
“Dpiths ” (ae the wireless operators on boar!
the hners-are trreverenthy called) was a man of

avystery to the pastenger, charged to proserve
@ “phins-like silence on all matters that con-
cerned the technique of wireless when appmached
by innocent iquirers: How different to-lay
When Dopanative infantis can at beast discuss

a 4 r i : Fe
the iniricicnes, of recs pron |
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There is oo interesting aftermath of-the New
Year's address given by Dr. Archibald Fleminy,

He mentioned tho distrens in the Weatie TTI

Highlands. A Seottieh lady resident in Norway

heard of this for the first time when listenin:

to the wddreta relayed from Aberdeen, and eho
has now sent a chedie for £100, J uiderstiaid
that Da. Fleming dias) recetved several ‘other
contributions as a Tesult of fis reference,

1 HH a: ue

The time is at hand when no place in forest,
or moontiin,. oF moor-shall be tea tenlated
he linked with the life that is throbbing in th
mobropiite, aril Pere. even aa Wwe alrewly dae

that, wireless is helping toceolye the domrcst
problem, it may help the greater ono of run
SePEER,
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The Life of a Station Director.
By E. Lynch Odhams, Director of the Newcastle Station.

HE life of a Station Director may be
divided—as “all Gaul was divided—

into three parts, namely, (1) his official duties
as Station Director, (2) his duties ag an Thiele,

amd (3) his position as a target !

With regard to the first, one may aaythadé the
Station Director's work ia never finished, for

whether he ja attending to the considerable
CTsHence, receiving and sometimes placat-
ing callers, preparing programmes, searching for
new and reliable talent outside, announcing,

and, during the weekly audition, awakening to
the brutal facts of life many who are enpning
love's young dream of broadcasting, his hands

are pretty full.

Tracing Lost Relations.

Aone the varnens callers must not be fore
gotten that ommeronk hody who ask for apecial
greetings or appéals, Whether the subject of
the appeal be the needs of a local hoapital or the
tracing of brother Willie, who left his happy home
iti ayear 1832 and was last, heard of in Tierra

del Fuego, and whow relatives are now ceeking
his will, these requests are constantand clamant,
and must by no means be brashed aside,

Wheo we come to the question of progruames,
we are, indecd, on delicate ground: bot this

point has heen so obvious recently that ane need
pucet lnbowr it. The objections, perhape, TTL

be divided into. thres classes : rat, there 1 tha

musicianly chiss which is impationt of anything
but tlassical compositions; secondly, what
we might call the: average hetencr, who likes
i little of all sorta ;and thirdly, the large clare
who “canuet away with” tho “high-brow™
etait. Phere i, of enores,-an ‘extremely vocal,  

if not numerous, hand. of listeners, who, havin
recently Acyuired “1 heen, are extrenel

jealous of their nights, and-demand their fifteen

shillings’ worth, The reconciling of these claine
would teat the reputation of Bolamon.
One aspect of a Station Director's experietics

has lately been browght to the fore—that
namely, of the test trankmissions to America.
This, of course, wos primarily an engineer's

stunt ; hutit seemed a pity that the technicians
shoukl have all the fun, so one has bad recently
the inspiring experience on several occasions

of tariing out of the blankets, andl. = pean bint
partly in metaphor, bearing midst the snow ard
ie a hanner with the sttange device, “ Hail,
Colum hia!"
When we turn from the offical to the avn-

onan duties, We lave what is undoubtedly work

for something not unlike play. Correspondent:
often express their wonder that the Uneles,
whi tomat: be tired. ot that time.in the evening

Ghoul] caine to assume a certain amoun- of
fteshoees and briskners during the Children’s

Hour,

“ A Nose Like the Hairy Worm.”
The fact is, of ncurses, that the complet:

change of oocrpation, andthe throwing off of
the official bonds for a timeido result im a very
renal revival of vitality mre apitite. The wastin

with which the old familiar 6nes sube Sunde bs. hy
1d Tieana ae SerHe.

Of course, os Uncles, we are set sone «tif

tasks, One of theae ot present CNnGAgINE oy
attentions the reheareal nnd regited of a. mopen
isd hairy Wor, This .demond on the

part of one of the small nicers has caased mor
research than moat, hut there ia little: dowlr
that we shall sneceed in solving the problem.

—
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Readers’ Humour.
 

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.

|* recent issues of The Reds Times resdera
Wert asked to aend accountsof funny things

they tiad seen amd heard: in connection with
Wire ioas

tion, Tor which Pe EEE: will hie nice -—

A litt: boy, aged seven, asked his father
the other day what they were going to bear
beatae Lhe -wiréloas,

“Wo shall hear a ian play the organ,” he
Vike bale.

“Ts he going to play the official organ of the

A BoE, divkiiy ¥°" aeled the litte fellow, Jon lem

up fiom thefront page of The Radio Times,
(, K. FPoownn,. Lemington-on-Tyne.

An old women, on seeing a loudspeaker for

the first time, asked what it was.
On being told that it was doy brother's bowud-

speaker.” she exclaimed: “IT abvaye thought
his oyoiee was Jord -enturch !}°—L; Lamer,

hamelern,. IN,
A Bright Lad.

Rome boys atol looking atan serial of the
ribbon type, whith, being twisted, Hashed ame

quivercd) in the gun each time the wind blew,
This pusded the boys very much, until one

bright Lad was heel to exclaim: * I know what
does Gt! It's the More cote and

hitting 7t1°——Woo4G. Akrriomy, From.
dashes

A fricad of mite, living in a district where
facillating has heen very prevalent, Was com-
plaining bitterly one evening of the “ howling ™

that coneioantiy iiberipied the pimeramme,
Hie hitle sen, o devotee of the “(Children’s

Hour.” wae listening intently, when suddenly

he yaliped in with + “Daddy, why docsn't Unele

raed Ws hea) the poor dogey quiet 7°

1, Waters, Lomdon,. W.

Not That Kind of Bath.
The other day, a friend was remarking that

he coutd pet wonderful reception from Londen
on a one-valve Bet while listening tn Bath.
Upon bearing this, alittle cirl who was staying

with us, exclaimed {—
Oh, but dida’t you get the

—K. Awor, London, ».
“ones week F

[ was listening with a friend recently, when,
uifoertnabedy, just wa -a. male. toonliet: was
singing, the caut's-whisker slipped off the crystal.

“Cririoud !oried mer friend, “that shows

whet a powerful voice he must-have when the
very Needle springs off when he takes hich
nates 1 —{Miss) C. Dovcas, Glasgow.

Windy Music.

it was a very windy day, and the aerial was

awaiting to and fro, Looking .wp at it, my

bith girl said: “Won't the wind make the
dine: mee go quick ¥"—-M. Pornreer,
Harrow.

One evening, acfriend called to ‘see us, and
asked to boonllowed to liten) We cecmberd: to
run wires from the set, whith is at the beaek of

thechowe, into the front room. Weowere just
doing this-when we found that our supply of
wire had given ont.
When wo tokicher this, eho said:

mii. Can’ -vow uée. string instead 7 '—

(. Larrie, Bowes Park, Ss.

f recently assisted a friond to fix up 4 set
ane everything proceeded calmly until he
commenced to connect the earth lead to the
water pipe, when hm wife, whe had been
watching, exclaimed excitedly :oqodon't!

im not having ‘iy of that wireless atu run-

Hine inte oer water) "—o, OAL Wits:

AcToOR Wy,

" Never

This week wo prist a farther selec.

— RADIO TIMES —
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EGULAR American  tronsmissiona to
British leteners is no loneér a vague ond

indefinite hope: On Saturday next, the 23nd
inst.. an attempt will he made to re-transmit 2

special programme from New York to: Londo.
Captain West hopes to pick wp America at a
Place not far irom London, relay Me reception
to Londen, where 7} will then be relayed to every

Station af the BBC. Jf atmospheric conditions
are favourable, and thie attempt ia sueceestul,
even orvetal act holders will again be able: to
hear an American breadeast programme, This
will take place between 10.00 pom. and mid-
night, The resulta will largely determine the
development of international bronadcasting in
the immediate foture, for, if successful, i is
hoped to relay a rovulartortnightly transmission
from New Work.

ri a 4 =

Arrangements are being made to broadcast
mh Ape ial Britiah porramme to American
latencrs in the early days of March.

Es * o #

The Prime Minister to Broadcast.
Mr. Ramenay MacDonald is to broadcast.

Om Friday, March 14th. the Annual St. David's
Day Banquet of the Cardifl Cymrodorion will
be held in the City Hall. The principal guests
will include the Prime Minteter, the Postmaster
General, and other distmguished peome, The

Lord Mayor will propose the health of the
Prime Minister, and Mr. Ramsar MacDanakl’s
reply will be similtanconsly brordenst.

4 “i v *

An interesting innovation in the Londen

programme is a series of Hours with Living
British Composers, commeneing on Thoraday
next the 28th inst. Representative ecleotions
from the works of Mr, J. B. Melwen will be
given by the celebrated Spencer Dyke String
(Quartet te, and Miss Ajlde Dederich, the pianist.
Ti is interesting to note that Mr, Mciwen was
recently appointed to anccerd Sir A. C. Mae-
kennio as principal of the Royal, Academy of
Muste, and at is hoped that he will on ihts
evening supcrintend the presentation of his
works, and possibly say something about them.

é € =

Tt ia-often, assume that the works of British

Composers can rarely compare with those of
Continental schools, This. series may result
in an inereased number of people disenvering
that modern Britiah music will, at least, hold
its own when compared with the modern works
of any other country. The second concert of
this series on the 13th March will deal with the

works of Mr, Jolin Ireland, who will himself
on this occasion plev some of them on the piana,

ie ft: * a

Peet and Elocutionist.
Another item of news that will please listeners

is that Mr, John Drinkwater has eonsented to
read o selection of hie poems from the London
Station on the 6th March. Only those who

have heard Mr. Drinkwater read poctry can
realise fully the pleasure that, this reading will
ive. ‘This, toc, i¢ the first of ® series of
readingeto be given fortnightly ay British Ports,

ie ae au

Lovers of the “ OL Vie wil be pleased to
learn thet on the Sth March Acts I], and ITT.
of Carmen will -be broadtaat from: the
“ON. Vie ith: 8.25 pa

a * Er &

The King and Prince to Broadcast,
A sugeestion hes been mode and is now being

considered, that ob the ope mittee of the British Empire Exhibition the King’s snecel ehowlel be

ce mnorreenneeee os

‘Official News and Views.
Gossip About the B.B.C.

 
 

hroadenst at: least to this
possile, to the Donipire,

* ie ib "

country, and, if

At the time of going to press we cannot. anv,

more than announce our hopes that shortly
listeners will have on opportunity of hearing
H.RH. the Prince of Wales broadcast some
interesting facia in comnection with the forth:

coming Empire Exhibition to be opened during
the summer.

i : o Pd

Broadcasting Church Services.
The success of the recent browdeast of the

full ‘Ohiirch Service from “&b..- Martm-m-
the-Ficlds, London, resulted im the considera:

tion of o suggestion that these transmissions
Bhonkd boa regular pert of our Programnic.
Through the courtesy and co-operation of the
vicar, the Rev. He BR. lL. Sheppard, it is
hoped, from the second Sunday in April next,
that this can be dene, The proposal, which it
is hoped will be agreed to, ie that uncenomina-

tional services, beginning at 8.15 pom., shall be
browleast. This will mean that, in addition to
sermons by Ministers of the Church of Englanil,
SPV Lees hy Nonéonformist Ministers will also

be piven.
lt is hoped that thease transmissions from

Lonwion will take place during the secand

Sunday of cach month,

Provincial Stations are also attempting to
arrange the broadcasting of foll Chureh services,
and at an early date it ia hoped to announce
that two etations per week will broadcast » full
Annday service.

Co = i tl

New Scottish Controller.

The appointment of Mr. D. Millar Craig to the

Staff of the B.B.C. brings another interesting
personality in intimate touch with its work.
Mr. Craig is now the Scottish Controller of the

Company, and his duties vill be to eo-ordinate
the wark-of the Glascow and Aberdeen &tetions
and the new relay station which will shortly be
erected in’ Edinburgh. He i well-known in
Edinburgh and has a wide knowledgeof mnsica!
and educational affaire, and is the brother of the
Legul Secretary to the Lond Advneate,

* + 2 %

The son of Mr. f. Millar Craig, who wos for
some twenty years conductor of the Glasgow
Select €heir, he wae odeeade ot Edinburgh

University and was-for three and a ball years
in the Leipsig Conservatoire of Music, the
diploma af which Institution he has held for

some time, He has been writing the analytical
notes for the Soottish Orchestral Concerts in
Glaagow and Edinburgh. During the war he
whe a oeptain in the Sth. Royal Seote wand was

assed and wounded, One of his noosl, interest -
ing duties at the Front was when he undertook
thi work of Ofteer-Commanding in charge of
the Literature Propaganda by paper halloons.
This had a. marked effect on the enemys morale

in the latter stages of the war,
Pa *

Test Your Sete.
Experinenters sometinies complain of- the

difficulty of cutting out 210, We wonder
whetheriit is generally realised that-cvery Wed-
nesclay CVERINE OTe station carries on for half-

an-howr after the general close-down t Each
station takes this extension in turn, so that

those who wish to test their seta should notice
the close-down how of each -sinhion  ervecy

Wednesday, This information can he obtained
hey glancing al our programme pages.
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PEOPLE IN
A Confusion of Names,

PATOCR EE‘art iste
at Abenieen is Miss

Combes anh. oon
tradi, Miia ded tole me
an meiosing wireless abory
the other day, A former

in the nerth of Scotland
hontht a yadye set which
was the marvel of the
ainnvunding distriet. The
yokele could not ureler-
stand how @& bees harhtedl
lif) woth we lam pa could

Miss CONSTASCE ACL. enable them to hearspeech
andl MiTsic.

One evening the farmer invited a small
crowd fo listen, and switched on to Paria to
receive a ooneert programme. His. unsophisti-
cited guesta were amazed, and went home

literally fabbergasted,
The next day, one of them was asked by a

friend whet he thought of the performance.
“My? It was wonderful!” he replied. * I

have been hearing the songs aml musi: fron

Paria!"

 

Audience of a Million.

IEUTENANT ARTHUR E. SPRY, who
talks on sea subjects from the Birming-

hom Station, is the Organizing Seeretery for
the Midlands of the British and Foreign Sailors’
Society, the organization which does zo much
for British sailors all the workl over... He is

well known oa & lectarer on naval subjects,
wed it ia estimated that more than a million
people have attended! Ids leeture on “The
Bettle of Jutland,”

Being invalided to shore service im 1917,

Lieutenant Spry wae selected hy the Admiralty

to take change of & special naval recruiting
mission to Dreland, and in a few months was
aiceessful in securing thousands of [rah volon-

Lectfor the Senor Servier,
Among the men aceepted wee some whinan

knowledge of ships was somewhat limited, and

Lieotenant Spry relates the atory of one recruit
who, on being sent to join & trawler, weuut
up to the skipper and said: “If you please,
sir, would ‘you mind telling me which end of
the ship do I sheep in—the thick end or the’
thin em."

He Was Going te Pay.

‘eon well known New

HayEdie eloetut pons -

Mr. Lee Dison, is very fond
of telling theatrical stores,

mul ome of hia best is the
following. A certain per-
formance of Afonlel ‘waa
oo Poor that t- calle

forth frequent, cnpleasant
interruptions from the
cudience, Tt was notioed,
however, Lihat one Tin=
hehaynor whe ost et.
emplary; ao much ao, in
fact, that lis neighboot in

the stalls asked him if be dil not think that-the
play was being utterly roimed by the terrible
pein,
“Yes,” he replied, decisively.
“Then why on earth doen't you show your

disapprovel ?
“Well,” retormed the other, “ the fact of the

matter i, [came in bere with a free pass mol

don't feel justified in interrupting the .pro-
ceedings ; but if it peta much woree, I'll go
outside and pey !

 

Alt, Lee Exkos,  
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Kicked His Beard Off,

M* JOHM MACEAGGART, who sings!
at Gliseiw, melater- an embarrissnig

expericnoc that once befell him on the
Biage.

ee a eppesring as Captain Tekels in Pa
Jones,” fe. says, The captain arrives from
i hont od comes on to the stage as from a pier
or quay, and we rehearsed this by coming vp
from under the stage through an opening, Two
silos accompenmed me, whe went up the
ladder amt stood af attention till [ arrived. Tt
was not considered very sativfactory, aa it could

tet be worked quickly enough to fit in with the
misic, so, instead of this entry, 1 wis arranged

that we should crawl slong the stage to the

contre fout of aight of the andience, of course)

and then pet op aml step on te the quay.
“One night, a4 we were crawling along, one

af the sailors, unfortunately, got his font against
my face and dishalped my small imperial beard,
which T adjusted as hastihy oa To coukl under
very bent-ap ciregmstanees. As bad fuck would
have it, I hod fined it boek alf awry, and, of
course, when F appeared the wndience enjoyed
the joke better than | did, oe] eovid not inacine
What they were longhing at ontil after I had
male my exit.”

Going, Going, Gone |

POPULAR festure
of the Londen pro-

creme i the talks on
id English musie by Mr.
Philip Wilson, He has
cpecialized in this kind of

music for years, ood, with
Mr. Peter Warlock, has
edited « nomber of ofl
Enehish aire and composi
ions. Mie. «Wilson hea

pravellec! @ weed coal, ord

he velates sa -amusiny,

though erhibarrassing, ex-
perience that he onew hac
im Ceylon,

“7 wea in Colombo,” he saya, “cn my wey
home from Australis, with my wife and some
friends. One day, we hired rickshaws to’ go to

the Galle Face for lunch. L acimit I never pre

tecckerT te be a fairy, tinal berfiege: vee badd travelled

very far my wile said to me: ‘ You are going!"
A little further on she said again: “You are
aoing!"  * Yes, I know I san,” I anawerce.
‘We ore all going-to the Galle Face for
fume.”
“The words were hardly oot of ny mouth

when [ found myself depesited in the mad—
the rotten rickshaw having given way, I wee
immediately surrounded by «& crowd of coolies,
amongst whom was the owner of the broken
rickshaw, who demended peyment for the
damage done: but getting boll of a peeing
miliceman, [left him te settle the diepute, end

wen on my why bo linchesn.'”

 

Me Cine Wreeos.

Deceived by Wigs,

ME. LILLAAN COBURN, of Newcastle
Station, tela me that «ho Wha anes

appearing at & music-hall in Seothond dpeased
in old English coxtome with «a panniered dress

and a white wig appropriate to the period.
* Tanda partner, aimilorly attired,” she aays,

‘had finished the duet and were howing our

acknowlalomenis fron ‘the stage when an

awed remicrk from & wornen in the pacdlienes

rao above the clanmur: “My! but: aren't they

clever, and both old women, too!
“She evidently thought that our whiike wii

were natural heir!”
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GOSSIP ABOUT
“="ARTISTES & OTHERS

A Bright Youth.
M * KLEEN TON

bHEPH ERD
whose hiss-lertione Vote

i much appreciated by
Manchester listeners, tells
mo An. asin schol

tory. 2. niistress waa try-

little papils the importance
f doing right, and, hoping

to bring out the answer,
Bad habits,” she in-

quired: “What do we

find ao easy to pe dito
and <o harl to pet out
of ¢"

There was silenee for a mement, and then
one bright youth put wp his hand,
“T know, teacher,” he answered = “ bed!"

 

Jit. Jeo: Sparaen

Ingult te Injory,
se etitertainer of oote at London Station

ia Mr. Jack Riekards. During his public
career fe has had many amusing experiences,
and he relates: that on one ooeagion at least he
cane very near to “drying pp” while on the
ata, i

“E was appearing with @'cancert party at
Bath.” he tela me, “and Wwe had o nivahiinge
which nebody wanted. The poblic didn’t
want tf, and Pm sure that we didn't. How-

ever, we luul to go through with it. Tt waa a
very het afternoon and abewt eighteen people
turned yp and—atept throwsli if.

* Cider these conditions, the PTOI Was

got (hroweh very quickly, and when it came to
ny turn, 0 had to * pad” to moke up the tine.

There [ stead, pauttering away, and telling every

joke T could think of without obtaining even o
immhe.

“ After about fifteen minutes of this, an old

Wotan with an ear-trompet, in the front row,
turned to a nore 2t her-ade sani] ibid, im a loa

yoo: "Chia must be one of the candies f*

“tink pianist, olds We. Riekerds, “gave me
i. erated choron the piana for my exit tf"

Her Share.
. [5S ETHEL

GOO TE, who
anes gt Roornemodtly,
once had a pretty compli-
ment paid to her when
among at the Kureaal,
tt Lacerne. At the end
of the concert a woman
vember of the sudjendci:
ipproached her and pre-
ented iN with «a Aber
(emailba, i ‘ing that she

hind enjoy:2 Misa Gootke’s
singing so much that 2he
felt she nivust give her o

little present.

Mita Coodo tells a good story about a Bttke
boy whose mother remonstruted with him for
being greedy.
“Why didn't you share your peach with

your sister 7" ehe asked him.
“ Tgave her the stone,” replied the boy, * and

if she plants it, she can beve-the whole tree,”

fet

Capt. Tan Fraser, Chairman of St... Donstan‘s
mwhknowledgesa with thanka cleven anonymets

donations from vars parts of the OoUnt ry, Sent

im response to his recent Appeal fromm 2h,

Liatorte rs will be gind to know that many

hundreds of donations and collections have
iready heen rvecited,

 

Mes Pk. Go

mg to impress opon ber,
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Reynard at Home.

 

 

TheFox ‘ent
its Habits.

 

A Talk from London, by E. Kay Robinson.
LITTLE boy and: his mother wore poing

home togethers: when be sank sucddenky :
“ Moma, TP eat rabbi acres: the drive.””
"Nonsense, cher,” Thamnst. have

been imagination.”
“ets

Hin? whither foake F**
L tell you this stery im connection with: the

fox because, asa matter of fact. the iniagina-

tion of the fox doce play a great part in the
mae of the rabbit's white tail-piere, It is no
non poniist «2 manowith a gon: bere he,
looking down ata bolting rabbit fron his

heiht of fire or six feet, can see all the time
thet itis: a-prevish-boowen animal with o whit
fail: but if ao mats yes wer os near te the
ord as 2 fox’s «re, antl a tabhit were

cet up and holt in fron’ of him, he

would ouly seo the patch of white and werk

dash in pursuit of that, as the fox coos, minngin-

ing that the bolting creature was white. Then,

fust as he was on the point of overtaking i,
the rabbit would play ite special trick—« sharp
right-angled torn while going at full apcedd.

The Rabbit's Vanishicg Trick.

This is whero the life-saving value of o
rabbit's long hind Jegs comesin. Tt past kicks

itself rownd, as it were, and in an instant the
white has Vanished, and the f

ohe and.

reewents ong hieamasrab:

aiiichinly ‘bo

1 Waelts

ascot or two looking fer it before he catches
sight of the brown taebbit bolting in a new
direction, “That fraction of time that the fox

wastcs is-all that the bunny needs, as a rule,
bo cet safely on the way to ita burrow.
Sometimes you may ace an excited young fox

it mh Tabbit warren chasing ono rabhin after
nother andalways being sold by this vanishing
trick at the critical moment, Itis one of Nature's
rimeel moet auecesafal oleviers thas
to protect by a sudden change of colour many
kinds of birds, insects, ond fishes, aa well as

such animale aa mbbite. deer, and antelopes;
ani Thave only explained it now because nator
history books neverstell ug why the mbbit has
in white tail-peece

ieture’s Saferuards.
Neither do they tell ae why the fox himarit

hata totall white tip to his tail, nor why the
hacks of hie ears are tack, What? the arbvwn-
lage ? What docs the fox gam by.them-?
Other beasts of prey have conspicuopa fips

to their tails and conspicuous colouring on the

hacks of ther care. The crev wild cat and, the

ruddy etoat both have jet-black tipe to their
taile; and the back of the Icopard 5 of figers
car haa a large white speton it,-und the lion's
hs a wide stripe of black, and so Gn. So these
warkings om car and teil are evidently: useful
to beasts of prey in general: and if you watch

your own tame cat when sheis stalking sparrows,
vOutean one: what the pee is.

A Lesson from the Cat.
She ia very clever at taking corer in the

shorlest herbaos ; and, oe sho creeps towards
the sparrow, very often ber two pricked:p car
wre all that you orcthe sparrows can eee of her.
So, when the lenpard stalks wild peacocks, or

the fox silks pheasants, the tips of their

pricked-up- ears are-often all that can be seen,
and, because these aro quite differently coloured
from the rest of the animals, they do not excite

enapicion., Of course, our tame cats may be
any sort. of colon cars arc all; but they
have not ta hunt for a living, Te they hed,
Nature would soon see to it that their cars
were propeny comon!laged,

And -the easiest way to-wdiscover why the fox
hatom eonspicgens tip ‘te. ite tal ts to watch

two of them ever sevm looking in the

 

the tame cat again. Everyone must have
noticed bow, when a cat hee got within spring:
ing distance of a: bird and just before: she springs,
the tip of ber tail cork to. one sid¢-and pives a
curtens little quiver. Thit is the critien] moment
-betauee Tf the bird showkdl nok op and: eatoh

sight of the ent, it would ty just in time ; but
if only’ the =e ing tip of the tail catehea the
hinds oye instead, it Iooke-at that for-a second
to seo what it is, ond that second gives the cat

hime to spring.

Black Against White.
A fox stalks birds m exactly the same way;

so we ace that it is to catch ita victimes eve at
the critical moment that Naturhas given the
fox a white tip to ite tail. And it is very interest-
ing an this connection that- the artic fox,

which ia all white in winter for concealment
against «a background of snow, should often
have a conepicuons bfeel tip to tte tail; for.
of course, the black tip on a white animal serves
exactly the same purpose as the white tip on
a red one,

Now, the natural history books do not even
tell ne that the reason why foxes ore redldish-
coouned is because they spend their hunting

lives on the reddy carpet of dead leaves in the
woelland, where they are almost invisible when
they crowch.

The neifonm ruddy colouring of our woodland
iiimols does net prevent them from being
very beautiful. I doubt whether you will fined

pnywhere i the workl a pretticn «sight than
you tay have the Inck to sev in an English
wood, should you chance to come quietly Hipcun

a family of furry-taled fox cubs playing with
their mother in summer.

Shifting Eyes.
When the family is thus together, you casily

notice one marked peculianty of foxes, that they
an perpetually shifting their eyes, so that no

Bane
direction, This, no doubt. nmmensely increases

their chances of sucress in their outlaw. life,

becauge it guaranters their safety even when,
oa cubs, they are playing together In nursery
days. Perhaps it partly explains, too, iow ao
intéchievout a beast of prey as the fox is able
to hold ita°own and multiply, in ate of
ati.

Ite living i¢ made caaier,
cmivernus tastes. Dt will cat anything hat
lias Vife suid that ibis able to kill—from worms
and beetles to small birds and gamp. rabbits
and poultry. even to cats or the lamba that are
the special prey of the se-called “ greyhound
foxes” of the north.

Enemiesat Play.
Yebthero iso soft sule even to the fox's

character, I was seated one day on the sammit
of a lull in the Cotawolds overlooking «sloping
‘creen landscape divided. by stono walls into
equares Wwhere sheep and lambs were kept, There
is always a hole teft im one of the walls for the
shepherd to send his dee through: and in one
field, where weaned lambe were by themselves,
{ sew all the Jamba etanding in a semicircle

before thie hole,
Presently, they all stitdenby retreated back-_

warts, and I saw that a fox had come throuch,

Like a playful puppy, with his tail in a curve,
he soonpercall round the semicinh: of lanihs
several times mol then bolted hack. to fhe

hole; wherenpon, all the lnmbs ran forward as

if they were driving him out. He repeated the
performance over and over again; and I am
eure that both he and the Jambs enjoyed the

ame immensely,

of course, by ita

  

Can you complete
this Limerick ?

There was once a husband
at Lee,

Who regarded the wireless
with glee.

Said he with a grin,
*“ Now my wife listens-in,

A LAST LINEMAY
BRING YOU

x2O0O0
Making a last line to
a limerick is one of
the most fascinating
of all pastimes.
Nothing could be
simpler. All you do
is to read the four
lines of the limerick
printed above and

add a hfth to rhyme
with the word * ‘glee’
at the end of the

second line. For
instance, here is an
example:

“Pm off like a shot
on the spree.” |

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

OF THIS SIMPLE COMPETITION
SEE NEXT WEER’S

[LONDON
OPINION

Qn sale everywhere to-morrow, 2d., or
post free ad., from the’ Poblishers,;
titorat Newhes, Grp, 8-H, South.
ampion Street, Strand, W,C.2.
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Youdont vedan
accumtlator-— ¢

 

  RY USING WECOVALVES OR

WECONOMY SETS YOU CAN

DISPENSE WITH ACCUMULATORS

AND

USE DRY BATTERIES

The comismanean dlostreize shave comets of;

Meconomy Detector Set No. 44.08),
wa fecha valpes ariel cal sackets ae

£16-0-0

PFecomennay Power Amplifier No.

44013, wilh ihefee coles oe

£19-0-oO

Loud Speaker Wo, 44003, a powerful
mode! of medium afze with non-

melalfic Hoaphragm and corced
noimetoliic fon... £S-1 7-6

(1, COSTRCTIOSS ESTA.)

SUITABLE. FOR RECEPTION OF
ALL BB.C’ STATIONS WITHIN A
WIDE RADIUS AND SUFFICIENTLY
POWERFUL TO. FILL A LARGE
RECEPTION ROOM
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[HERE we have the Weconomy Power Amplifier
No. 44013, shown above on the left of the

Detector Set, with three valves givmg»two stages
of amplification. The design ensures considerably
greater power output than is obtained from an ordinary
two stage ampliher, and a rotary switch is fitted which

enables the degree of amplification to be regulated,

The amplifier operates off dry batteries
and thus accumulators, with thew attendant trouble

and expense, can be dispensed with.

It will operate the Western Electric Loud
Speaker No. 44,005, powerful enough to fill any
large reception room, with either Crystal or Valve

Detector, and the results are perfect and exceptionally
free from distortion.

———————————

 

  
 

Western Elecfric
MAKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES

 

Advert of Weetern Electric Co., ‘Lud, Connacht Howe Aldwech, WIC2 Ask your Dealer for particulars
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The letters "5.6." cuhigebiean: in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Ssimultancous B;,ondcast from the
Station mentioned,

LONDON.
EK BRAND OF AM

GOUARTS,
Sof, feo’ Statins

(o> Permission éfoCol Be § oBergison> rooke,
CobORBLE}

Director of Musi:

LIEGE. G. MILOGER, PAL A,
Lari rd Ma ch, i4 x im npelettte r gt . Afeaper le rr

a. RES AD TER

Lantasi. | TY thtyl fr, Ae iiier

MARGURRITE DAVIS (Bop ty}

f "=aoe: bia mn 1" re 1 CartitBo fe

Pex tt Cine im Sure: k het wee ar

SIDNEY HARKISON (Bolo Prana},
TE Pee aoe Soudaate li ddacdeeed KDReT

ede: ig" Later* ined
1 a

bod rds

Harriaei

14 ed FP

je

aya
fui | eas Lpte fe

EDITH LAKE :ells)

Painnert ie gy en fie feeen
EEE TCT Alimmania, Arteti Aor

I Aine
thure, “* Lhe -Bebennan Girl italfe

carole (ey Baquast) .... _ tieenbach
Selechion of Bir H.- Thighep'’s Bangs.

Mar gierae -Dhavis.
“Roping da a the Door”. atoger Gaile
"ver the Gand i Agel ".fognr Qhedtes

 Bilehella From the ais

Ernest

Sidney Harriscn.
Hhopaodie Hongroise, No. 12 hakee

Edith Lake.
¢ Londonderry Air” (By Request

"Phe Band
Sludents” Peaangs

Selection, The Merry Widow " hela

Annoancer 2 Ti. IF. Pati

—i HIiLDRES Ss CORAEEH. a

be A. EL Borrows. Sui, ite

SUNDAY EVENING,

PM —TISNE «=SIGNAL FROM. Bit BER:

Hymn, “Hail to tir sLored Anointed *"

(A. and M. SI1Si,
THE BEV.-F:. BR. BARRY, 3A. of Ring's

Coilere + Address. ;
Heron Love Diet" 1 AL and M, Bem,

Anthem, "' Tie Radian|, Mora ™ Hesnelireral

-3L0O" LIGHT ORCHESTHA.
VWininture Bite = reese sens andcrraeena CL)

1. Children’s: Dnnee: 2 Inbormicvze; a. Vatee,
JOUN COLLETT (Tenor),

Where's: You Walk’ ..¢¢,....-iarabelet. (11)
Come Inte the Garden, Mand". Moffe (1)

“SLO" Light Orchestra
Song, Bill asthe Might.

isola Lorne : Charles Legit.)

Movement from the Canderto for twe -Vielina
miie Orchesatrn cibeeg eee} eee es aed a

(isi Wielm, 8. Kaneale Keliov; nd Wi
E. Rotledeer,;)

(uartebte.
b Woe, hing Faves C4 Z ecm

"Tn Buglatd, Merrie. England" ., opera
“SRO” Light Orchestra.

"To! Hear the Gentle Lark’ ...... fishes
(Boia Flnte, By Almpill: Solo Clarinet,

: BE. Thrirsten, }
Jolin Callett,

© An erent: Bang cacscceieens
"Tl Sing Thee Songs af Ay aby: bore

16.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWIHCH,
AND GENERAL NEWS BULLETES. #.8,
focon stots except (Crridtiff,

Local News and Weathor Forecnst,

i018, “SLO” Tiehy Orchestra
Fantasin, “ La Traviata ™ :

istic Darties 4

Arnovncer + A

Selection of

FL ranged

att os Pe rbons,

rom

ficvemratiel

Wiel wed ot enh

rartigaldactehusgege ofnoe

, Be Birra

- WIRELESSP!PROGRAMME—SUNDAY«(a. 20h)
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‘BIRMINGHAM.
26-50—CONCERT. £23) from Sondon
0-6, 3,—CHTLOREN'S CORNER. 8.8

Leaiden,

ia. STATION REPERTORY CHORUS.
Hyinn ys" Saviour, Blessed Saviour" (A, and

Me 205).
THE REY.

Students’ Christian

Address.

Schubert Programme (1787-1828).
mtation Repertory Choris,

Anthem, The Lord is My Bhieplei sah]

EMILY BROTL'GHTON (aanih ine),
eo Te iC iti i af noo in

HAROLD©‘-ASEY ‘(Bariionic),
‘The Wanderte imapenellp

9.10, BTATION ORCHESTRA.

Linder the Direction of Joseph: Lewis,
Overture; ‘ Hasamunde.”'

Bvmphony, © Phe Uniinished,”*
Ballet Music, from “ Rosamonde.”*

Marcel, "* Militaire,"
10.0.—NEWS. 8:7. fron Londen,

Laieal Thi Wa pire WWcnthios Portiast,

10.15, lose down

Anna?

BOURNEMOUTH.
0-5.0—CON CERT. Sof. trem London,
0-5.30.=-CHILDORERN SE CORNER, &8:

faicon,

he REGINALD B AODAT (Salo Violin}.
Andante Epon Wiolin Goueerto ... 4b endtefesoitn

BoA THE “6RM "> CHORUA.

Hymn, "0 Ged, Gor Help in Ages Past"
pA, and MM. 65).

8:45.—THE:- RIGHT REV: THER TOD

BISHOP OF WINCHEETER, M.A. DD: :
Reliziou&k Address. AL, fo offer Statins.

on, “ ELIJAH
{ Wendefacah ni,

: Part LL,
BRATHLEEN DANCE (Contralio). The Angel

MARY JEFFERIES (Soprano) ....../in Angel
HAROLD STROUD (Tenor) ...... 0.0badioh
ARTHUR GE: -ENGLAND [Baritone} ., Elijah
THE ROURNEMOUTH WIRELESS

DURCH EST EA,
THE “ 66MCHAORTE,

Dirks Hie: Direction of

CAPT, Wo. AW FEATHERSTONE.

Tntiralnction, hy Ehijah."*

yertare, “ Elpjali”

Lihoros, 7 Ba ot Atmd.”

Elijah +. Becit., “° The Tord
Ther."

Ohackinhs : Recil en oF ed,
Ei: ih: Ate, tak Bivotigh.™

Angels Tic: "Litt Thine Teves.

(;ink He is Wateling Otter [srael,"
‘The Angel : Rocit.; “ Arise, Blijah."*

The Angel : Air," 0 Rest in the Lord."
Chorus, “He Thit Shall Endure to the End."
The <Anget and Elijah: Reet., “ Night

Falleth Hound Ma."

Chorus,“ Behold! tod the Tord"
Rect. and Chora, Holy, Holy, Holy.”
Elijah: Bech, “' For the Mountains Shall
Demark

Obactals + Age:

Shine Forth."

peu

TISSINGTOR TATION, of the
Mission ; He Lixin

Pp Porey Balpar,

o
r
o
y

from

Hath Exalted

"Then Bhall the Righteous

Quartcite, “OO Come Everyone that
Thirgteth,””

Chorus, “And Then Shall Your Light,”

Weeeeeeaet

CHAPPELL
WEBER
BROADWOOD
STEINWAY

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C.
WP tthe eteaetnadeetede degeatetepeie

isp]i  
 

met

 

TA0, EW BS. Ay hk, from Joondon

Lacan) Aes nericl Wien they Forecast,

10,15,-—(ilose dow.
Amodieer::  Tertrain Fryer,

CARDIFF.
20-50.—COSCKRAT. SR. Pron Lemelon,
5,0-5,30.—CHILDRES 3 CORNER. 2off. rom

Fonefern,

0. "sCoOUTE OW,”
by the

Cardi: County. Boy Beowts’ Association,
Bingers and FPlnyersa Branch.

Marning Litany,
Tho Fooots’ Hyon.

The Laws: of the Beout,
The Sons’ Bong:

THE HEV. ud. HENRY
Chaplam to the Boe Cirdiff:
Addresa_

Haimn,. “* Ba. Prepared.”
The Seoat Tromime,

Evening Litany and Scouts’ Vespers.

Symphony Concert.
bah, IEETHOVER NIGAT VIL

STATION. SYMPHONY ORCHESTIA.
Condlnotor = Oliver Rayitnond,

T. ‘Turkish Mie,

It, ATL ee inehig in, 3s Fiat i G

Miiwet re

TI. * Mer. Evervman:* ‘on the Sth Symphony

Ty.epiy ho Son ke Mimarp—

f(a) Alhes fo com brio [b) Andante ton. mpias

{ce Alleg ro3 (el) Anegra,

"Lie National Anthem

KEWS.

10. 20,—Close down,
Annomnert : A. Corbett Smith,

MANCHESTER.
a0-5,0.—CONCERT:. Ava. from. enidén,
O0-6,.00—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.8, frm

London.
£.16—SIDSEY G&. HONEY: 7

Pe le,

6.40.—Haann, * Rock of Agee" (A. and MM. 1b4.

h.a5—THE HEV. J: A: HEARPDON,. of BE

Patrick's Choreh + Belgians Aches:

6.50.—Hymo, “Hark, My Soul" (CA.
oi}.

B65, GEORGE W, GAYTHORPE dese1 Puaae
Pielude and Figur in FL Minor-... feet

{i i de, Book 2 of the 48.)

MADAME JENNTE EDGY (Combtralto},
"A Wamens Taet Word °" ... timer

ALFRED HB, SRAANine¥yjolin),
* bdvite 7

Y Andanting ") CDi vis das he ean ese
Madar dennis Eily.

' Eiromng ial Bangace eee
George W. Gaythorpe.

Valse in DP Plat, Op. 68, No d-......
Madame Jennic Eily.

"Chant My Tay”
my Enuinger My Mother

Taught. Me...)
Alfred Ti. Behan and George W. Gavilorpe.
Concerto in A Mugar, Ist Movement... afore

(Cadenga. by Joachim. |}
Madura Jenny Billy.

Fg tie i, Walford Davies
GéorsaWw.‘Gaythorpe,

 Wioonlight Bomate " lA...ieebiorens
Macarma Seca Eily.

“1 Pather of Fleaven:" (* Judas " aft anatel

1b.0—SEWES. 8.8. fran Londen,
Local News pnd Weather: Foreenal,

10.10. Alfred I. Behn,
ECMERI edgy ied indent eaten nal cullen
Andante "' ieoidimaris

George WGoar
Blody in. Al Minar... ager Quilter

Mhichinnea Jenny“Kil.
“The Arrow ond’ the Bong ™

Alfred By. Béhan.

(Continued in col. 1, pace 347),

A oomber against a musical item indicates
the mame of its publisher. A key list of
publishers will be found on poge #7

THOMAS, Troop
heen
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The Story of Wireless |
is the Story of Marconi

VI
r

‘That the time would ever come when the :

|

 
commerce of the whole world would depend

so much upon long-distance Wireless must

have seemed an extravagant fantasy in

1902. the year of the first trans-Atlantic

ii

Marconigram. 1
|

Hardly a generation has elapsed ; but where

would the man of business be to-day
without the facilities for rapid and reliable a
communication afforded by the world-wide
Marcom Services 2 |

The world’s debt to Marcon: STOWS apace.

After the Marconigram comes the Marconi- |

phone, the unchallenged leader in the latest

and most popular development of Wireless |
—Broadcasting. The Marconiphone 1s the

recerver on which you can always rely
implicitly, because it embodies everything

  |

for which the name Marconi stands in i

. Wireless. I
|

i

;

|
4

 

<Ghe “Griumph of the 3 Naster Mind

Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphons models.

In case of dificulty apply to:—

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2.
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; 101 St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW; 10 Cumberland

Strect, Deansgate, MANCHESTER; 38 Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE,
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY«(Feb, 25th.)
 = ——————

The letters a.EB.” nFtted in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.
3-41.30,— TIME SIGN AL. FROM CREEN-
With, Concert: The Wireless Jrio ond

ovheen Chel It (BRaritane}.

£0WOMEN'S HOE + * Tasint to Took, and
Look to Lear;" by Y¥vo Cloned. Lia
W rt less "Traitk

S.—CHTSDRENS STORTES: “ Saho ma
the Chitvendis," by BW. Lewis
Galan,” by Hobert Douis Stevens
Pi. a.

6b15.—Boys Brigs

6.25-7.0.—Interval,.

7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BEG BEN; ANT
LET GENERAL HEWS BULLETIN, 8.8.

mak oboe,

JOHN STRACHEY (the DAC. Literary
Critte) + Weekly: Book Talk” o.8. fo
ml herb nagtd,

cul Wielen fticl VWeieathey

Operatic Evening.

SAofl Atetiong,

TALES OF HOFFMANS ™
(OWenbaeh),

Pioclincecl

1 yet

borecast

“THE

and Comdueted

ie

L. STAB TON, JEFFERIES.

Lome:

asiat anes 4 Thee cos bab

we heniad te co pad FEL Ds PREARY

Pbeh rrenie ' 1 aad

Athlags, EHiofimann'’s ‘Eriond ‘i
CONST ANC E WILLIS

wEAY BLYTH

GERTRUDE
JOH SOs

iibhieiia, 2 Vo

Cin pea adle’ LK

Votonia | the Poet [syed }

yeLAT

(bes BEN Scenes

Coppeliak ..

Diaper batie :

AL eee eS ERcaer

THE ATOMENTED WIRELESS

ORERESTA,

Toad kets J, ans FH.

15.—Sik RICHARD T. !

Babe Bee. ote. on be
Wireless, "*

05.—TIME SIGS-AL FROM GREENWICH,
‘ND 2ND GENERAL NEWS. EULLETIN.
aT fo alt Sates,

Laal News aticl Weather Forecast,

oe Thus ‘Tales’ oF Hofimann.,"* Aoi EET.

US (Approx: }.—tik se) chown,

Aanoimect: Th TE. Paliner

JOSEPH FARRINGTON

ae | KINGSLEY LARE

& GCLAZEBROOE,

Founders “of

BIRMINGHAM.
Picture eowse

oepeLi
aeonsort

Liereaea.
Laoxells

Paol ines

meeu-4 Bel,
Lirector,;
Svbvia ‘Taylor
Diets,

Fi—WOAES'S CORNET:
s SUE eaeRt Hints.”

a0. Agrviculitral Weather Forecost

BRIDES" CORNER.

b.a.—"Teens Corner,

TR—NEWE, &.f. ffem London
we Bi STRACHEY. &.f, from London.
Li am iets and Weathe borecast,

ee dah Hoaftonnn.”’ Sw. from Leadon,

ah 7
Pires Rodger

Tae10).Tal

930,— NEWS, Sit, from Jondon,

45.—Programine (Conta), So fren Lenton

Anntaacer: TH, Cecil Pearsnn

and Mary I bi: orte  

fi 8

Sie Wien}, Thoms EB. Piikeworth (sols

BOURNEMOUTH.

3—The “6B Tris, Reginald ‘S: Monat

‘Gello}.
aaS—WOMEN'S HOLE,

1b —KIDDTS

6.0.

6,15,— Scholars

ES’ HOUR.
Bove’ Brignde News.

Py! The Bad (ld Times"

Go,
fOHN STBRACHEY. S28. frou

5.0,
op

Birimnenbal

Weal busy

Fi. ah,

NEWS. 8,8. prom onder.

i, (ian.

cand Weather, Forerwst,ootinl TS vd

dhe * "Pindesa Holitnann, Sf frein fodder

6.30.—-NEWS, Sal; irPoam eran.

eal News and Weather Forecnet,

Proctamme (Contd. Sof from Sandon,

Announcer: W. FR. Keone,

CARDIFF.

oOST PIV RE ICLRS: Fae

Talks to Women, Vooal ane Te-

Artistes, the Station Orchestra,

lareeansk,

eb ya,

—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE.
WIN KE."

7.0.—
TOHN STRACHEY. 4.8.

WEWS. Sof strom Lendon,

from DLondow,

Lacal Neves,

rae
7.0. —". Tales ‘of Hoffmann.’ SEY from London,

f.o0—NEWS. 6.fron Dondan,

I

9.46

1. o4, 30,

FO).

ocal Nyrrs: anil Weather Forecast,

Programme (Conted.). S28. jrom-fendon

Anneunéer +? WN. Betthe,

MANCHESTER.

Caricerk., The a Pa = ] ria.

—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.20 Farmers’ Walker Foaretast,

6. 20,—("HILDREN'S HOUR,

654, ‘Bay

&.40.—FRANCIS  d.

4' Brigade Newa

SLAFEFORD, Mos.)

M Ed. French. Talk,

BD
p
t
e
t
e
e
t
e
r

t
e
t

je Baredese} Aden ke

Te oer ae Ee BienieettieEe hee Pemhenpaedjenh— fedet ate of

EVENTS OF

Holi-Houwr: (1. Cucal, ThA,

 

TO—BRBWER, buftl fren natant
JOT N RTLAC HEY. S28. (rom. Bandon

Loon Weve fn Weather Forecast:

fa" Tales of Hotftma RE eae Joneont,

6.30.—WER WE. oS0. fren Janda,

Local News and Werther Forecast

15. Pngrina {Contd | of rian, dave mn,

10.30. —C Jone down,

Lnainger > Sadinéy Homey

NEWCASTLE.
o4o,—Concerk + The. Clas Fage Trin:

Page: [Slo celia) Ethie! Pagge (Solo
Tomly (Sols Violin),

1Ak—WoOMEN'S HOUR,

Alt abnes eR.

6.6.—Fclolare’ Half-Hoor : Mr A. Rae Mi A.,

tit Breck,

6.3—Lovs" Brigade News.

6.45. —Farmers Corner.

T.O—NEWE... 5.8; from Landen:
JOH STRACHEY. 3,8. from
Local News and Weather Forecast:

7.00,—"' Tales-of Hoffmann.” 8.8. from Londo

O.50,--NEWS, &of) from London,

Local News amd Weather Forecast.

0.45.—Programme (Contd, } &. iy. Froat loeinelce

10,.20.—O lose down.

AM GIICOE

Hitey

Pind),

Lantaom.

KG. Pratt,

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS, |

LONDON (LO) ~ ~ 365 Metres |
ABERDEEN (2BD) - 495 ,, |
BIRMINGHAM(SIT) - 475 _,,

| BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)385 _s,
| CARDIFF (GWA) - - 353.
GLASGOW (5SC) - - 420 ,,
MANCHESTER (22Y) - 375,
NEWCASTLE (5NO) - 400 ,, |

|SHEFFIELD (SL) - - 03, |
con eee : _

|So

 
+deidediieee

THE WEEK.
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th.
LONDON, £.0.—Band eof HLM. Grenadier Cusrde.

5.5, to all Stations.
CARDIFF, 6.0.—Symphony Concert,

Might WIT,

BOURNEMOUTH, §.45,—The Be Bev. The Lard
Bishop of Winchester, M.A., D.D., 3.5, to Aber
deen and Glasgow,

GLASGOW, §.0:—Recital af Old Scottish Paalen
Tomes.

Brethaven

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.3.—" Elijah," Pari I. |

MONDAY, FEBRUARY ith.
LONDON, 7.30.°-"' Takes ef Hodimann,””

all Station,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY Doth.

CARDIFF, 7.30. Shakespear Night XL

BOURNEMOUTH, 7:34.- Popular ‘Higcht,

WEDWESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th,

BIRMINGHAM AND GLASCOW,  7.30.—Chezical
Program

EOURNEMCUTH. E.—™

5.5. fe

PicturesNight,  
fccaahaaapifneedad eteeee

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28th.
BIRMINGHAM, 7.35.—Popula¢ Clayical Pro-
frame.

ALANCHESTER, 7.45.—An Evening ef Plays,

LONDON, 245.—John B, Mciwen Programue.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2th.
BOURNEMOULH, £.0.—Gouned Night.

CARDIFF, #.15.—Choral Night,

GLASOOW, 8.15.—Play, “OA Leng Year Consecy.”

ABERDEEN, £.95 snd 10.—Pla, “Bannie Dun-
deo. and ' Botween the Soup and the Saroary,"'

SATURDAY, MARCH Ist.
ABERDEEN, 7.20.—Stadenta" Night.

GLASGOW, 7.25.—Popular Night.
CARDIFF, 7.20.—St. David's Day Programme: 5.8.

te Lendon ond Birmingham.

MANCHESTER, 7.45.—Popular Synphony Ccorcert.

BOURNEMOUTH, §.0.— Welsh Night.

B
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(lhaaaAa
—ipo fade if aur ops Farias af

(a(as “Hacc,” Morthampion, wadse

r | a Crrk's Paging NY SUSHS
r ia teed | — rite ov Fteddet Ey ring tally riagt fie :

DQOLS fuer, atd Fier edieaero

With BLACK CREPE RUBBER SOLES
Biack right thvough—not cdzes and boltoms only :

Ha. T7--Hesl Box Gall
‘Aleo bn Steom. Wao. 18).

, The Black Crepe Rubbes

sale of this boot renders

it very suitable for every-

The Home of A.J.S. Wireless Sets, day wearand is resikent
and comfortable. With

 

[LL eur nemersua agents and customers

please note that owing ta the phenomenal Patented “ALAN KIND”
demand tor A.J.5. Wireless “Receivers, we re : Z
have been compelled to transfer from Graiseley Heel of cushioned leather
Hill Works to the above commodious factory to prevent slipp The.
in Walsall Street, Wolverhampton, to which
all orders and correspondence should now
be addressed, CRICK & Co,

  

  

 

“WhTheealay aa
WIRELESS LONDON RETAIL BRANCHES: ‘HAZELWOOD NORTHAMPTON

326, High Holborn, WAG. | (oeas Gray's (7. High Sarde Kaneeglen, Wi. &,
RECEIVERS, _lin Bool}. 65:66, Chantery Lane, Wik | near

1S Broad Sirast. Phacp, E.G 2 coar Fide Staci)
— Liverpeal Sirect Station}, Sia, Aye Lans, Peckham. §.E. Ii.

28, Queen Victoria Streot, E.6. 4 (near 49, $1. John’s Rood, Claghan Jutctien,
Manufactured by Banitof Englacid mud Manica Elonse), SW. II.

retewophic A J, STEVENS & CO, (1914), LTD, Peston: diteCR :
cots 2 ries vials footer fecally, ced: §0/- cee and: pase af yo Aantat

“Reeention WALSALL STREET, WOLVERHAMPTON, ‘°° CRICK & CO, “HAZELWOOD,” NORTHAMPTONaud bovisee Bi Eines, aa aa :
IWotberiampias ’ wil ba gent fhrough har oor: One hearest Agent POST PEE
 

< PERRIRSLOIRE,     

 

 

 

   OU can be proud of the Ethophone
Junior Model—Proud of its appear-
ance and proud of the results it

gives. It is a splendid little instrument,
capable of tuning to the wave-length of
any British Broadcasting Station.

 

       

 

  

 

It has-a vange of 20-25 miles and 1s fitted with
the new Furndept patent enclosed Crystal Detector

with micrometer screw edstment (sce enlarged

illustration for details).

   

       This inakrament i mitendedd for ise with Hen Telephon: “A

brig shoaglel it bee dented ho fetes. on A Loud Speaker, an

Ethophone Speech Ampliher may be sided,

Ro. HQ Ethephene Junier Medel Pa j £2212: se

Tq which most he added Broodecat Part t- Thi unwually efhoent Detector a: now
Ho. 16 Heal “Telephon=s, 4000 ober pr2 :a +o ,

      

 

         
hte io all Buirndiept Cryatal hlessrivers.

" pgee ee dept Synthetic
Burndept Ltd., Head Aldine House, The crystal is the new Burndept Synthetic,

and is censitive allover, All working paris

Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. enclosed in glass tube. Nlicrometer adjust-

‘Phone : Gerrard 7734 ment, cimply by rotating cbonite handle

We
atedsee a ed oh

     

 

  
   
   

   

Aday be ohiained for fitghting oh Pitt parr!

packed Ini Cartan with altlena tem: Jaze ie, ESURNDEPT| =*:Adio noonted: ion emgrawiGl ehoritie panel wath

ae is a re re fia =

abet4M

 

berptinala ' Ao, 14), aire PPB.      
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The letters “6.6.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
1.O-23.0—Time Bigonl.. Concert. The Wireless

Trew aril Hugh hiaickintosh {| Bass Baritone),

6.2-4.50—TIME SIGNAL FROM OREEN

Wit'H, Contert: The Wireless ‘Trio and

Kory Hamlin (Sopra,

10—Vai aS. BHODR: “The Psychology
of Unloure,”’ by: F.- Thetntion Sith. Aileen
(awtoerd {(ilomirnltch 2 " Collen Herrin’,”"

‘A Talk on Hotkey," by Miss W, A, Dan-
TELL

aTLENS STORIES + "A Shrub
bers bole” hy. Debitan aeon A

Talk on Handicrafte {Noi 2), by. ‘Thomas
6.45,—EAnY [P.E. RARRET_ CB B
ALD, LESAn Ajapent! “iti Reh af Phe

oyul Free Hoapital.

6. T.1.—TInterral.

 

7.0. TTLE STG AL FROM BiG BER, AND
LST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8.
fii Af Statens.

Preneh Talk onder the auspices of L'Trstitut

Pronéais, SB, to offer Sintione,
Loc) Saas and. Weather Forecnasl

ei MM AVGias SHELLBHEAR

: {ands ph the Harp},

“ase bes TRILE hleues * , : ifgasemet

T Solyeip'sa Bara i ‘ a5 frritg {1}

Dae Lace : Wirih the Lelicala Air ye wi Arie

HEATRIC E EVELINE: (Solo "Challos.
Vit : Pity cous Purcell
| Biwd du taiHkh Mracher

hear oonah. , ffuering

Herta Urn.

AMIR ate se dep perigee ie (5)
"Bong of the Blackbird” ~ heréfer Ld)

SOE Soniateas aeldering
WALTER TOBD (The ‘Droll C‘ornedian}.

+ Trventriae bali nny nA

Woenen Haven't iy

cael yaoldas (13)

Miemny. Of, i ia*
CArppelt

Historical Programme of English
Part Music.

by

THE. ENSEMELE “STN CERES,
(LARRY MAY, I'HILIP HENRY,
WILLIAM ‘FORIRGTON, GEORGE

SPURS.
Fac English: Bong, “ny Thing Went
Porth fram the Pepysian (Collection,
Cambridge, Aco, 2415).

Muadrigais,Flow, O:My Tears”
“ote Adan,

AinetLe

Sweet Love”
Dostana —Lb62-16ah

(noon, “ Non nahi: Deanine™ Pere ~1590

Cabel, Fs ont “Yai aa Biy (Celin's

ctue mat" ehbe—1T4g- 1B1G

fale Tell Me, ‘Babbling msbeer **

Perron

Arbon"

fforatey—ITT4-1858
Parh-Song, “ teudiagirt Hatton—1800-1806
folk Bong, “A Farmer's Son so Sweet *

or, Finite TFtiga Present Day

Part-Song, ‘ Feasting, I Watch
figar—Pregent Day

Literspersed between the above items will
he op few remarks of an historical wd ‘ex
plunatory nature by Harry May

Walter Todd.

“ Hidienlous. Qpentiona  ....... a
Mavis Shellehens,

7 Here iti the Qi ief Hill '*

‘Annie Lauria a Rican

* Dawn: Vausiall Wany. **
Peatrice Eveline.

Et By eal es

iva fyela { 1 3

roa COME
| ato ean

» tier TB)

Melodie fata ds bhed noe Charpentier
Berceuse Slave ‘ . Aiea
Clanalte ped | Sea Papper

‘ort (arr,

OC Dhi eileBePSealee
ge1)ae See ere Hontack (4)
“Shepherd's Bong ‘ tipites BAapeY

WIRELESSF

“1756-1787 -

 

ERADIOiES
 

030—TIMNE SIGN AL FROA CHEERSWIt' '

ANT Qh TE. GENERAL NEWS BULLET.
Aofo on Afatoane,

Lol News and Wenther-Foreenst

6.45. ATR. GC, MM, HEPWORTH, the wall:
amin Film Pieducer, oi The Baiiante of
Filin Madcing.”

16:0.— Domes Wi eee ay THE “BAVOY
ORPHEANR AND SAVOY HAVANA
BANDS, relayed from The Bavoy Hotel,
La telon. es ii. fa all Serres,

10. —Cloae down.
AUNTCE

BIRMINGHAM.
o,o0-4.30,—Stition. Piano Qointethe,

direction of Frank Cantell
£0.—WOMEN'S CORNER,
SoA ericoliral WVeathie

KIDDIES CORNER,

6.30;—"Teens Corners ‘Na,
fide "" Bers,

7.0.-—NEWS:: Sok. fran Fondon,
Preneh Tall, SOR, tren. london:

Local News: and Weather Forecast,

Miscellaneous Programme.

ra il; 5. Dolpsc.

Hncder Wits

Forecast,

1 of the" Joy

Ta MONA, WASHROURNE
(Songs ot the Piano),

“Te Met'-Het on the Stairs oo... Loprey
* My Tose" . Afeteatin

1). VID HAMILTON inat “haracter Recital
Protea "The Bebe 2) [fen “8

f farceter: Wherey neda

Hama ...: : a ADd Aen

Father Toom sc The Village Pridat
(hrintia 7.. omnes 2b (Gena

Minchin: ‘The Horgomesier

Rc+ he Draiterici cee Ha Village Livi,

Alsace, on (Chviitmas Eye, JH,

Mona Washbourne.
ponte"! Flapper“

6.15-6.48,—fnterval,

845. ALICE COUGCHMAN [Sele Paanel,.
Preaiude in E Miner : Afendclecost
ithapeodio Hongraise Ke, 12. anne gay Aaeeee
ERWILDE (Entertaine eee Original

Parodies and Btorica of my Broadcasting
"Trials.

MABEL BENTOR (Seprane).
“Alice Bloe Gown(‘Irene’) Treracy. (3)
‘The Aimoerens Ghoabd fisti *' i "The Geisha **)

PICT

Jones
HAROLD HOWSE (Baritone),

A Bachelor Gay ("The Maid of the

| r hare uw SEROT

oCakhin Chow "")

Werton
Art of Song Writing"

Lawe (135)

Moonlns

a The ohlhler’s Bog (*

Eric Wild; ‘' The

Mice Canciman.
Behorwna in.Flat Mine? ...,..........- Chepin

Aie de Ballet Op. 36-07 Hoerbomski
B.20.—NEWS, 80h fron Spondon.

Lore) News and Weather Forecast,

§40:—COLIN GARDNER, FHA, the Mil-
land Organiser of the Radio Association :
“Wireless Hints to beginners.

10.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS. 4.8
ohear.

11.0, " {i + Lae choy TT,

Asmouncer + HM.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.46.—Ethel Rowland (Solo Pianol, antl Dance
Band relayed Trom King’s Hall.

ae—WOMER'S HOTR.

16 KIDDIES’ HOUR,
aneclotane Half-Houwr: John Adame,
ASATAY,The Homanee of Pothery.”

7.0,—NEWEe. SG roun.. Lomein,
T.10;-—Feeneh Talk. Sif from. Jlondan,
7.25 —Lanl News and Weal lee Poricast.

7.20-8.0,— Interval.

Pooular Nicht,

6.0. THE BOURNEMOUTH WIELESS
ORCHESTIEA,

Capt, WAL Featherstone

front Je

ieee) Parson,

Dircttar s
eben ich,

 

 §.30.—RON ALD *Printess Caprite” v.46 Fall

et
 

PROGRAMME—TUESDAY|(Feb 2th.
axe0.— ROBERT PprITTT
MARKS (Entertainers):
‘Treonrcn),""

f.20. CE RTROUDE NEWSOM (Mezxzo-Soprano)
* Pink Lady Velie Boge i » Caryl

* Every Day (" Stop: Flirtingae cen ely

 

ART LANGTON
Duets Topical and

£2. © THE MAKER OF DREAMS,"
(iii team.)

Pierrmt ...... To WIRSON- CLARIDGE
Pieriretie ...0.... KATALEEN WELLS
The Maatfacturer SYDNEY JAMES

EA, yprchestra,

SHite, “America” " awe Arr

a0—PITT AxXD MM ARKS ; Tmatts Uipeio-

Bate.”
8.15, Gerlrude Kewsom,

‘The Love Wegt ™" (" Mary") 2.) Barech
“The Amorous Goldfish" ("The Geisha "')

JO88

0.30.—NEWS. 38.8) fran Feneon,
0.45, Orchestra.

Pot: Pour," A Minstenl Bwiteh ™ .-. Alford
0) 65.— Pitt? aad Mieke Mere: Daeke"
10.10.—THE BAVOY BANDE, Soh. from

Honean,

11.0. ——(loke ilar th.

Announcer’; Bertram Frver,

CARDIFF.
GO —" SW ATSSPIE OCLACKS™ Ate,

Women, Woe! ond
the Btution Orehesira.

Everyman," "‘Valka toa

Instrumental Artistes;
Weather Farecast.

£.45,—THE Tiovk oF
WINKE,

TO—NEWE: @.A.
Tela.=Frenen Tall.

Jawal SN ewes,

Shakespeare Night Xi.
Ta: " HENRY TV." Paris- Land 2

Ferforimcal bia

REPERTORY

THE “ KIDDIE

fromm Lando,

SH freane Demelam,

CARDIFF STATION
COMPANY,

Prednced and Directed by
A. CORBETT-8MITH.
Incidental Music by

THE STATION GORCHESTRA.,
020.—NEWS, B.S fram London,
Local News and Wealber Forecast,

045.—Pragranme S.8. from. Beno,
10.0.—THE SAYOY PANDS, 8.8. fran Don-

eon,
11.0.lose dawn:

Announcer? A. HY,

MANCHESTER.
eee:Nellie Carson (Sapranat,. Violet. Ti,
Carson (Mezno-SSoprano), H. Nottian Booth
(Lsintone), Fraik Fisher [Elocoigonist),

£.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
6.25.—-Farmers’ Weather Forceast,
5.30.—C HILDREN'S CORNER.
TO—NEWS. Saf. from Lede,

Local News. and Weather Forienst:
7.45. GEORGE DAVE FRANK'S DANCE

TANT.
Onestep, ‘ Barney Google"; Fox-trot (7),
“March of the -Mannikins<":  Fox-trot,
“Felix Rept-on Walking ™ (9); Fox-trot,
“Maggié Blnes"* (8)> Tango; “La Paloma’;
Blocs, *' Farewell) Bhoce*" 19): Waltz,
7 Dreamy Melody "'; Fox-trot {7}, “ Selec-
ied“; One-step, “Oallaghar and Shean” (9),

THE

Lait Ldn ral =

B20, TLARRY HOPEW‘BEL | Baritone).
fee CeeSseeee Ste aen ad ks TPeahi

nS Anea Bargeeyae Hemedlelsaak i
GOURLEY

Humour and Music:

(Entertamer) :

6,.45,—" Persiflage,” by PEROY PHLAGE.
9.0, Harry Hopewell,

“Whe «a Maiden Takes Your Fancy “

(* Beraglio "| ineveiePaeee

The Arraw and the “Song! . Batfe

(Cantinved in col. 1, page 347.)

A number against a musical item indicates
the name ‘of its publisher. A “key let of
publishers will be found om page 447.  
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sobutely fresh sapeplaes-
i | The new model The “Ideal” Aceurnu-

“PYRAMID” high later is specially recom-
tension battery recently mended for valve work,
placed on the market has Over 30,000 are at present
qustly earned for itself a pray - :
very high reputation—for Stving satisfaction in
where there tsa“ PYRA- various parts of the world,    MID," there is a satished The plates are of robust

user, construction. The glass

Research and experi- containers have mb sepa-
ment have resulted in raters, so that perfect

the employment. of i special insulating compound, insulation is assured, and the owner can rely on years
preventing leakage and resulting in lone life, constant
voltage, and FREEDOM FROM HEADPHONE

of unfailing service. Crate includes leather carrying

 
NOISES. Tapped every three volts, handle.

13 volts vive re 3/6 2 volt 25 act. amp. hours 1 Of~ Crate 3/-
33 iF ben ae 7/6 : Ps) 24]. Ai.

| 60) i wen TT 12/6 #2 mi ct) + + ’

M . 18/6 IGa eS ee By,

WATES BROS, Batt
‘Phone; Gerrard 575-6. 12, 13 & 14, Gt. Queen Street, Sha W.C. 2. ‘Grams: Zyidateseng, Hestcent,

Southern Depot (Wholesalec!: 101, Old Christchurch Kd, Bournemouth. "Phose—Bournemouth ITI
Western Depot (Wholesale): Souch Devon House, Raleigh St.. Plymouth.      
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FaMULFAL¥ ns 1928, |

The letters “§.6." printed in Halics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
3.00-4.30,—Time Signal from Greenwich,
Coneert:. The Wireless: Frie-anecd Cordon
Crocker (Tenor). |

6.0.WOMENS: Ot: "The -Lady of> the
Lace Pittow, by €.. Romenne James
Orchestra,

6,00.—CHILDREN'S STORES
Tatk on the Orchestra,
Uréebesira,

6, 10—7.0),— Interval,

7.0-—TIAE SIGHAL FROA BiGe BEX, AND
IST GENERAL NEWS BULLETLS. 35.8,
fo all Stobiers;

ARCHIBALD BADIVON (the TEC. Dramas
tie Critic): News ond Views ‘of- the
‘Theatee.”" SH) io olf Station,

Local. News. aol Weather Forecast
48 THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.,
Pox-trot, * Youdp Me ec iy Jeon

Orehestrnted: Fong, “some Day im Bome-

boda Rapes". pee roti

Ln)HANDOS (Ts“hyse 4ikl Oreheatra,

“Deo Fine Sanur AMoriig  ... as Evrhaer

ie Mle pes Bilt Tiras "— Fax pit: on en

Orchoeten.

Lineke setta

“A

Fox-teot, * BHavseshoa Plies yc. Hernate

HELLIE BEARE {Sopriarr} with Cheech re,

epee ae a as ee ase oe fee Vine

a Worn) FoxtrotMy Time

Leu Phage

fa Yer Tine:

Creche.

Fox-trot, a Moretti

“Maroh, °* Lorine tha nner ot Wa bor Hin

‘Bonnish Danes,“ Morin ** 4 peo
RELVIO SIDEL (Baritone) with Onchestn,
Ara. from “Taw Picante"... 2. risers

Orchostrn
“Chaat Eea by] Wats ards hears Tehankocaky

Fantasia, “ Wanon ™” ...... Mosel.frenn

JACK RICKARDS AND VIOLET STEVENS
“The Bomdinimongers.”

Silvia Sideli.
* Romstincca: i Ay isaria ?

+ UNearickh bk hates eek de PFontinaiine

fi, 15,--MiR A. Bl: RENDLE, Pese., F.BE.;

“Koerper ert tebany ab the Natural Hittery

nee, offShee Joomelon “Eines”

0.30. TIME SIGNAL PROM GREENWICH,

AND 32ND GENERAL BEWS BULLAETIS.
JStocol: Sint ronis
Local News and Winther Forecas.

Poa. Orelestra.
Peep etgidlat ea iniditain poe ad! whe Chena rice

I. Air Ftalien 3 2. Air Rosse 5%. Air Espagne.
Taek. Rickards ‘and: Violet Stevens: ** The

Srandalmongerns."'
ercleeion,

Sclentian, “ Aies aadl Gira . Jhapesion

Patrol, “Sarl atthe Maple ane eaves”

OY abrnidetol

OF Neill
1.3.— Close down.

Annaunece : J. 8... Dodigesa.

BIRMINGHAM.
te50,—Lavete:. Pichurs Howse Orchestra

(Lhrector, Paul Rimmer). Ethel Willian (Con-
trolte}, Kathiectt Norrts (Drastic Recital},

i£.i—WOMEN'S CORNER: WW. T. Reretan,
“Why Do We Read?”

6.30.—Acricoltaral Weather Forcenst,

KIDDIES’ CORNER,
                  
0.—NEWS... SB. from’ London,
ARCHIBALD FADDON, 8.8, from Louden.
Local News ond Weather Forecart.

Classical Programme.
20,-—Fourth. Goncert. of the Enelich Concert

relayoek fron the Royal Bociety of
oiew-Sirect,

4

Aoniehy,

Artistes” isollery, Girmighern  
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY©a.m),
THE JOSEPH: LEWIS. OCTETTE.

Part Songs, * Cruiskeen Lown " Hentock (11)
"In Bilent PUsi sorata acalg etes Brahma tt)
"Love, Faro Thee Woll pases. Brahiees (11)

FREDERICK BYR (Solo ‘Cello).
Selected Ttems,

Oefel le.
Cradle Songs, * Wiegenlied "....iralans (2)
A iby Dea inhcheeGittie (2)

(Solowt. Mabel Senior.)

HAROLD CASEY (Baritone).
7 "Thon the Rhyiner are ale Looctea

‘cin3 Sern Raita" eee eee Lorura

Onbebbe.

eaeeCeNew Parl. Gongs,“ Spring...

» Bobi(15)* Lael DAi ae s

Froedenck ‘Bye;

Belerded Tiers,
Oehetic,

Folk- Song, “Ca” the Yowes™
Peteecshetaa Titecenie (2)

(Solon. Ingram Dhsaring,}
Port Songs, “Beronade™ |... ses dele (1 1)

SgnPNT nem Ss ae oe et a aee Algor (tT)

Thines Lister fe thin Sone taeraeepheefore PV pincersALELid

Bon Chontiog: ... dane. ir “i. it. Terey {z}

(Rolo, Harel Foower.)

40k—NEWS. O82. fom, London,
Local News and Woather Forecast,

S.4—BIDNEY CREW: Readines: from tie
Works of Wordsworth.

Lt, to —""Heaer Vie" will give Morse Practice,
1,0, —Pleste darn,

Anneneor +

BOURNEMOUTH.
oa The “ (EM "Pra, Arthor Marston,
ALR. (Sele Pinna}: Resnald S. Mount

(Salo- Violin}: Thomas TF, Klinger {Sabo

‘iedlo.
445i.—WOATES& AOE.

4.15,—KTBDIES HOUR:
0b,—Schalors* Half-Hour: Abae.H

on"! Preeiie Stones,"
7.0.-——NEWS. 5.8, froei Eonifon.
ARCHIBALD HADDOS, §.0.gro Domdan.
Locel Kews ond Woother Forest.

7.08.0, —Interval,

Perey dala.

i i
* arg eu

"Pictures "

(Tt would bo odvianhle- if thoes.“ Listeners: ™
who wish to follow these Pichurees would
procure & copy of thier,)

6.0,
A French Pictures, “ Revolution" Fred Roe
A Busian “Picture, “Crosa Country dn

Winter™ .,.. 4ifredeen Wierr:-Alonalh

Ay Bea Pictore, “ For Lives in Peril"
BA. #. Gribiin

A Dntely Picture, ° Le Morel) as Poiseona
fy Ceeee seen Fitna Cosmera

TAt—SWe 8a. from Jenrdan.

vate,

A Voenctian Puchore, “' Msigue ear Poa,
Le Boir Verning™  -..0. Henvr tt Stdasar

An Fogheh Pieters, “Stopping tho Mail ™
rrnk &. Fri wiherg

0. 15.—Close dow.
Announcer: Bertram Fiver.

CARDIFF.
hhAE PE OOCLOCKE.” | Mr.

Everyman,” Talks to Women, Vocal aml
Inetrumental vrtistea, the Station Orchestra,

Weather Forecaet.
5.452-THE HOUR OF THE
WiISKS,”

1.0.—-NEW6. 8.8. fron London,
ARCHIBALD FLADDON, 8.8. from Donde,
Local News,

Popular Night.
7.0, THE STATION DRCHESTEA,

‘KRUODTE:-

Macon: Fe Deaebc raphy

ihntracie, “Mie Bicnde. Aimee Tentpact:

7.40. WILFRED MILES (Tenor).
ilar“

8 AOE, SMES ck wesw scare a eset Debden {1}

 
 

7SL—ALBERT  TEHOMAS j& C.

ae Harp snd: Dulce.
7.55,ROBERT PITT & LANGTON MARKS |

= Die ta Up-to-Date,”
5.0. Orchesi ra,
Buite,“ Sylvan Beones ” 2... .4..+. Fldeha

Bai), Wilfred Miles.
“The Four Loaved: Shamroeke ow dene {1}

“ Sonn imoa With Deep Reon~~ lonhert({ 1)

§.20,—DR. JAS. J. SIMPSON, Mis, B.Se.:
“British Miers,"

Bolt, Otcheetrn.
Eiowtion, ©The Boy oy Monebion. & Tatltbad

Th —ther ‘Thonas and 0. Viens: Dnets—

Harp and Dadcimer.
£5—PITT ANT MARRS:

Date."
15; Ovehosbra.

Tocidental Music to “* Favet
Cilcriye Tejfor [T)

DoL—NEWS. iS. finda Lomein.

Local News. ond Weather Forecast,

"THORLAS +

“Duets Up-fo-

f.45, Orchestra.
Dance Mosc.

10.175,—iClose down,
it Announcer: W.-. Settle.

MANCHESTER.
oe),—40,once
fhikL—WOMELN'S HOUR.

f.20.—Fatmer' Woether Forornet,
6.25, CHILDRESS HOUR,
TALES. Se. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, S28. fren London
Low! News: nel Werther Forecast.

$.0.—(SONCERT hY¥ THE
7 ORCHESTRA,

Popular Light Mireic
Alareh, ** Cha the Cheavurt et DPeeede **-

meolection, “ Maury ™

Waltz, “The Lady of the Rose"
Intonnezco, “In the dMoonliegh

OLIVE MACKAY (Contralto).
©Ty ee Sees eee fNoo Jrieh: Sapuy

The PeayTiss, My Mat hace Binnsa” aa GrrinalieCerin

They Buripssor will aay o hiv: Worcs,

$.45.—_ PROFESSOR T. WEISS, D.&c., FRB;
Become “Talk Aboot “Trees.

Oi, Orehoeten.

Boeing, Dine Mboueinc-

Afouction wane Caryl
Ficttia. Bmito- sess sou oes bn eeseee

The Birtessor and Further Sayings.
0.90,—NEWS, fs. fron London,

Local News- ond Weather Forecast,
Ta. Oreheated.

Refaction, * La Gran Win...e... «+ Fiteoria

Intermexzo, “ Ina Chinceo Temple Garden *" +
Aretelony

a

+e sider
ceca Soren

Bala aD jie h

octary

eh ee ee

in. 10, Olive Mackay.
iee» Gresto Ban foc’

* Daorhier of Som" ......Granaile Baatoch

1O.90, Orehesurn.
Auite:, @ Ammorigana wiseeeele
Bolection, “" Basteawe eee eke Sahm

10,BE BLETCHER : Spanish alk,

11L0—Chise down,
Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
14, — Clonee! Aude Armeirong (alo. Tian),

Henry Wilson (Baritone), @am Borrachougl
{Beale Comet).

15.WOMEN'S HOC.
6,.15.—CHILDRENSS. HOUT.
0,Sehotans Eiolf-Heur: irs ds Brown on

* Phurcches of (ld Neweassile.™
i,7,—Farmers’ Corer; Peofesser Gilcliist on

*"'Foeding Experiments.
7.0.—KEWS.—3.8, from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDOX, 8.8. frog Londo.
Locel News-ond Weather Foreenet:

{Continued in col. 2, page 347).
  A nermker against a musical item indicates
the name-of its publisher, A key list of :
publishers will be found on page 347.
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| Radio Gems
Ava the diamond is te a connoissear of coaly

tomas. no are Wireless reas poblicotions to

discerning falk. Authoritative, interesting.

helpial recie books, Written and prepared

br the forémett wireless men for YOU
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a
a
a
e
h

| Practical Wirslees Sets for All
—Heme Constrection ‘ieds
Enay, hw Perev W. [liwrria,

4 foment. Post freq 1/8. NO

| previews lnowledge ia meces-

wary to conatpuct the roliable,

aete al elidert aad thapaagh|yteated

receiving atta deeertbed in thin book. Des.

ctlbed clearly: photesraphe of wiring leave

no doubt in the anutpuctce’a mined,

"The Home Constructors Wire-
dese Goudie," be W. James. tha

only COMPLETE constriction

book, is ideal. Every napeet

of constriction ia accurately

trenfed: easentradly ik m& a
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PRACTICAL yuide for the l '

home comestractor—youo, yourself{ ‘Get it

réeadit and construct now. ‘You'll be satis-

fied, Price 3h. Poot free 3%,

THE WIRELESS PRESS, LTD,
DEPT. R.T.,
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“ABBIPHONE.”
for va/ue.

Hore ian exasrple of the etreflent “ Abbipkose “'
Palve. Distinctive~ oniof the rot —-thep combing the i

i certainty of satisfaction with moderate prices, Because

they are differeat and always betier, you cam rely wpe
" Abbiphose  Wireles Prodacts bo crovideyou will

efficient and econpmical Wireless Service.
The “ Abbiphone” Crystal Receiving Set

      

  
  
    
    
   
  

Tyee CB
Manito i4 entigert pellshesd moaioenr boa, hbo la
i Jarleolery deelech, eerie a. meeiiem fange. if     
BDpPOcnAnEDy Gh Sails, Bhipls Err ioe her roll th
fewerconten ee wellee Vurloioet or, Conph ie,
with war peberted Cepeial Detector and Tonka Harser t

| trhabling: Win gry sink tobeHie! prlocle Deceased ier, |
Pim Bato. CE, Tax Df. irinal, |

ABBEY INDUSTRIES. LIMITED,
Abbey Wood, London, 5.6.2

     
      

  
   

  
Write fowday for oer clfnatrated catalogues.

Palegraite 3

Sdpree,

Abboud, Bentler.

Telephisae
lifoolich 378

WIRELESS PRODUCTS
Sete from 106 i

6

6©BS (Guiness,

a ABBIPHONE t :
Regd. Trade Mar

BUY BRITISH semecate ONLY,
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British| Composers’ ‘Programises.
 

By Percy A. Scholes.
Ny Thursday, the Landon Station insurerates

a new ond interesting series of brief pro-

gramnoca devoted to British Composers. Tn
time, all the living composers of ktanding will,
L ondersiand, be represented Mm this geries: anil

i) BOTGasca they will he Preset in person be

take part in the performance of their works.
The arrangements already made are as follows.
Thursday, 28th February, John B. McEwen.

a iath March, John Trehinel,

= 77th March, Martin Shaw.

i lth April, Benjamin, Dale.
Iwill give a few bref partiondlare here of

Ireland, Shaw, and Dale, and then pass on toa
rather longer oonsideration of Mikwen, antl of

auch of lis works a are-to be heard on Thoreday,

JOHN TRELAND.
orn at Bowdon, Cheshire, in PST He hae

whitten atine (a chitheult !) Piano Sonal, aed
many siteller pieces for piano—all very delight.
ful. He hes alan written orchestral music, auch
aa The Forgotten Rite. wna Athen pracel yy, “ral a

number of hewutiful eonge,

MARTIN SHAW.
Born in London in LS, Well known as an

Orgnikl, of om composer for the theatre, mand
expecially as a writer of uttractive songs for
nuciences that can appreciate something which
if “ popolar,”” without being “cheap.” There
i4 talk of a new opera just composed by Shaw.

BENJAMIN J. DALE.
Born in London m T8865. His Piano Sonata

in DP minor made him very well known .( good
pianists and all pinnolists ” should know this
work ; itappearec in DEM):

J. B. McEWEN.

here tH fr tapeciad mterearh in thin COT pee,

as he has just been appointed Principal of the
Royal Academy of Music.
John Blaekwood MeFwen comes [rom theo

Seothtish Border, He was barn at Hawick in

Iss. He passed from the Joeal schools to
Glasgow University, where he graduated M.A,
at the ace of twenty. Meanwhile, he was busy

with musi’, and had obtaimed a choirmaster’s
position in a Glasgew church.

Later, be took a similar position at Lanark ;
lmt,-at last, feeling the need of a wider musical

horizon, Ke came to Lomlon and, in 1893, became
a student atthe Royal Academy of Music.

At the period at which ho began this fresh
course of etudy he was already an active com-
peeer, having te his credit. no less than ‘three
Symphonies, aa well ac two String Quartets and

o Mass. Alter two years al the Acwlenry, he
went back to Seotland, and took up various
positions in Glasgow; but rt was not long before
the Roval Avademy recalled him, and nude him

a Professorof Harmony And Comporition,
Since then, MeEwen has lived a byey life ox

teacher one composer,

A LITTLE SONATA.

This ia a Bonata for Violin and Pinne (No, 4),
There are threo ‘* Movements,’ as follows :—
1. Qaiek aud. Cracefel,—It is worth while to

try to follow a piece of music closely now and
again, 30 Twill give a pretty full description of
this movement.” It is made: out-of two chief
tunes: (a) the one with which the movenent
opens, « quiet tame for the Violin, which frat
comes stepping down ond then climbs up again
at double the apecd, and (bh) a similar tune,
which ean be easily recognized, for it enters
i the Vielin after a-patcsage for Plano alone.

  

When these two themes have been treated,
there comes another one. (vc), of less Importance,

MA sorh of recalls. oy speaking sty hs. AoAL

in Violin: it ean be reeognixed by the fact thf

it enters with the same note loudly repeater,
After this has heen: treated: for eome little

tune, the tunes (a) abel thy) bome back aoain,

with just a tooch of tel, aed the movement

enda-—vyerv sefithy.

Lookout for the handing aboutof these fanes :
they all begin in the Violin, and then ave
occasionally clon oper to tle Parent — fs Ee!

times to its treble , Ronees to The hikes,

TT, Sione— ee Sioo—Thia move ment, i

will be seen, fally inte three sections,

ond 1s s0nu-like mol oxprecsive ; Section ford has

a forceful Violin pert, with nin-ebout arpegvios

if the Piano part j Sechanw Here 14 practically

the satire 4 Section ome, bol ahorbenedd,
Ll. Very Qoick and Lioely.—'This, like the

First. Movement, is made ont oof two  dhiel

pteeiges: fal the dente tone with wheel tie
movement opene—very beled and wigortoms; and
(bj), a much quieter one, which creeps in, in the
Violin, after the Pisinfas hie the Hele! to peek

for wa hithe time,

We pet feet these pHaRaA POT heviert hy,

anid then they are repeated, with a Coda "—
cer taul-piece, to tonne off the movement.

eer ‘ire

THE * BISCAY "* QUARTET.

Some peader may atready know this nmuaic
through the medium of the gramaphone record.
li: was composed at Cap Perret. to whine, Tis,

during a period apent there in search of health,

‘There are three Movements <—
fe Phore—" The  Lighthoause.-"—-This- is

nade out of two chief tunes: {H) the bol,

checlamiatory ane, with achieh. the mavenietti

opens, and 0h) the smoother ane more tram]
One sone momenta later.
Try to hear the four instruments, nat merely

the First, Violin, and note how they weave in
with one another, taking turhs 6 maintain the

inberest of the momen,

IL Let Duwes—"The Sandhill. ”—Here the
impression Of a wide-stretching, featuteless
landécape is wonderfully well conveved. ote,
for instance, how the tune with which the move-
mont opens hanga about one note ; and toate,
too, the continuodrone-hass in the “ell,

TT, fa Morlense—"' The Fidel ber"—"" Af.

fer” ineans bo acrape ”' afiddle, soRacker
moans a reugh-ami-ready fiddler  (probeahi
generally a atrect fiddler}, and “ Roclenee ™ i
fiddler-womati.
The movement falls ante three secon

sechon one, with the fioldleress hard at wit

Section jaa, i cued er bot rether whines!

Stction: Secten heres, inebe-for-note pe petition
of Seetion. one,

DANCES ARRANGED FOR STRING
QUARTET.

L. {n) Caassor (Old French):

(>) Basse Dawse :
(Two settings of the game, old tune—tne in

song atvle, and the otherin dancer style.)
2. Two JArPAskse: DANCES: ;

(a) The Horvea of the See Sult,
th) Attefiye Paniee,

& Two Soorrise Dancns:
(ai Strathspey, ot Tadlorhonrs ni

(b) ites t, : Johnny Ead*?

All the music mentioned here i¢ poblished hy
the Anglo-French Music Co,, except the Daucee,
which have not yet appeared.
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_ WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—THURSDAYesfb. 28.)
The letters “S.B." printed in italics

in these Programmss signify a

Simultancous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
1-2. —Time Sioa, Coe Pie Wireless

Drie sid Maxbn: Tuireanol (Penis

oH0.—Tine Bigaal fren hy
Concer; The Wireless Pett nnd Iva Sparkes
(ci ehrvedto),

£A— WOMENS FLOUR: | Cun Aine be
Lai proved Liy bey PeLcur jorbe Darwen. (Mca

Hell (Sonravc. A Talk on Fashion, br Norn
Shiu li fs

fi, HILPRES'S STORLES : Musical Talk

bynile Hhinmpty Dompts ond Anne
ihita—" Pips Bay Day.’ Lie. tt
the tty Mow, Bonge by Glove Bell.

b.15.— Boy Seouts” ond Girl Gales” News,

0.25:.70.—Interval

itL—TIME SIORAL FROM Ei BEX, ASD
ist GOENERAL NEWS BELLETIS. (2.8
ter ell Siherlaain

PERCY SCHOLES (th BOG. Mice Crit) 3

‘Thr Via a Musil" eee, Fe elt SPortvia

Itodio Society Trh. “8 8en, to nll
Looseta mul Weather Forecast.

reel Pennine SoB, ped ene.

WILLE ROUSE ininep pines hos
—with Pierrot and Pierrette,

a] “From My Window, lye hile,

= St PHTWELSOS avill talk. abet he
Abuse of the Portal fram Aonry U1. te Chien
4 a i ri : ;
More, dhe rating: his chet with the folliaving

Ms Cifaais,

hart oda et tia

Stills. 3

STninee is lee ni Loren a)

irineodrh Lynn * Demy). Henn Tk

4. the Byghes" ("Periye. Hanis A TE. 4.

PastyWithee Goode Conapans ”

Henry VILE)

AT Late
Erland We...

Cilein Coatirae “ (hem, (heer Aue),

Atl an on Garden Green ~ (Tom. Gnacen

AT iar|LE

S415. Hours with Living GEritish
Composers.

I0nHM EF. MeEWEN

THE BEENCER. DYKE SIrRIUSG, OL AR.

TETTE(RPESCER DY RE, FRWES: OU AFR.
EESEST “FOMLINSOR: FB. PATTERSOR

PARBREB.)

ied be WTLDA BEDERICH (Pini);

Banrlebho ‘in: A Mia ja’, TyBE, “erry.

“ho Pho" Adee - Sioesinee): ot ies

Dine(Ante © Mestad: Ga Raeleise
(Vem i.

Spanier Lykke

i Te“Hn TE,

Pretey Chie (Tesnip.

MWiotvn) ood ite Decerich

{Piao},
"OA Little Sonnha: ja A Alajor.

Elida Dederieth.
(for Finn,

String. Qoartebic
nihnte ot Dindeiorraneed for Strid Gnartebte.

of) Ooms el Prone): os) nee

bynes "Joneses venus connergra,

2. Tra Japaneses Danaea:

(ajo "Fe- Foarveat ofS thie

ite} : Butterfly Denes.

Two Booths Diannee. :

fa) Simathspey, “ Tulloch¢orum
H Tehnny beck

iatk—TIME SIGNAL PRO CREENWICHz,
AND @4D GENERAL KREWE CULLETTIS.

SB. fo ert Alec,

Lien News: art Werther Forecast.

44a MATORWs TT; BLAKE. “Sara aml
tle Sern

1th. fi THE SAVOYORPHEANS.ANITSAVOY
HayAS ABANTS. rishese a from “Whi HEN

Hotel, duandan: 1

11.0. Plein aon

‘immeties

Pei Poet

(lh) Teed,

Annodneer 1 J.-B: Dodson,  

- RADIO TIMES  —

bIRM:N RAM,
de 30.— Station Finn Guinterte, iacer: the

Direction of Frnk Conte.

ii—OVERS DORA ER:

i.—Acmonlineal Weather Forecast.

KIDDE CORA ER.
Frock F, ae

th

Corer,

40.—Bor Boouts andl Gort Coridies News,

TL REWS. 8.0. fron Landon

PEROY SCHOLES, S280 from: Tondo,
Richio Society Talk, S20). from London,
Lees] Rows: and Weather Forenist,

Popular Classics Programme,

doch Station Orchestre.

tinder the Direetion of Joeeph Loews.)

Overture from“ Mariinna" ...... Weablace

salection fron“! Bedi’. 2. ee. ees . Hubens

LOBHRT PITT ANT) LANGTON MARES

(interininers? : Diets, Topical nit]
Tropiwal,

Cnehest ri

Malis, “Woe Daniwhe.’

ode, ho lavteryel.

Hi AS, Or: hice ri,

Dikton, mean Wa. 8 ieee eae JG
PITT AND MARES: Duets, Up-to-Date.

Crehestrn.

Solection. from.“ The auploly

Alipeparmd

Prices"
Cirertibien

Marth, ““Corttes Polomiae ..... Done

o, “tLh, NEWS. , it, Jinan Lonveitint

Local Nows: aod Waoather Forecnst

fdt—MAIOR VERNON BROOK,

Fortnightly Engineering Review.’
10.0,— TH: BAVYOXS RAN DS, oo, prone

ee

th— {Livan cin i

Areei

AT. Aw Eee

ote hl Tp LEO

BOURNEMOUTH.
2 4a— The Crys la Coneert Earh:

ichdle (Meccvten-Sophino = gull the

Derothy: Rondall (Contralta),

{Tenor},

‘h,.—_ WOMEN'S HOUR,

ila—hIDDIES’ HOUR.

bt.Fo Beets" ppd Giel Cindes News

6,1.—Sebolors” Holi-How: Me Peppin, B.A.
(Vorie)—Language Talk (PFrened:})

T=EWS. . a8. from Gondor

FERCY SCHOLES, 38.8. fren Donden,
Radio Society Talk. SB. from D-onedon.
Loon) Nowe end Weelher Forecast.

T.o-6.0,.—Interval,

#.0,—DANCE BHA
HALL.

Bi, ROMA HOWARD (Entertainer),
Traces=or Bketehis eee Hote Howard

“Nac, Nag. Nag" ......---- Home Aoward
8.00, WESSEX GOLEE SINGERS.

“Row, Gontmen, Row"... Adan Giebel (2)
* Litt: Tomy Wert A-Fnels inge *... Mae (2)
‘OGuihhics Cocan harper (2)

5.0. Donets Banal.

Lucy

Finn),
Geniid Kove
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& THE RADIO TIMES goes
to press many days in

advance of the datc of ;

publication, it sometimes hap- !
pens that the 6.6.C. finds it /
necessary to make alterations |
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etc., after THE RADIO TIMES
has finally gone to press. “Tf
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Sh, CHARLES CARATFORD: ( Ertertalier),
‘ ae Btores,
“The Contefession
Lewin*

(From "" Frgotdetyy

oe ere ee pal i ee aera

woes alhee Singers,

the dolly Booger”

i Aevwet fe EL (onielink Te)

Satara a feber (2)

a Leederka)

ail Kivlst. Bek a mi

|ES

i iCeh,

eel ier of

‘obn Peel
“At Sweet Saxbreen’

oe Bight, ini

0.1i:—Teaes Bani,

Pok—NEWS, Sif. from London. .

t4.—THE SAVOY BANDS, Sut fram hon:
fav.

1D, (ose chon,

Announcer: W. Ry Keene.

CARDIFF.
6.0-—" DABS BIVE O'CLOCES.” Jeane

Wilhntie Keo: of Arka i the Natienal

Sheed off Walk Viet her foneen i

Ao, Athi hoe on “ Seontime,'

i4h,— TH HOoOER OF THE
WINKS,”

NEWS: So: ram. andi,

PERCY SCHOLES, Sah. prow
todo Bocty Talk, Say
Local News.

1, — Program w"e fei: From banda

1a hy EW a, E. froe Laaiton,

Loon! Nows cml Weather Fortcast.

§.45.—Progtinene (Contd. Sots from Ler dat

Annovneger: AL oH. Goadesderd.

MANCHESTER,
1156-12 oo. —Conesrt hy theSAY "Tris.

ih WOENS BOUT,
b,.2o.—Farmets Wrather Foreenet,
6.0,—CATLDREN Ss: TOUR,
6,25.—Boy Seouts’ and Girl Guides’ Nowe.
i.45,—-FRANCIS J. STAPFORD, M.A. Al Ed,

—-Frenech Talk,
Ti.—KEWS.. 828. from Donelon.
PERCY SCHOLES. §8.6. from London,
widia Aomety atk. 82h trem dormtin,

Loeal News and Weather &§ aneerst.

7.4. THE “22¥ " DRAMATIC COAANY

pital
“THE MYSTERY OF THE

E-FLAT TROMBORX I.
(A. Cortoin Racer) *

by

TL. “Ponlis.
Boone: A Pedrour,

Cree—
Jerlock Bones (a Detective) TOM WILSON
Dr. Lawson (a Doctor}... Tt: FRAMING

Bally. fa Mil) » DOROTHY FRARELIS

Riles 'T. Speck fan ‘American}
: VitToR &ivTHE

(a Welshiann) J. Eh. ORMEROD
Tatbers (a Alithonaige) :

& MASEL. LEE

THE “2324Y." TRIO Contucted by
TOM HH. MORRIGON,

Properties and Effects font by-the Courtesy
of Phe Tope beneGres.

Procdiiecd) Ras VODOES aM VYTHE;

Catone Da ed ay. Smog,
A Sai Larne Prediwe ba Mancel a

HAL (Sop TCR HY
“Jnamn Old Feehenned Town

Accompanied by the228"ric.

oAA—— Literyal,

Hh. it Enters i prs (rbe ve tine Sy fi Jo

Scheit,

Acnounecr: Victor arr the

(Continoed in col, 2, page 347.)

“KRLDDIE-

        
Lond

from Londen,

7

Thi Jones
Jnke ER.

 

A number against a musical item indicates
ihe name “of its publisher.. A key lst ‘of
publishers will be found-on page 347.  
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Not even Hans Andersen of Grimm, plentifully
endowed with imagination as they were, could

ever Conjure up such visions. as the miracle of

Radio.

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUPERFI
ALL STATIONS ON A LOUD

SPEAKER
wth periect reprod Helen, shrength anc ¢e lectively,

Two HE. ane” HF. Rect. and two LF:

Power Vales, ANY CUMBINATION OF
NUMBER OF VALVES,

hn lock-up ak cobmet, as itbistrated, pnchding

special valves, 120 WHAT, and coda covering |

all British slabong.

£56 ae oO
Other cba? Coheed vale charge.) Aah for

Sinperfine atannpklel,

   —S—Se

Oithect & Sienocon (Oe Byo 7: Satandope Bho 1

92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6. |
‘Plo: Peseta 208, poe Pfageiey, Lei”

FEM’ “AGENCIES STILE (OPEN.

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
eececnAe THE GATEWAY TO
epeeticeake es Eas abe A NEW WORLD OF |

‘ ‘ i: |

Seee WIRELESS INTEREST. |
*

GCCUIrenct,

Because of its unique principles—the well-known

curved Hlament and hood-shaped Grid and Anode—

the Cossor is peculiarly suitable for critical work.
In fact, the P.2—identified by micas of its*red
top—has been definitely evolved as the one Valve
for long-distance reception.

As all Wirelets enthusiasts should know, the

efficiency Of any Valve—whether as a rectifier or an

amplifier—depends entirely upon the correct use
ef the electron emission given off by the heated

filament. In a Valve with a cylindrical Anode
obviously a considerable proportion of the electrons

will escape at each end, and are put to no useful

purpose. On the other hand, in the Cossor Valve

the filament—arched like a bridge—is hich up

“inside the hood-shaped Grid and Atiede and trac-

tically every electron given off arrives either at the

Grid or at the Anode.

Yet in spite of all these adventayes, its price is the

ane as for an ordinary Vailve—why not make sure
that your next Valve isa Cogsorr

Prices:

Pi Fix Detectiir and Low ‘

Caan diel eanton.= 12 6

P2 (idl red top) Fer
High-Frequenes. srpliitce- 12 6
Gath = - - .

From all Dealers,

 

A. C. COSSOR, Ltd.——Highbury Grove, N.5.
Gitbert Ad, S14   

OU can open the door to anew world
of witeless interest bey ftcoming an

experimenter, The fascination of ex-

perimental work is never encing—al a small
expense Vou Can try out new orculs ancl Fay

gadgets of all hunds, you can extend your
listening-in to all countries of the world.
You can be in remular touch with fellow

Amencan enthusiasts, ariel yu al hea the

thousands af interesting Mehages that ill the

wether. Yott can mvent’ and make dis

COVEnes 5 You MAy Cven achieve fame -and

fortune through 0 perfectly simple hut novel

experiment, The paper which will guide you
to success in this fascinating work is“ Ex-
perimental Wireless,” pobhshed monthly,
price [s. li te full of welbellatrated ar tae les

by the best experimental workers both in this
countr¥ and Overseas, anal i worth ila cost imany

tires over to ihe real enthua gat. Ovder it

now from Four Hewett oF send [as ad. to the

address below. for «-saaple copy... You will
like tt because it gives you wor thewhile technical
information all the time,

EXPERIMENTAL
WIRELESS

66R, Farringdon Street, London,

 

Complete list of useful books on Wireless,
Electricity, Mechanics and Workshop Subjects,

post free on application.   
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The letters 265)B." printed initalien
in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcart trom the
station mentioned,

LONDON.
bt 2 Pine Sol. Cigeert: The- Wireless

Thon Phyllis Kitchener (Sopris).

aL—Time Aienab” from Greenwich,
Commert::) The: Wireless “Trio and “olin
Robertenn [Pies-Baritome,

o.—WoOMEXS HOUR: * Lion Your Costama

mihe States, hy E. Thomten Cook: * Fremech

Firs, hay WN. Deseo- Helo b.

a.0)—CETLDRES S STORES: February,”
by Agios TL. dhinghom. Mies Hoso-Fyleman
wi read The Wiggly Weasel," ty Mabel

Marlowo {irom “The Merry-Go-Round *'),
Bonks by Unele Rex. * Treasure Ieland."” by
Robert Lous Stevenson, Chap. 2, Part IT.

B15 7 litervad,

7.0,-—FME SIGNAL FROM BiG BEN AND
LIST. CENERAL NEWS: BULLETER, 5.8.
he calf Siete. :

Gi. A. ATKINSON (the BBC, Pile Crit):
“eh Gr tle Benen. Soe fool Abaliare,

Laid Avcews Aral Went hor Fiorecmet ; a.

To, THE WIRELESS ORGCHESTEAA,

Conmchae tenpay Gy _Bianiton Jeera:

Overture, ‘La de sagas eeeee
bbe" Baa Tree a ee Foefel

Himoreo ? ithsi Whistler ancl its Der"

- Piper

ARTHGER MEBIROSE, the Onaginal Word

Whisthig Entertainer,
OW Beret aries lank ae

Seonete.”
rehe sil,

Finiogaa, “Carmen: ee abet

KY MANEys hs aan(Eis) with Crohivaten.
* inadon ioe “Woe Sotersen. (1)

The FloIe2a Dien: Bee bie iceicy gies Kintie fag

Orchestre,
Intcroeace, Cow Chaise a Porteurs:’

Care re vm i)

Soll _ CAPT ERANCIS DD. GRIRESON: * The
Astonishing Stury oof tho Becret League in
[erect

(pchiest rn,

Andante from the Qetetie, Op. DG achat

Butte, BrnPayee os weene
i ih Cheng Lao 7-2, + On the Edie of

the Bake pS. “oat the: Dance,"

Arthur Melriric.

“The Wheethine Major,”
“The Hove| Boy,

15,—-M RR, RECINALG WATERVFIELD,

FR. ASL. oon“ Mepeury and Views.”

Pt —TiMSlGaA An EROS GHEEWiC

ANT SN CEREBRAL KREWS BULLETIN,
&.be alt Sioa

Lomil News ond Wiedher Foreenst,

4, Orchestra, F

Abveeicul Comndy Stelentic, ae Thi Oirelvial :

Cig ond Afonstion

Receaneth (Elhias,
Three Sones fram “ The Gipsy Trail °

En Abepo Adenia (a)

Lo “Tho Dover’ - 3. "The Wedding of
Sara Lea"; 3: Jack of All Trades”

Capt Fitioieis .. Grirrson +> Mere, Revela-
his:

Girehostriak.
Moreh. > he portess... one

10, 30. loss clown,
Aino:oF. Falmer.

Seto
Sek, ——Lowella Piette one Orclesira

(Direetoe. Pas) Pirin |,

fh“WOMEaylh PRNit: Ti. Borethesa Bar.
crofi.: “ Further Btxpericnces in East Attica.”
Fe —Acricaltural Weather Forces

KIDDIES’ CORNER.
th— "Teens Caorar.

7.0.—NEWS.: 8.8. efron London.
G. A. ATRINSON, S82. frons Gondor.
Local Nows. aie Weather Forces,

7.3, —Paganiofa Laveen.
&, lo-8.k— Interval,

 

 

Chamber Music renin:
£30,— WILFRED RIDGWAY on Phe Trios

al Beothover. -

With Excerpta from the Works anentione| by
THE ENGLISH 'TRIO,

CHARLES BYE (Violin): First Movement
from: “Tria. in Ei Flat, ip. ty Ao.—E,

FREDERICR BYE (‘Gellaj; Loree onl

Presta cdrom Trio. in. Major, Op. 1, Na. 2.
WILFRED. EMyeAY {Piano}: Allein

Vivace fron Trem in 2, Minjor, Cys, Tu

Woe, 7 ane 2

{a} Pooo Bostentite 2) Allegro annL

fe) Allegretio: (l)Alletrettio mn nen trapper;
fe) Finele—Alleora:

f.o0:—N EWS, “Sidi: fear Londen,
Local News nol pees Pores

0.40, CAPRA TE. 327A GAN -on “ Moter in

ariner.

10,0, WALTEi BADALAN | Rintoriagaor),
a ATs Cigar " EL ad lar oops ea oe Leo (T)

“Th See Biry | igccbsceerrii ay ‘Fivgneatl (13)

= A Littl Novel” San thie vfiicntiy (1B)

TS. BERT ASHMOL Ei (te108)
A Short sone Penital

Lt, Sat ala down,

Vineness: A Cecil Pearse

BOURNEMOUTH.
S4e.—The “GBM Trio, Gayworl Fieh (Bo-

prinoj), Reginald §. Mout (Solo .Violin),
Thomas FE. Mhneworth (Solo “C-lo).

-i: —WOES TR.

i.lie—KIDDIES" HOUR.
UL. Behobars-ialf-Alows : Wd. Wood hone,

ACPAes. Che Beare:

7.0.—SEWS, SUB. from anton,
Gh, As ATEEXSOR Se frase havea,

Looal News ane Weather Papeete,

7.08.0, Interval,

“Gounod Night.”

BA, THE BOPRKNEMOUTH WIRELESS
GCRARD OREHESTRA

Canduebar: (ast. 1. AL Featherstone

Overture; “* Minin”
S10 MADAME AGTEELI“® REVY (Fopranc),

“TE With I Conkd@ hart Roow ("Faust ) (1

“Jewel Song" T" Fawat ) (8)

“ He Loves Me.” (" Faust) (1)
NI, Ovolweatina,

Excerpts, from Le. Miédeecin Malprd- Tai.”
S.A DIANA WEBSTER. (Comtrilta).
"0 Diving Redeemer "> (12)

= Song af Ruth,”

B.4h, ClnehesLr.

Kxoorpts from “* Polyonete.”
i, Mindome Aveedio Tove,

Rest. ood Aria, “* Holy Angel ™ (* Fonst"’) (Fh
© Tuliot's Valeo Pec =a i Romeo mane Pulteh ai

(1)
fi, LO, Orehesira,

Ballet Masie? “ha Reine le Saha:
0.20% BERT RELLAWAY. (Tenor).
“Lend Me Your Ail i La. Heine de

Baba") (1)
0.30,—NEWS, oS.0 fron onelods,

tan. ipohestra.

Marche, “ Romaine.”
Marche, “ Miblitan,“

7

0.55. Hert Kellaway,
* Salve Dimer”

LO.5, Dian, Webstar,
“Buppho's Farewell.”

aT, Orelrestra,

“Cina: Fontasie a ae Fast"),

1h on, Macame Aurelia Kevy.
“Ave Moria (1)
“ Sono" (1)

10.30.lose chow,
Annodwecr: Bertram Freer,

CARDIFF.
.0—SWA'S” “BIVE O'CLOCKA”. Afr,
Everyman,” Talks to Women, Vooal ond-
Instrumental Artistes, (he Rteation Orehestra,

Webthor Ponsast.
i45—THE: HOUR OF THE .° KIDDIE.

WINKS."  

TALS; OSPropel ond.

GA. ATKINSON. (8c. fried Eeayitin,

Local News,
wt —Priveanime. 88. fein Gonedon,

af, CHORAL: NIGHT.
THE “BCLITPBE” PRIZE SESCERRS.

MAY HARES (Soprano).
THE @TATHIN COACH ESTRA,

i
uy

Opelieswipa * aren, °° Abilene. Beale

Eatr'jete,  *oCineomdtia lc. itoerel

8. 2i—Part Boar, * Codkis a Boost”. eine
“The Chapt “eta ded sane ewe eke Aronisey

Tie Ey Fella a ois

Lad, Sn HERBERT D. W. LE“WIS. Kk BE
“The Abvtor Anmindones Transport Hnwiint

of Pinion in, Woles,”’

BS, Stones)oe ja: Mion bo Made Ts Gl”
faetP indie

11 Paissee ones Le ee, Awetwt

1.0.—Diretieatna : Sir, Ent rien peae

Ll. ——Part Bom, ~ Jolin” Fie se Pictchier

Y Merry Misi ono Woe". ee ees os Comer
“Sao Heo Cellarer wanes « lettin

W )-= Sonce, Thiet: Child liplts eet Eeaperns

in) “Rachel,” (5) ° Upstairs, * te) “Bong of
eth AcieVe. i

4ae NEWS" ark Jrcm Jacraelen.

Lacal Nise and Wonther Forccat.
0.40,-—-a Re DAN ONES, FG.AS." eho
nom,” ;

44, GD, -Part sons, Far Geyond ail Mortal
Ken ee athe e eee ees oa Sehbert

* Pair Pow the:Clawssrk W cullsoy Bi en baa Pine ney

*Viccaninny Lullaby so.) seis = dFaeey
10.0. —Orehestew: Deane Miueie,
10.05, Close dot

Anntancer: Ay; HB. Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
olan, — Conch,
hl, — WOMEN'S HOLE.
1h, FaniiermWeather: Forocast

fiis.— CHILDRENS HOUR.
Ta NEWS. OBL8. fron Boman,

Ch. A. ATRINSON, Slfren Foalon,

Loren! Nowa mar Wood thee ores Lt.

Tull —Interval
.0,—_ KEYBOARD KITTY will Purr.
ih NELL BDAY IS -(Soprann},
“Lore Went a-Riding oye tees By jaye
“Open Thy Bluo Biyreseeeset

WILP'RED HINDLE (Tenor),
Aria, “0 -Paradigg3 oevaak a dieyerieer
“ ekeanon * .. of oberielge- Teeglor (1)

Boa. ——F, A cowARion Winter Wisibors,

L. T, WHIPP (Lancashire Dielect Enter:
Laine),

"A Moston Rent Dinner). ences 2 Drierhen

HAROLD BROWN (Earitonc}.
APcre Cecee2Carire a iT)

“Up from Somerset eesSanderagn (1)

1.30,.—NEWS. 3&8. from Dondon,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Daa: Nall Davis.

M PateOy ater eee ee eetCarrey (1)

“My Hoart ia Had’ fete Arce er aca ema Cryshaere

Wilfreil Hineie,
“GorAa, Dowth ” te reetee |

Obese Bs ge es pee OnecrtLy
Blow, Binw, Thon Winter WWinact ia

L. T. Whipp.
“A Hawkers Day” | ae Troubles of a
Housewife"). paseo

_ Harold BreOWE
© ROOAWBYS Lasker
“ Coptain MaoiSaderenn (1)

1. 20.—Wes BLETCHER, Spanish ‘Talk
10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: Vietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
1.45,—Conerrts Walter Barr's Tro: May
dohnacn (Sola: Piano}, Walter Garry (Solo
Violin), Joebn W. Sowerby (Bolo “cllo}.

445.—WOMERX'S HOUR.
5.15.—UHLLDRER'S.-HOTh.

(Continued in col. 3, page 547.)

A number against a musical item indicates
the name of its publishers .A- key list of
publishers will-be found on page M7.
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4 B.T.H. Headphones have achieved a
re narkable reputation for their won-
derful sensitiveness and tonal quality.
They perfectly reproduce speech and
music and give maximum amplitude
of sound. In many cases the substi-

a tution of B.T.H. Headphones for

 

Che luteal iype af B.T.H. Headphones, as illustrated, =
is rvech lighter: and more comfortable fhan’ the other makes has enabled listeners to
sriztial pattern, MEke hesBbuid: di af phil aire hear distinctly broadcast programmes
covered with leother, so as not to disarrange the hair, which had previously been inaudible.
while the earpieces can be instantly adjusted to the head
without ony manipulation of nulx or screws.

B.T.H. Headphones (4,000 ohms.)—Reduced Price 25/™ per set

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd
Wholesale only

lorks: Coventry London Office: Crown House, Aldwych, W.C.2
‘Branches af: Ballast, Birmingham, Cardifl, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Middles-

borough, Manchester, Newesstie, Swansea, Sheffield,

Sale Aeents for Se Soe and Croeeophens “Trade:
THE MURDOCH TRAIGG CO. 59 & 61 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, BCI.

Buy B.T.H. Headphones for better hearing
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The letters “ su8."er in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
5.00) ..30—Time Signal from Grociwieh,  Con-

corte: The Witeliss Trio aol Ethel Batlon-Elime

(Soar,

BL WOMEN'S HOUR : Bohind the Beeties,”!
by Joluamd.. °° Tir dich Owi-of the Bhona,”- by
Ph bop; Catt,

5. f)— CU ATLDRESS STORIES: acme
Bophio it iio Piane,. Auntie Nora's Story
nboot. the Songer Wiles Kirkhaitia Poarel-

tenon * The Haine aol Stef Children’s Sows.
hieTa Stes ’

Fit TIALFE SES ATL (Geom Big Ba ANDIST

(HEEHAL NEVES BELLETES, &.h. fo all

JeeAral apy

[ruil Ni we oid VWoeathet Peters)

a E RAY KROBDABOS, Presadent. Reritsh

npr $Taturelists ALREOC MTOM : * BDO

frou Satire Fence coved "Fonda."'

Tah. TAS DOS EAY,

freien Canes fr:
0.40,— TIME StCONAL (tom. Greenwich) ANT

25 OGOERNERAL NEWS. BULLETS} &

fo ol) Aden

Lona News dl Weiter. Porecaal.,

i ant, Yr PY EGRERSLEY: “Fon
raved fimprovenments. So. fo

Stertbons,

lin, —THE: SAVOY ORPTEEANS. «AND

SAVOY HAV AS. . BANDS, tole inden the
rch Hetil: “Lowcdois WB fo Ghhity BidetVeh.

yd—( lose: clown. 7 =

Armouncer: of, 3, Dochoson,

BIRMINGHAM.
S20. FhCenerrt by use

AVOMES Ss CORNER,
Gh, —Aerrieiuttvernd aaaec Forecoal;

KIDDIES OORNER Atiinta Ful:

‘ivcneures OF SicHaws
1, "Pees river,

2S Sey
Local Hows wil Wethee Forecust

St. Cavid's wget.

Th). Prana 3B from: Cond

bii— EWE: OSBani Leavielis,
04.— Peers 3. fron Cordconte,

Capt. BP. “P. Eokersli vo SB from Pondon,
1h a) THE R4AVOY BANDS. Sal) eam

 

Jerre:ey

mashed

Is. le Lil eS.

Farther

heck ecvelosl,

BOURNEMOUTH.
| Ethe) Bowlin, sola Piano, fol Phince

Bind, teloved_ from King's Bins
e—WOMEBA AOR.
Is —KI DRIES’ HOUR,
1a Hali-Hewir: A, Barnicloneh,

“The Making of the Brvtish
i, Sey ahgidi Ls ¥

ALA. FBG,

SD, fren Jbonedloa,

Wo H. BMART? “Tho Far
70, a:
a, Lit THE REV.

incl Woather Fomeisist,+75: 1 0H al Wows

70-800, Iaterval.
“Welsh Night.”

ROCHRNEMOUCTEH WIhELESs
ORCEERTEA,

Conducted by Capt. WAC

" Aeninweences of ¥olee”..

B15, SONG LYCLE OF
UTR: LDIT ION:ie WELSH: ATS

Arnnged andQrchestrated by Copt. W, A
Peatiers hivtie.

ALBERT BOLTON {Tenor

GLADYS PRIMAVESI (Contralto)
EDTPH THOAAS, (Soprano).
ALFRED AWoOD (Baritone)
THE “Ghat” CHORUS

Bu THE

Hieron, }
Fret Godfrey

THI: BOURNEAMOUTE WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA.

_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—S
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Chore, * Londly Proclimm  ee
Tera ae ee of the White Toes 7 Tran,

(na AT Thravwehl the Night * ‘Prrre,

iesfaberpe?eee A We deli taro = k ries Trad,

Pope, LT COEneared oe ead Trad,

Cheers, “The Bells of Ab relernen " peed,

Chori, i A Mighty Weiter 4s . hind,

std FH, GIBSON (Solo Mierols)
*TEL eae Sy Ripe oeaPa

(With Orehysstal oceangin —
+ tr POR A Bae i Mesan opt 1

* Sere th Aes Gy VYGIS) ose ae iT Ped,

with Cechttral Acecimminimnont.5
B00 DAVID T. DAVIES:

Of Welsh Music.”
Bh ok, Pe iF ie, | le (4 ‘be,

Cherus, 1, PHA - Se tk he iy Trad.

Papen, dea Eve rig Bi LL bya me T' penal,

Baritone, “Phe Tri npet Soundings Lowy”
‘T rene,

Ctreteias Tine Min. oF Hale ye... ae,

"onc. UA aoe ee oe oynet
Charis, ** Apaly rei aie Aa Sty

Chora, “ New Yauee Fas” ete TTpepe,

(horns, "' trol Blythe ini at Wit “ : Tred.

S50 EAS: SARS yom Tbeaeder,

Local Saws ancl Weather. Porceasi.

fat, Bett. Eehorsley, Safren fei,

Ad, He. Giibesil tenten Flot ah

* Fordiaant ob Weah Aim3... Pe

(With Orchestral Avconipndinarat.

cine a

Hn sees

Young

0A Deri Brow.

“Codivr Held rod ark, Petherstonr,
}0,0, Cire lit rit

* Pati on WebAse.. : AYiy ledennl

Lh th.-—THE
Long,

LL0,— Close alewn.

Anmonneéer 2 Tae

BAYVOY: BANDS. SUE, FiWii

Tipe.

CARDIFF.
“FIVE OCDOCKS = “cin

avi rnin, "Ladle bc Vioomern, Vial re

Letra Sotiedes, theo Siion Dnelhesttink

Weather Foret

hb —THE HOE OF THE

WINKS.”
O—SEWS

Labcol es,

7 b,— VWGLE

Weel.’

oA

" KRIDELE-

=
] iy HH, iy wri Lana ii,

4 CLISSETT onin i pe Hort f iE hes

St. Cavid’s Day.

Tah ROS LAWEN ALES EN
FFERMDY

(A Happy Evening in «a Welsh Fuaronibivsigic, |
(38, fo eadad Barge.)

Aline Hoa s FARMER HOW J. ACW.
‘The (hice hf the Evening: THE RT. .AON,

LOAD PORTS PRIREM DL... Ld.7,
Giher Custes” AlesTalbot Thomas,

tiwladdys Willimms, Mears. Duawirl Thonn,

Talbot Thomas, amd Evan Jones, known
through’ the cotmtryside for
hav-neting, ete,

Lmiongst the Neighbours who look Vs

well-known Poontilion Singer, MorgaraEVins
and ties friend, a Harper.

Some Clwceled exiles: an ener tocd ince

a forcign lanl, "Thay will bor nrunedy laaickiby:

welemne. “Tt is hoped that they will bon-
tribute i the evens ontertarmornt.

The Hoat an! three of the Guests will act a
Play, lhe Porfoet Sue bay,” hey Mir.

d, OG. Frames

The yeni coneidides with th Weal

National Anthem: Hen Wiad Fe Nhailan.”

The Hist apemdls the parting Ginests,
0.00.Eis. Sob. from omen.

Lael Mowe ond Weather Forecisi

Cort. PLP. Beers ois &.f. fi ony Joven.

10.15, —Close down,
Arnaunccr: A, Corbett

MANCHESTER.

edbeo,oe

fLo—WoOwEN Ss HOUR,
h.20:-—— Farmer Woathar Forecast.
6.95. CAI LDREN'S HOt tt.

thee Simi,

Bnbhi

oatPM
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—SATURDAY«arma)
7,0,NEWS,

Taeal hi We o

]

!

a ba Londen,

a Woatl t

.—literval,

Popular Symphony Concert.
THE: «327 " AGGMERTED ORCHESTRA

Dondoe od by DAS ASDFRES, Jur,

AL. AVAL
Sle ay Atoac- Ftoe

Mageh,-No,.2, " Pomp and C

et Forepagt,

=
1

I
fa

re
as

(0)
Oorbaes 2! “Trimliary )ecie  Se rina

Kt teINALD WAR POA | Aine.
Recit.. “ T Bago, I Melt, T Born” .. Handel
Art, © 0 Rudder then eeUberry " .. Handel

Orche
Prschaclinen ae cia a de dae

Tons Poa,"

Lunteore

wives HS ornofotdl
Parenti el eee eeShel ieem

aynipheoy No. Sees Mar “The Mew
WeOy 2 aaa ea ag od aoa

PI— NEWS, 8a frit Joni,
Local Nowa and Weathor Foremist,
Capt. B. I. Eckerler,, 60. frown Londen.

Salk Orehesirn,

Hiingarian Ki ukeenh: ee 2

Fey,sitncalel Wiitelieaie

cn pede ee shite feat.

Overture Rolonelle, “1812 <S. Tedarkovsky
1w30,—BAVOY BANDS, A, i, Pa Eecriteeri,

1) 0. oge daw,
Anibounenr =

Ligh

Victor Srithe,

NEWCASTLE.
d.45,—Coneert: HH, TK. (utchte (Solo Pras),
Lowe Brook ith Mine Clorvk-(ihiedte), Fred
Wilda (Raritan) :

4.45.— WOsT EASES HOUR.

6,15.—_-CHILDREN'S HOUT:

(.0.—Scholars Flali-Hoot': BreJ. Ty Strom,

A. RC. onMinette] App Minick.

6.05,.——Farmers” Corner ¢ Mt, KK WW, Whelden

om! 2 Varetics of Cerpale:

Eh hEWS, SofroLond

ae News ond Weather Porsast,

12M. EE, AKHURST: Tat.

fay THE WIRELESS DRCHESTERA.,

Comcdicior: William a. Cros,
March, * Flae at Vie Pore ; eoaegs ere

- ‘The Eyonine Star” a ee ee Way

eu; ETHEL MM SF NEEY ( Meseeer-
; Beyer eer ts},

__ Fulfilment ¥ Sra ese aie 0 rats

* Hetjoest le da iPaes

1,Te ‘ H.An iTON te‘iteelinl ee:

“horabaer i
af Exe {i}Te - We ata ai

Seven mee Bix SPS Mai

Soh Circhestma

Selection." The Lock hiyaallcfon

8.44. (HOM CROUCH (Nordwnebrian Pigrest.
‘Reed Poow " ath, Varruubens. 5. Traditcgnel

* Jordi Aetpe Lang at the Poie are Otol
‘Bolton Lona “ath Veriton Tatiana

8.2.5, Eithol Al, Stari sf

+ Sera 1 a hats SEY rae Witlehny

“What Com S Overthe Son
Cooter tae:ouior

Rati. Oniheatri.
* Lever (nbs ™ 7 Weelsftin fet

8.45, Finnk Chariton.
* A Moarnfol Meth ay eee, eo eles (13)

er Orch: “ai Pill.
Baniwedi Cawitinn Rajy

0.0), —— Interval,

eS. a: {ror Landan.

aeial NewYeil a mither Forecast.

Cant, FP. Eeekorstoy Su. from Lantos.

f-50,=-WALKEERS’ BAND, telrved “rom the
ALS criblay [inn Nowenstle,

Jai. | 5,—Clase chown.

Annowneer 2 TLC, Pek,
 

A owmber against 4 musical item indicates
ihe mame of its publisher, A-key list of
publishers will be found on page 347,
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‘The Magic Growth of Radio.

 

By Arthur R. Burrows, Director of Programmes.

 

Mr. Burrows is making a series of visits to the areas served by the several B.B.C.
stations. He has promised to give to “‘ The Radio Times" impressions of his tour.

ACE upon «a time—at least two veurs ago,
in the dark dave before the word bread-

casting rang musically in our enrs—a father andl
two children, the elder a girth of -aix- and the

VnPeT A how of four, made Sanday morn

walks amongst what the railway companirs
find estate agents are please] to term “ the
Northern Heights of London,’

In those distant days, before Writtle and
2h) thought fit te hil weird noses. at. the
thimney-pota of the great Metropolis, the

number of aerials to be seen along an average

mile ‘of “ streetacape,” either-in London or the

Provinces, coukl be counted om the fingers of
OEE: hand; but front time to Linke SOTmne en:

lightened—or, shall we say inquisitive }—soul
would decile to place hi¢ ear at the keyhole of
Europe, and hang wp a wire for the purpase,

Counting the Aarials.

This led the litth Sunday morning wanderers
to invent a new game ; one that would test the
nowers of observation, Father would. search

for cate, his daughter would count the dogs,
and his voung son-—the wireless acriak. The
daughter, I suepect, chose dogs because of the
chance of counting the same animal on the
outward and homeward journeys, Anyhow,
she invariably had the greaigst total, the cats
brit a Very poor second and the wireless acrials
in the category of ** also ran.”

Despite the fact that the small hoy developed
oo positively uncanny sense for a length of
copper wire and deserved well a post on the In-
apectorate of the G.P.0., the game soon proved
a bit disheartening; but he held to his choice,
under fatherly advice,

Gradually the tables were tured, and to-day,
if the same trio walka abroad, the daughter

inciste on counting Jamp-posats, But aerials
win every time.

A Mystic Rite.
What.a change! Then—two vears ago—the

Reehn of wireless telephony WilA somerh ing

of a mystic rite performed’ by serioua-minded
folk aminlet a tangle: of wires and formidatbe-
looking instruments. These same people had

® language calculated to make one shudder,
They talked of “ mierofarads” “ aperiodic
transformers” and “valve characteristics,”
Fortunately, the term “ supersonic heterodyne "
wea known only to a selett few. They left
Mice carly on Toesdays to visit * a sick aunt”
l anapect ber name wat ken Toc), and for

the rest of the week their thoughts were abso-
lately in the aur.

What memorics, 100, of an evening “ listening”
with one of these cnthosiaste. Who will forget
the concatenation of sounds reputed to be
coming from Croydon, Pulham, Lympne, from
Paris or The Hague ; or the interruptions due

to constant read vatments of the gear?

A Lightning Programme.
How often did the Eiffel Tower transmissio

work out something like this:—
ile! Tewer Anioenser. ht perfect French:

‘ Bon jour, iétdanees, bom four sessieurs,

fa ae
Voie of demonstrator; “ hot me try another

stage of high frequency . . <"
{Ten minutes’ silence, broken by violent

shricks and followed by loud Morse signals.)
Kiffel Tower Amiouncer (in the very best
French): “Bon eoiv, mesdanees,” eto., ete
To-day, thia same experimenter—for experi-

wenters, like Peter’ Pan. never crow uwp—per-  

forms his renee with his wiry hax af tncks

the curly hours af the morning, His reward for
the burning of midnight oil ia various nivusical
and Hon-musica] goundsa from the other aide of
the Athantie, He Pron bees 4 oe over, a

Weare prepared to sit up for it,” the whole

of Yankee Doedle™ direct from WCY2,

“Tot some second-hand affair relayed by the

B.B.C." And he gets there too, hopping from
New York to New Jersey, to Pittsburg, cho.

Quewtioning Listeners,

Sinte Christine, T have sssisted the-revenor
of most of the railway companica in this island
by visiting those several arcad over which the
B.6.C, stations project their nightly programmes
It have made it my business to note particularly
the districts: in which the mast rapid growth of

aerids ia taking place, and to meet and catechise
listeners of every cliss and station. The ont-
ward and homeward pourners hetween London

amd the seven main provincial stations, if made
acparately, in cach instances require, approxi-
mately, 4.40) miles of railway travelling, or
that involved in a return trip to ¢ ‘onatantinopile,
On tuch jouméeya one meets extraorlinary
persuns with extraordinary #toriea; one learns
how varied are the tastes in different localities
and how unwise it i# to rely upon the past

éxperince of othera when breaking new ground,
az io the case of bpoadeasting.

lt is doubtful whether anything presented to
the British people has ever gained so rapid and
a0 Intende a hold upon their imagination anil
interest as broadcast telephony.

Copid gives up Wireless.
How extraordinary is the hold that wireless

has aecured upon some folk is illustrated in the
following narrative, which is complete, except
for the names of individnals,
pomewhers in England there exists a retired

professional mun. 2a bachelor in comfortable

cireumetaneca. He lived in an ancestral home,
eontented and quite uninterested in “* new-
fangled ideas.” A young relative, bitten with
the “‘craze,”’ purchased a simple receiver,

obtained quite good results from the local
station, and then, not realizing the consequences,

fell in lowe,
His evenings now being otherwise employed,

the wireless set dropped out of favour, and
rather than throw it aside, the young lover
hanced it to his bachelor unele,

Under the Spell.

The uncle, ot first indifferent, gradually fell
under the spell, He enjoyed the local pro-
grammes and then, smitten with the- wireless
*wanderinst,” started to explore the ether.
By the aid of text-books he added to hia set
until he reached & point where his local electric-
light supply thegan to interrupt. reception.

This, he declared, must not be, and failing to find
fh solotion in mew cirenita, ordered the electric
light to be extinguished om the night he was

at home, and candles to be used in their stead,
The maids tolerated this for a few evettings,

and then gave notice, New mais came and

also gave notice. Matters became desperate:
To-day a solution has been found. Tho an-
cestral home has been sold and a new house
purchased where the electric supply doea not
interfere with long-distance reception, Our
bachelor friend has spent nearly five thousand
pounds in the process! But,he has got rid of
the him.”  

Frenei Mn fin, [sod

& B. c. PERSONALITIES.
rTihe

Dan Godfrey, Jar.
 

 

Director of the Manchester Station:

Plen Ht the blood of Mir. Dain Ghee Ws

In each of four sUeeeRRiVe penerationa

the family has produded a distinguiehed musical

conductor, Ais prevtt-crandiather was- Band-

fisster of the (suams in 1825, hie grandfather

was the first to take an Engheh Military Bond

to the United States after the Declaration of

Dido pendenes, while his father—Sir Dan Gedirey

‘a the present Director of Music for the Cor-

poration of Bournemouth,

Powertnlly ball and standme over ft,

in height, the firat impresstonabe oreates i4 Orbe

of robust aminbilitvy, Active and cheery, be ts

fis peor lanr om the pieger fiell art-the ' hiv mm

conrt iaehe ia with his orcheebtine,

Alt. ‘Gexdfres’s favourite instrament rs the
violin. snd he tells » story of how. curing the

wat, bie ployed te an andiens: that, in many

respects, was the most appreciative he hiss tet.
Lying in the shelter of @ small wood near #2.
Lawntin were Some troope, who liad token part

in the final advance, Fhe sernceant-majyor in
charge asked Mr, Godirey to play alittle. isi
to the resting men tha the dark, the ten

Kstening in perfect silenee, he played them aswel
homely nirg as” Annie Laone “ ol “ Hone,

Sweet Hone.” Tie neon of their aponecta.

tion 1s still e hee one with Mr odie,

Conducting im Costume !

It was during the war that he formed the
conviction that Britigh people are just as

wpprectative of good: mnaic as the people of any
other nation. What they lacked was antlicient
opportunity to hear it, and in those war days
the desire grew to sasist in widening the public
appreciation of the heet type of muaic, He ia
doing this now as Director of the Manchester
Station, hod: his euthnusiaam. is aindiminiahesd,
A keen worker, who can meet difficulties witha

sinile, whether they are of a purely acdministra-
tive nature confronting him as Director, or
whether they are of «2 more artistic kind to he

dealt with as: Conductor of the “24T"
Orchestra, they anesettled with a pleasintnoss
fully appreciated: Iny those connected with his

work,
Recently he conducted the firat. Wireless

symphony Concert from the Manchester Stition,

which included works by Beethoven, anid
Coleridve-Taylor's “'Tahe of Old Japan,” The

performance bronght both the conductor and

the orchestra shoals of congratulations, but it
wid typical of him that even on this importaut
oocasion, when seventy pe rformers—thirty-tive

of them instrumentalists—were crowded inte
the studio, he dispensed with the usual * bailed
shirt “ of the conductor, and wore plia fours
amd a coloured football jersey for his greater
convenience f

A Sincere Musician.

Mr. Godfrey ia, deapite his athletic appear-
ance, @ very sincere musician, and has the

highest. appreciation of artistic standards. His
experiences as conducter have been yaried,
fromthe time when he, asastudent, occasionally
conduéted the Academy Orchestra of the Royal
Academy of Music, to the time when, after the
war, he organized concerts in Belgium, and at
Bonn and Cologne. Those experiences are now

valuable to him in Manchester, where he is

engaged in the problem of organizing pro-
prammes for.cvery day ithe year. ‘The sotis-
faction these-tive toa a wide and varied poettic

is a testimony the Director accepts with
pleasire.
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WATTS IN
Mi" REITH writes cvery week on.“ What's

int the Air?" He bas already eaved
hie heading from a (oo @xacting criticismby
techimologizia ty pomting ‘out thet it should
be “ What's in the ether,” bot that poctic

hinsmoe 14 allowed ahere Acience-is- harnessed
to. do the baddine of Art,

| have beaded my article “ Watta im the
Aerial.’ thers bey Som mthine Tho tenninedogicsl

inexactitide ond besides making & fair-aized pun.
Bight hundred or so watts in- the aerial is

the power wo handle; of this same 100 oF 200
are actually radiated out into the wther for

you to pick wp.
haw. a bot inp oarritten and talked and broacd)-

tat om the au bpoet of penile. both reesivine

and transmitting, Let me, as best [ may, tell
Vou one or two home triths about that collector
at Perey trom the omnipresent fothet, VOT

acrint,

Effective terava Actual Height.

What are the desirable. porta in an aerial ?

li-ean be shown that the « hejeney of a0 aerial

ia proportional to the square of its. effectire
height,so, obviously, height isa desirable quality.
Bat 1 eal effective height, ane this-ia notte he:

confused with actual height, Lf you take an
verial of LOO feet long, and vou atring it atiraight
up inte the eit free from metal, you will find
that ite oflective height is onky about 50 feet.

lf you take DM) feet of vertical wire ond
extend the wire onwards horizontally for, aay,
0 feet at 100 fect above the ground, your
efective height may be 70 or 80 feet. The use
of the horizontal part of an-aerial is to raise
the effective height of the vertical part. Ii is
the vertical part that picks up the jniee > it's
the horizontal part that. helps it to do it
better.  

—- RADIO TIMES :

THE AERIAL, 2ifintntSESE
 

Actremendous lot of nonsense:ja tulked about
the directional effect. In-an open field free from
metal bariidiwes, trees, and 6o on, an aerial
whoae Leneth is comparable wrth ite height is

not in the least more eflective, whichever way
tho horizontal part points,

Many peopte oo to elaborate, precautions bo

inake the horizontal part of their aerial point
towards their local broadcasting station :. many
heave sasurel me the has made all the dif:
[oe hence,

A Complex Problem.

While T de not doubt that changing the

direction of tho acrial has made a difference
in. this oase, it hax had nothing to do with
directional effects; it has prohably meant less
shiclding, lesa capacity to earth, or some other
caves, Unless an aerial has # Jeneth some ten

times, ita height, I have never noticed any
1yminetry in ite directional propertica. I
live to be corrected, but I. will only be con-
vineed by m@ direct experiment in which all
other factors have been eliminated.

In-apphying wireless to an ordinary dwelling:
house, a multitude of factors increases the
complexity of the problem an hundredfold.
Given an open field, proper masts, Jead-ina,
amd ao-on, it is perfectly possible to calenlate
your terial and write down its elicieneydirectly
ax a nomber, radiation efficiency so and so
many per cent. biven a house with electric
lighting wires, pipes, girders, cither to shunt
the precious juice to earth or to create heavy
losees, if is impos ble fo caloulate in the saine

way.
All that can be said is relative, and everyone

is advised: (2). To get a good sensible height,
with @ measure of horizontal wire aa well.  
 

 

 

 

G>
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Allowing 100 feet. a nice sensible atrial would
be 40 feet high-and &) feet long. {I allow for
the fact that heights from the effective earth

treater than #0 feeb-are- dificult). (6) To eee
that the insulation is reasonable. Porcelain is
a good material for insulating the ends, (¢) To
insure that the lead-in does not run close to
an earth, girder or pipe. (¢) To try by experi-
ment the best earth in practice; if is often
found that to earth to the water and gas pipes

in parallel is a good thing. (e) Above all things,
to keep the upper porte of the acrial well away
from earthed metal or leafy trees.
You should realize, too, that if your neighbour

starts: wireless and runs.on serial within a tew
fect or even yards of your own, he (or she) may
he enaily stealing quite a bot of your precione

wee,

Efficiency Saves Your Pocket.

Again, in one of Mr. Retth’s articles he said
that there was abundance of wireless for every-
one, atthat there was-no limit to the number
of persona who might Participate in the enjoy-

ment of breadesst, and that wireless was,
therefor: of the cood things of the earth, free

forall to enjoy, like the fresh air and the beauty

of nature.
As a philosophic thought, the idea was

surely excellent; in point of strict scientific
accuracy, it was not wholly true ; not that the
latter point infinences the argument in the

shichtest,
Beware your neighbour's serial, therefore,

and reoember that such worries melt hefors
an adequate factor of safety.

Lastly, remember the better and morp
efhicient your acrial, the less the cost (first and

running) of your apparatna,
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THE LYRIANETTE.
9-Valve for Broadcasting only.

Price 4

Room 19 GUINEAS, Complete.
BEB.C Tax; 75,

Aiso Made for Threa Valves.

Sealf-contumed, with the Purest bowed. Lav

Spoiker, Batteries, D, BE. Valves, complete
in Classic Cnbinet.

—},OW large is your room ? Write viet for leaftee L2 desorihing this receiver.

: RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
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ts your room is small it may not be necessary to WORKS. OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

purchase a large Loud Speakets and you may find 2. HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST. W.C.1.
that a small Loud Speaker 1iS: capable= hilfreachingevery hone } Teegvat (fh 4-48 : Telegritsie '* [meats Lotdun

corner of it with a sott mellow EAbe. Set"VieadeoeHina i Ave 1 mas_ar Tui   
 

A large Loud Sieaker, such as the Brown H |, is purposely

designed ta give a full volume of sound ‘sd 3is suitable
for large rooms, the open air and dancing. Undoubtedly
if price if a consideration the Louel Speaker for the small

ream is the Brown H 2—a handsome instrument
standing IZ inches high and imcorporating the same
principles AS hare been. &0 successti! in the large

  
 

 

made! '

|1 Its. adjustable shumninivum diaphragm is so extremely [
| sensitive that i permits every inflectien of the yHce. toMet WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
| he reproduced. ! TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN |

; Ate i: ced CRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME |
| And the price is sufficiently low to place it within the

IF reach gt every Vulve Set Wher Perfectly Sample, Wonderfully Foscinatin;. }

| | Enteriatiemeot acd Instroction Combined. |
= | A Frencha fire: you en :

a - Pome 1a Pon ee pane veela tuition
i | Prices : Yea tlevaiea, tetthecorres accent,

| i i ; 4 a © Proper PanneeG, nh orn Co| aaeke, Meda taicns | sneak Fowatly” voprell ia the borer
; ZU Ota. 20) eterna : Poer hima.

| ! f 2,00 ohne £2 i o 2000 ehms ch A oO 1 Eyeay faire—! | your fansny can fereive

BI + 1 ifwtrartiian ot AIT [ t FEL

| iI ; 4,000 ohms 2 HY 0 4,000 ohms ps 10 0 i / cultay and sahsais Saeco :

| i ; rot taey oad i ine Ceara ee beeen nery si ies bey Wndoubtedly the shortest and mast meresmy
4) 1 ul ry = guiiatilr mers ok French hy

' } = ro ie pe] n shudyin i eer! Wh &.

cache. = Ee ikehaeucic hedLoves
S. | BROWN Ltd. N. Acton W.3. Language Records will belp you conmedenadly,

' q 7 aany " his”. ta F weteet, . Ep an

ir i Petar! : 238, Mortimer Strect, W.1., reneae hs Senerre
! i a and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool. FREE intiwichat

=e vee nethimg. te Dent, I,
 

Germas, Spaaah and bieln. We nave a
re thal Propeeetroi tar those interested. White

foe full pderteculers

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
24 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

[emonstrators Required.    
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_ WIRELESSPROGRAMME—ABERDEENbees
The letters “§.B-" printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
SSONCERT. SA fem: Bonen.

6.0-6.50,—4W HEIL DREN'S CORNER. 8.8. fron
Eomiun,;

830, ALIENANDER MACGREGOR (Baritone)
goo tir eco: es Beethoreia | L\

fA, MARIE SUTHERLAND(Solo Pian}.
AA eSace a oe deaca Teimal

Rhapsody in Gabino iva ee rains
£465 THE RE BEY,: THE: LOBE: BISHOP
OF WINCHESTER, MAy- DD. S08. from
Sournemowsh,

0, Alexaruler Machragor.
‘How Willing Mi Paternal Love” (" Sam.
one } b binialalate aces eee ik,Fe

Boge Mari es a cece ete

ivi 1 Obligate: NaLeyr Lees, LAA.M.)
i. ir. VWarrpe 5a itherind.

‘Sonata Drarnatidpie seta Baa

Lak. Ek. TEFT REY: * Bible
The Story of Esiher.”

. Leann

Reading ;

 

hi, Mi rie Saath orl L,

* Lees Pepe "Sc

Grande Vole mn A Flat Choi

Nottorne in F Sharp... . | eee
ProtsEeoasnisos oo...

oynal, Alexmoder Mact! Pept",
* A Leone” Penhoie(1)

‘Lead, Kindly Light”
LOO}, NE Ws, 35h, JrLantan,

Loe Sews and Weather Forecast.

Hoan(11)

LO 18. Maric Sutherland,
*Anfseloumng  ,-: }
”” WR ecpe hg a Schuni

Gritienood
1), 75,—(Claee daw

Announcer: TR. EB. Jeffrey,

MONDAY.
5.50--h0,— The Wireless Quartette and. Harbara
Kameny (Sopra), Dance Attormeotn,

..0—WOMENCS ELALFE-BOCR.
130, CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i. Weather Forcenat for Farmers.

hait—Boy Sects Nias: Beottmutater, Miss
i, Norrie:Tle Tendorpaal Test,"

T.0.—NEWS. ALA fron outon

JOHN STRACHEY. =35.8. fron: London,
Local News acl Weather Forecaet.

i.—" TALES OF HOFFMANN.”
andar,

130,NEWS. Ave front fanart.

Laval haws tial VWienthier Perens,

$.45,—Programme. (Continue). 3.8. from
Jong,

10,30,—Cloee elon,

Announeer 2 FLAleMee.

TUESDAY.
4.30—4.50.—The° Wireless Quartetio andl Jsolnel

Shikw (Sayprcuag). Operatic Afternoon.
£.0—WOMEN'S HALF-ROUCR,

tt.SUNSHINE CORNER FOR OLD ANU
YOUNG KIDDIES,

ihik—Weather Forecast fot Farmors,

ALFRED “HILL, B.Sc.” (Agre), —AT.C.,
‘Plant Foods aod. Chemical “Fertilisers ™

(Series No. 2),

JOHN §& YOUNG, 3SLA., HOM. Inspector of
Factories: “ Accitents—Satety Firet."

Weekly Agricultural Sotes.
7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Modern English Composers’ Night.
FS, tHE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Buite, “ Francnise' scans JOnkds
7.35. JESSIE GOVAN(Soprano). Bs
Aridi ace a ee eee Wilson
“Down in the Forest" .... Danedon Monat

i.43,. WILLEAM FERGUSON (Tenor).
* Passing Bey vecsk eens tees: chine
“ Lorraine’ feiebed trae ens momaerson C1}

7.55, Ors hestra,
Suite,“ Wand of Youth ™

5.8. from

ee ee  

 

 

RIO—ALBRERLT. ADLAS, PR “U.¢ Weaekly

Musie ‘Talk: ** Modern English Composers.”
£25. Jeane Govan ond William Ferguson.

* 0 Lovely Night!" sa. «, » Monald 11)
Shi, Orohesira.

oy Bewrtellea Se aie Leet Sra perth sae has irelana fll

eed fevera ecce Coons

anne the Popper eae ee eeee

Sa, a Jesse GHOvenL,

“The Splendour af the Morn ™
” Sig, loyvous Bird 1"

0-0. 30,— Interval,
20.—NEWSs, SUB. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

¥ + in

hole rae

' Pilpes

O45, Orchestra.
“In Memoriam! y 445) hse Sollipan (1)
Bote Near 8 cas Coleridge TPaytar

A, Wiliam Ferusorn.
“ Bometimes in My Dreams" ,, .D'Afardelot
= SnMA eee eee Sle LE)

i SD, 15, [ter yal,

lik—THE SAVO’.
JLonbeion.

11.0.—Chise down,
Arimouncer: W. Dy Simpson

WEDNESDAY.
$.00-4.00.—DPorcthy Mitchell (Meéceo-Sopranc)
and the, Wireless. Quariette : Popular After-

TA,

hO—WoOMEN'S HALF- HOUR.
530A LLDREN AS CORNER,

6.0,—Werther Forecast for Farmers.
6£.5.—MADAME LEFEVRE, French Talk and

Instruction No. i,
7.EWS, SG. froDosen.
ARCHIBALD HADDOR. 4.8, fron Gonton,

Local News nod Weanther Forerash

Dance Night.

BAS Dis. oo. from

TuePlh
THE WIRELESS: JAZZ ORCELESTRA.
Walts,. “Niethe Rolls, Eeeaes

Fox-tret, “TwilightTime.”

7T40.—WALPOS BROWSis. (Entertainer at thio
Piana},
* Wondertol Unevest iae es ee) Wee

7. oa dukes Oheliesitirm,

Waltz, “ Swing ‘Time “; lox-trot- “ Ton.

Tom,”
5.0, BURNETT DICKSON (Baritone),

“BRolling Down to Rio” .... ffernon (7)
* The Yeomans Wedding Sone ™

Poniafewaly (1)
#10, Jazze Orchestra.

Fox-trot, .“ Shumberland " ; Fox-trot, “My
Rarbler: Roar,”

§.2.— i. EL, JEFFREY : Talk for Thoughtful
People (Mind Training Series, No. 3}, ** Muinal-
Conirol.”

8.05. Walton Browne.
“ That's Another One Gone” .. Darswake (3)

8.43, Jaze Opchestra.
Wakz, “Swaying "+; Fox-trot, “Nighte in

ths Woods; Waltz, “ Shadow Waltz.”

§.0-9.30,— Interval.
6.30.NEWS. &.B. from London,

Locat News and Weather Forecast,
oa Burnett Dickson,
"A Dwvondhire Wedding wo... Pictiqa
* Hurrah for the Highlands” ..,,.. Putcher

0.55, Jazz Orchestra,
Waliz, * Abandon ™ °.FPox-trot, “ Katana”;
Waltz, * Dear Love, My Love.”

To. La, Walton Browne.

“Tm Ticklod ta Death Pim Single. ardeom

“Love Alikes the World Worth: While”
Dereuski (3)

Lo. 2a, Jam Orehesira,
Waltz, 1 Bevel d'Anour”

Saesciph."*
10.30,—Cloae dow.

Announcer: BK. E. Jefirey,

THURSDAY.
3.30.—The Wirclesa Quartette,
430.—E, EL Jeffrey + This Week's Interesting

Anniversary, “Death of Bir Christopher

Wren.”

&£0—WOMERN'S HALF-HOUR.
5.10.—CHILDRENS CORNER.

Fox- trot,  

6),—Weaither Forsunist for Farmers:

$4).—Bovs” Bricnde News, (Capt. Ry Brown,
Conver, Aports Comunittes, “The Mttiods

of the B.B.—-Sport.”
7SEWS. Saou Bordon

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from London,
Radia Society Talk, 8.8. from London,
Lotal Wews ail Wither Fireciet.

Vocal Night.
AR. Re WATSON SS QOUARTETTE FARTY.

DETBe CPee eo ai aie Aopratn
CATHERINE PATERSON ...... Coutralte
C,. ROY WILLIAMSON ... Tenor
ROBERT WATSON e cia. Baritone

7.40,—fong? Cree: “in uw Persian Garden™
Fehrs

8.5.—WILLIAM. CRAIGHEAD: “A Faw
Secttish Dhialeoh Stories."

a) THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:
OAeer nies aaa ae onech

4A. Ghiarietio. Paris,

= Eight Nirsery Blames ~ Walford Eteies (ly

hi), 4 i Oleeleaten.

‘Pagoda Flowers.” Wowlfarde- inden (1)
Sao, Catherine! Pavercon,
“00 Love at Thy “Power” (°° Samson

ind: Belilale SS] flea ae SbSens
£0.—PFPETER CRAIGMY 36,- Beottish Leone

HefereWe Wiel hy Beek: Talk"

0. 15-9. 30,— Tnterval,

LI—SEWS, 8.8. fron Bender,
Local News andl Woither Forecast,

9.45. Uvchestra,

Wie? “Tents
 Pixzichio

Rani ft il)

Foradel (1:

A G. Rey Williameon.

heredo ow. Wik one eos Handel (Tj
1.0, Doratlyy Piiahe,

Walts SHAT, * "Poapeae Cerri

bh, Robert Watson.
~ ED eos OG Te aie eeeote AT)

10.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS: SG. freee

Fasveatiay

LEA. —Ctose dawn,

Announcer: Ke E. hetiney.

FRIDAY.
a4oL——The Wireless Guartette and Cathie
Thomson (Soprane): Classiest Afternoon,

h—WOMEN'S HALE-HOUR,
i.30,—SUKSHINE CORNER FOR. YOUNG
AND OLD BIPDIES : Ruby Carrol
(Sopraino}: Fairies Lullaby." i, Beocdis
Fealemont {Gentone}): “aust Ba Song."
thby Carrol (Soprine): “ Soldiers"?

6.0.— Weather Forgenst for Farner.
6.3,—soholarm Hour: «John A. Chisholm,

Interim Head, Engineering Dept., Robert
Gordon's Technical Collesco, Eniginetcrnog 02
& Profescion.”’

6,25,— igiewers to Scholars’ Qoarics.
7.O—SEWS. S28. from ondon.

G. A, ATKINSON. ($8) from London.
Leto) Mews anWoother Forecast.

7.30. Praga3.from London,
£15. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Overture,“ Fingala Cove” .... Wendelsooln
a25. “RONNTE DUN DER"

(Prank Richardsav, )

A“Plav¥ in One vAct,
Caal :

Marvare! Elphinstions: -..,DAISY MONCTE
Lady Elphinstone { Her Mot her}

IOVYER TREMAYNE
Arthor Clelland (Mer Betrothed)

W. D. SIMPSON
Balfour of Burley (Covenanter)

ti. B.- HARVEY
Gird-Up-Your-Loins Starkio (Covenantet)

R.. G2 MeCaLEUM
dohn Graham of Claverkhouse (Viseount

Pinions) ceed k Bes Rh. E. TEFFREY
0-10-9230: Interval.
130.—SEWS. Sa. from London,

Local News and Wenther Forecast.

(Continued in-col. 1, pare 449)

A-number against a musical item indicates
the name of its oubllebar. A key Uist of
publishers will be found on page 347
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PLUG“PHONE
MULTIPLE. HEADPHONE. CONNECTOR

Enobles fromone to six poea hearlphones

to be omnnectedt ta aryorerystal of valye act

weithoul desturb:ne the imhanent oF lorne

of vohime. Mow made inf Solid Gak os

Mahogany at 3/each, post free. Send lor

ore to-day-and ennble volt Lriends tolisten

iA wilh YOULL. flay be: ube in ny Proce.

AL BOON TO INVALIBS.

Aonerefitted if wot oniirely satiated,

| The Milborne Manofactur-
ing Company, 412, Stack-

port Road, Manchester.
FRAG FYOCINES LITirea,

 
    

    

 

1 GREAT BARGAIN! The a eee
4 in 1 Triple Proofed Gabardine

TRENCH COAT
(The Fomous Officer’s Coat).

Having bees tocceaful in porchasing « large qisunticy of eure Ta
thee maiderjal fret the riniialacurese ab a euch reduced price,

we ae ieee the poblic rhe Fill acti wh pia parcie. 24/6

cing aap: the- Faron Carson 4 m | Coat ot 34
f. ‘Dhie Goat isn every respect aeie Carriage Paid.

the ‘original Coat as firet ine Ly us, There, is no Goat on the

gape that coh tankparet with ihe Cogeronm Coons lor valge,

Tar Cont ie combined Winter Uirercuat ond Raincoat, [ts tiethgue
festures are: 1. Tt is Hined with emart check plaid. 2. it iv rubkher
interlined. 3. It has o detachable wool aren (far cold weather use},
which com be removed in a minute during rniny weather.

: Pe ual in the pradwection of this Coot are guaranteed
aa ez.

Post free om receipt of 4/6, under our cuarantes to ralund your money shoold
the cont on delivery fail to give satiafaction. When ordering give beight and
chest measuremrnd (talon over waistcoat}. Cestemers ahread gleass add 2/5
ber coal extra to cover postage.

i slege te Egon od Orders by Peal fo

When sciiag’ wantin. aodWdRZOIN BROS.,, LTD.,
fadio Fim." a5<9°77 New Bridoe Birest, London, £,0.4

\ i Lives res

Enqeinies "* Psieraums 2

Rileph— Akerini, Gino
Heit   

 

Mr. 
 

FRANK BROADBENT,
Teacher of Singing and Voice Production.

Six of Mr. Broadbent's pupils have been engaged and have
sung for the British Broadcasting Company at their London

station during the last six months.
A ppovuimarnts opade by poet ely.

12, Nottingham “Place,

BABY CAR BARGAINS <&
MAANUFACTURERS' EXHIBITION STOCH.

Leis thom HALF List Pricet. Oashor Easy Paymenis.

SENT Of Secen BEFORE PURCHASE:
BALL BEARING WHEELS,

-

| “4
Motor Panaiiet Bely Soing. 6: & 8 gn.
Ales Toreaiza fin Pietoris, Foldiat
Pesh Cars, Ceds, ond Baby Ghadre, apis

CALL eo WET at die fie inl Paiticils ra

UnIVERSAL SUPPLY ASEOCIATION,
Uheivercal Howie, Splichury Bq., Flect st, Londen, 6.7.8.

  London, W.1.   
 

 

 

 

  

gut the ecatiausl. weekltal
Eliminate the annoyance

you

deat current bigest liye

to “ciarge your own

: ULINKIN
| (Pat . Pal Na. seo 2)[23)

FATTERY CHARGER
free. cf coFot wh

r beating es
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ret Win Lars

| ik wie charess *mre HA

electric ity tor ligting o

a
s
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e
e
e
e

4 accumulators FREE,
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Pyice

Cosnplete with
i

IiustratedPe oeHef and fallpar culos

fisiteting Hee: aH SRRVICE
“rhe GHA -GOLOM
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as the saddle back—ayour

ae EE. ie you are using elect

_ for lighting oF heating purposes.

Reqaires no attention an
if A

eo NASio REGULATOR
PRACTICALLY 

coor The Old Method.

SUNN DVCUMEAADUAL CVAD UVEANOOUAVOUEQOUEQUUTOLOENUGEUEUUUCPUOE QUOD ENOL
‘D had the very bitter experience of

| putting up a toilet fixture on a tiled
Wallin the bathroom. After chipping
a hole in. the tile, which tracked in

all directions, forcing a wood block into
the unsightly hole, the fixture was loose and insecure, and
looked hideous,
Then- I bought a Rawipiug Outfit. I made two small holes
in the tile with the Rawlpluz Tool supplied, slipped a
Rawiplug into each hole and screwed home the fixture. The
whole job only took a few minutes, there was no mess and
the fixture is row neat, strong and permanent

In fixing anything to a wall of any material, brick,
r, concrele, tile, etc., always use Rawlplogs.

RAWLPLUGS can be obtained from ali [rommoagers, Steres and Electricians.
BUY AN OUTFIT TO-DAY.

   
edttuy yielage

ot pter Glrceit the
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normale ft i

pete yee etd Oe SUL

kitchen grate gives
charge your
ric current

d cannot go wrong:
cTion
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The Aoivlplug Method,
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? Bits, sepply of screws onc hooks,’ 56i 3

London. BC.4. e wiisit ees,Finet Brract.
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FERRTARY. Hearn, 1h, ]

The letters “§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
O50, ARATE. SOR) fede Gone.
6.0-—5.30.—C HI LDRES'S CORNER. S&F. fron
Lovee.

SH, ISAAC LOSOWSBEY (Sala Visalia.
* Sareea Lullaby ¥ a fee i er” Tod toupee

Wels 3... ay Arohaps: Wooster

"Turkish Mare. ,....--. Meotherca-ceer

§.45.—THE RT. REV. THE LORD BISHOP
OF WINCHESTER, MeAS BD 82RD froin
Bournemonth.

Recital of

OLD SCOTTISH PSALM TUNES
hy

fTBOURSE CHURCH CHO
Conducted har

ME. A. A. AEN DERSON
(Orinist to the University of Gleagow h

Who will neo speak on the lnatory ane character

of the Old Seoattish Peal Tiines—Stracathro,

Kilmarnock, Martyrdom, Sclma, Orlington,

Si Agdrew, St. Mary, University.
45, Iqaae osowsky:

wt BUDE lea pig ie ce ace alnrd eco: cee: wn a

“ Londonderry Air"). are ('Ceanar Morris

OLPe eee lees Cerer
11,.0.—NEWS, 8.8, from Lowden,

Locel News. ood Werther Forecast.
10. be:- Epectal Aetnart 8, Close clown.

Annaunter.: Perhert A, Currithiers,

MONDAY.
3.30-4.30,—An Hour of Melo.

125AC TALK TH WOMEN,
£15. —THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
iik— Weather Foroeast for Parnners,

LiL— NEW. A. rom, onda.

JOHN STRACHEY.. 8.5. front fondo.
Locel Neos ancl Wether Forecast,

7.20.—** Tales of Hoffmann.” 8.8. from London,
2.20.— NEWS... 5.8. from ender.

Locel News and Weather Forecast.

9.45.— Tierefood) Sa from doeon,
10.40, 3 posi Aaniniounmamenia, (lobe clown;

Announcer: -Mounce MM. Dewar.

TUESDAY.
50-3,3— WOTTTMAL Anetin’4 isan) Ma:

ments, relared from La Scala Pieture House

+ tO 4. 30, An Hour of Melody,

45. A FALE TO WOMEN:
5.lt.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
.0.—Weather Forecast for Pariiers,
7.0.—NEWS. A.Bo frone London.
T15.—Prench Talk, S28. from Tondon.

Lowal News and. Weather Forecast.

740. —ik, RICHARD WiyrrE on “The

HoneyBee and Man.”

Band Night.

T40—THE PARKHEAD FORGE SILVER

FRIZE BANT,

Overture, * The Tohenmian Girl ” .. Greentroed

Entr'acte, |HO Sate Man oc. «itera

Helection, eh. of Rossin 2 ARPesgapeend
March, reise Creole 2) See Fir rene

22 LIDORELE: PEDDIESON iFenur),
A Ming Morne “ 2 2 ian

he Tae OPEeeae moe
'Throieh: the Foreste pore eey ea Pee

aA. Etre,
Viriniina of Welsh Meloeiag ...... . Riwmer

Trombont Duct, * "Tho Shipnery Side”
Trcn Ff fev rr

Grand Mau Si fro, Tanoldineer.. Winger

6.0, AS ES KENNEDY on Milk, from

Gyre to hst. Tokle.™

0,10-9.20,—Intorval.
1.30.—NEWS. 8.8. fron Eomdon,

Local News and Weather Porecast.

bo. Liddell Peddicson.

* Serenade od deaee raha

“ATT Bale’ Dy a ee aa SoePee

Prediala Cieee Wehi fot 4)

THE WES

  

RADIO _TIM— =

frIS Hate.

“Nai ioral Fientaesn,**Sanreat Be if ih ia” ft eni hier

Fox-teat, *-Bhlie:” at _Aanelneg 1 {7}

Deseriptive: Piece, “A Motor Trin” ;
fermennershina

arth. Arenaloak ee ee ee ee Oe

LO. 3th, Bpecial Announeemenia. Close etewyr.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carrothers,

WEDNESDAY.
S.t0—430.— An Hour of Melody,

4.45.—A TALE TO WOMEN.

h1l5:—THE CHILDRENS CORNER,

1.0. —Wireither Foreeict for Formers.

huU—NEWS.  §.8, fron Londen,

ARCHIBALD HADIAGN. SUBL from Londen,

Local News iil Weather Forecast.

Boys Brigade News.

Classical Programme.
GCorbietor, Herbert A. Carruthers.

Tad, ORCHESTRA,
Overture, Prometheus | Becthoren, 1770-1827

1.2.

JOHN. MATHEWSON [Baritone},
Ario fiot a Finieet;"' 7 Eye Bravest Heart a

Cowon

“The Two Grenadier say. . caine

Tie: Orchestra.

Byimphony,. “The Unfinished... .. Sehuhert

B15,
MRS. A. M. HESDERSON (Hoy arn).

“Thing Heart, 2 Give Me, Deareah "\.. Gaek
Wb Orchtatmn.

Ayphony, “Tho Untinished " (Contd.)
Schwhert

8.55, Jolin Mathewson,
“Cee. age Wiineler with Ble. 2. Oermehiin

PEW he ESITE TT pee Site bcd gt ad ae Ruchaawinall
So4ii, Orchestra,
Symphonic Poem, ** Low Prébodes*. ...uhdect

,0-0, 90.— Interval.
B30—ASEWS, Sault feo Landa,

ee (pcheatria.

Ballet Afisit, “ Rosanne”
Seah

oh. Ail Mra. A. AL Henderson.

Belection from. Water dtusie ".. . 2... ifonedel
Minuct, Givoctte, louirrea (1685-1759).

Overture, “ Fingall’s Cave *
AMendilashn, TS09-VS47

10.30.— Special Announcements. Close down,
Qimouncer: Herbert A. Carruthers,

THURSDAY.
2-4,50,— An Hour of Meloy, f
4.45,—A TALE TO WOMEN.
hihk—THE CHILDREN'S CORREA,
boohk—Weether Forecast for Farner.

T0—REWS.. S28. from Rendon,

PERCY BCHOLES, 38.8. from Dondan.
Ratho Society Talk. 8.8. from london.

Loenl Newe and Weather Forecast,
Teo.o,—Pregnanne, Sofrem: Jodo,
5,ONALD WW, GOUCRLEY (Enterieimer),

Mineic: ord Emer,”
Sot, ORCHESTRA:

Cepilige teed bay Herbert A. Carruthers.

Overture, “" French Comedy"... hela Bela
7,.0-0.30,— Intorsat,

0) ce ty Ev a is i roi aedht,

Loeal Newe oud Weather Forecest.

abo, relies ra.

Salection, he titneakey Geel es.lfnnektoy

10.0.—Ttoneld, Wo. “Gawrteg,  “SAfitsia. sind
Hun,”

10.15. Orehestira.
Paitracta, “ Aypanish Seemes Ou a Alaa
Marcel." Viseount Nebo. 4+ ese pena

10.50.—THE SAVOY BANDS, S.f from
Londen.

11hf—Special Announcements,
Close slows, :

Announcer > Herbert A. Cirruthers.

FRIDAY
20 3230—Norman Austin's «4 dusigal. Ato.
ments” ndaved from La Sona Pieturns House

1787-128

 

ac
ae

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—GLASGOW7
elf30:—An Hour of Melody,
bls A TALE TO. WOMEN,
£145, THE CHILDRESS CORNER
i.— Weather Forecast for Farmers.

LO—AEWS. 8.8. from Condon,
i. A. ATRINSON,. 8.8. fron Daindon

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.0.— DaneeMac,

B15, * A. LEAP ACARDy,
By Frederick Kerr.

Produced by GEORGE ROSA.
Bad. ORCHESTRA.
Foxtrot “Don't Waste Your Tears Over
Me"; Waltz, * Let All the World Go By";
nesatep, Oh Hamolel $ (7)

L0—F. STIRLING BROWN, ASASA, on
“elit ja Income Tax”

110-9-4k— Interval.

0.30.—NEWS, S28 fren Danton,
Local) News: and. Weather Poreeaat:

fA. —Direlwstea, Unnee More,

I. Fpeied Amniomotmnenta. (lose dawn.

Announesr > Aitiine BM Deivar.

SATURDAY.
$.30-4.30:—An Hour of Mokialy,

445,—A TALE TO WOMEN,
i.Ii—THE CHILDRENS COUNER,

f.0.— Weather Forecast for Formers
T4AL—SEWEA, SSi. fren Lavan,

Lacal Nowa. ond Werther ee

1.1h—RKOBERT ms HOWIE i. The wart of
Hivne Fornishing

Peacias Night.
Tate ORCHESTE.ae
Conducted by HERBERT “ARRUTHERS,

Overture, * is iivematehey "3 oa Ase

735, GEORGE I. MART rit (‘Temor).
el piorni aon She Nie es PE pepo Ba

"OVtela ben Apes eee rc Salivvar ios

74a. ALDON AND FHILLITS

jolsts),
" Radio Mareh ™ boatss
Mi Mreestrel Man ot) 5 aoe es boo fered

Takk PIPE BARD OF TPE (BLYTHRWOOD
WL.T,

(By permission of the Colonel, G. EL Linton,

(VBE, Ma, TLD. aed Officers}
Slow March, “Prin Lovers ILuament,"

March, * Captain Henderson.”
Strathapev, “* Highland Harry.”
Heel, “To Arwnen Woll Ga"

§.5.—Selection.: “Oh? Oh! Delphine!” ).Carylt
8.15, George .- Maurtin,

“Mother a Mine 7 eee eaeEe A Pera
* Old Bericl gast. ’ : a) Aenper

8.20, Aldon ‘viel1 Phillips.
“AT Aeee ae eee eely
"In Lantern Lihat ie are Afarstualt

a Pipe Basil,

Blow March, “ Battle of the Romane,"

March, * Capt. McLean of Ponayernas,’
Birithepey,  Tulloehporin,”
Reol, “ Dhiba.”

6.45, Orchestra.
funie, “The Merchant of Voniee "..! Reese
O00aberval,
Pa—NEWe. SL fron Slenedon,

Local News and Weather Forcast.

Capt. P,P. Eckoraloy. 8.8. fronts Bondar,

(4ither Ban:

Sharer

Taal, Alcan’ snl Chillips.
: Darke aeeeeae ee i

“To the Front ese)  Caieper
oh Onehiest ra.

Wilts, “Aumorettientanme \ 5... 0.0.0 keg t
10.4, (ieoree AL. Martin,

Te Phoshe 2"... : Peis arp ate FT. Afareters

TattyoF Coleraine * ee aia ea ey ed
Tella. Cproheai ra,

Enitr'sacte, “ni Old Versailles ° fobrel Maria

Laatnr, “DE pebs etyas ce ae

Aarons Vb vais ala ¥ ate saad, Cae
10, 0), —Special Anmcmerrric ery Close down,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carrnithers:
 

re A number against o measical item indicates
the name of its publisher. A key list of
publishers will be found on page 347,

 



 

 

 
 

  

  

        

  
  
  
   
   

 

  

 

  
  
  
  

 

   

 

  

— Buy British Goods Only. —

ee

Acteal performance has proved beyond doubt
the outstanding suptriority of Ediswan Valves.
Every day adda to theirreputation. In addition
they are fitted with the ncw Safety Cap (Prov:
Pat.) which prevents the filament pins making
contact on the wrong sockets.

Food whe one satisfied usar writer *

Tepe dl Tt; teh, Sal Ivecember, 1GET.

Attamt ue fie re Eoht naar ai) Sp fie eonnente He ie fine Laie aha

fed vafiefehan irk(hee pie aig tered hale, 1

AP, 1. rile ieee rte 2ote! peatedtee
Bo ea nace al ee BAe. eine oon teiae: Toad

raeobe- erallne! aa dietortee ae Webrabe eifert fron.

FRAAOS VACLESTINE,

fiona, See. Haat ind Dietriel Wireless Saale,

Types “A.R.” and “RB.” = = 12/6

Type ADE. = a es Oe Ce HRS

Molt Ernitter} f

Type “ AR. 06."
The Latest Dull Emitter - - 30/.

The valve con be ron off cry cells, redoring upkeep
celia io a minim. The corrent cansemption at a
Fleccent veltoge of 23 relie je only "06 of an ampere,

Hore pou dad your PREE eepy of ihestrated SAooklet.
“The fermionic Uiploe 2 A ined, eenoo Steere

Your ceofer Aeids clocks fo gopely you, J¥ not,
atte ff direct, geing fo nant onal oddrasrs,

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.,
123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4,

— RADIO TIMES -— [Pemrcany 2isn, 1824

 
and 71, Victoria Sireet, 5.W.1.

Psmerseler: taal Comtrnebore

|

in
Princial Terntia. ated I FLAT Adinaralsy,
Werle: Ponders Wor Oth: i, Hay 4!

Fad, Widilinees, Aunt [ores.

i Tehasae
= a LOtTRic él. | al  

 

  

 

  
  
  

  

 

  

   

“YOU GAN PLAY
THE PIANO
TO-DAY

Naunton's National Music
System

FAILURE IS
IMPOSSIBLE

You cannot fail, All you have to
do iz to sit down to tho piano with

cur music om play it at once—BDYMNS, DANCE MUSIC.

50,000 NAUNTON STUDENTS NOW PLAY PERFECTLY. 50 CAN YOU.
Tinks odinwhether pou hese hal poevis eeor et, whether pou
ire Mahiy vere of aeeor ooh cight..wconranler Shak vor cin pias the pele

today ty Hila wondertil fol. sb pike syete i. ‘Ther are te Rluerpe. (habs, or

Lieiretical difieativa ta worry you nik ao Heer oop erence: exercisis or
aealée to be (rant. You play coneethy with both hands atoure, Ny dtenlty
OF drndgen: whatever.

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES,
Tike advantage if the offer we make con the (ono, ine by rehire of pioet pan willl

Pail yt aight fea which 1 fiaranite yr ban pany | hos fon tan pron for poiuaedf
the donplechiy ef dear avatens pid the aryaraey of or etatemniy, ‘This annll oatlay

BS WH ier op the deBchte of. thee vest real. of mide to rou, ond give pou pny

TEL IM paced laslire,

A Pogll writes:
PI ink pre eroded leper|hh, Jietere T betas ih Che eeree T bal not eT kewl ef eed

Siw Deh py ey blige, Wt ie theeeae ied WP ee Od Cy

   

  
  

SSES SSSeee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eeeeeeee

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER GOUPON.
Baato Pim, Fel, Shed, 1b

To the Manager, Mawnton's Notional Music System,
S7, Hhjh Gtrqet, Oaford Gtrent, London, Wat

Tach feerewith poate) ede fer ou Shing and Siapenes. in reteter shih: pine
Lefel Se ew “Speed Sa, 0" pomvbedeing eteLes, p Ghee ah 2] od petiole ol how i

Cin betune a) th cnewn By tment,

ME, Pleas 1 in pert eels pein be See's Saber) Mie Beton,

To Ci aed ahi Fade th poles! Jere) Goes adel pe ll ionae po,

 

    

   REGISTERED  

   HIGHEST
POSSIBLE
EFFICIENCY

AT
POPULAR
PRICES.

ALL BRITISH.

  

  

  

    

 

       

 

    
      

 

   

L TYPE PATENT. Q

L. Type 4,000 Ohme
14/6 Par. Postage Gel, —
GD. Type .

Super. Senntive C
    

  
fe. L541
JURE   4000 Obes 22/6 Pr,

6.000 ., 26/6 ,,
Postage Gd.

  

    
  

 

  29/6 Postage 1/6

yy LOUD SWEET and CLEAR.
  

WRITE FOR

   

 

  

   

  
  

  
   
  

LISTS OF This instrament is fitted with an wp-tc-
AUDION date powerlul apesking unit and oo other
VALVE & requires lesa power to operate satistactorily.
CRYSTAL A tral only is required to convince of its   

 

SETS,

ROTE: MONEY RETURNED JF GOODS NOT APPROVED AND
RETURNED UNDAMAGED WITHIN 7 DATS.

? TELEPHONE - HIGH STREET, ASTOR,
TURNOCKS WORKS, EIRMINGHAM.
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SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 327.)

MANCHESTER.
Als ile ee

(icaeW, Gaythorpe,

  

 Fatagie wal)Anu

* The Little Alrepherde. vo..sc.00. cu ery
“ HKelfrain de Bereasw “" ... triviar sf ORTH
“ The’ Musical Bos Ove 2 iA Brine

L040, lese diovan.

Anneinicer

NEWCASTLE.
30-50. CONCHRE Sf from. ondon,
30. -6.00, BTLDREN'S OR NER Fit fren

y het Sanayi ‘

foriteant,

8.0). ERNEST HIND (Baritone.
* Requiem "2. Aeeee, EE
gelesena Laney (4

‘Farewell, Theow- thithoand “Ship
Hani Geri (2)

3,40,—Hiyon,- 0 Ged Orr Help in Ages Past."
{AL end ML 165}

145.— THE REV, 'F

Aukiress:
2.0 Ernest Hand,
Bam, “The Day Then Gaoresi  (ke aed
M. ATT.

25°. OLIVE’ TOMLIN SON'S THI:
Tine in EB Fist et Mavement—...feerroren

815. GLIVE TOMLINSON. (Bolo. Franc,
Savelatta

+ Nocturne

MILLER JORK BON ;

“AWbeng" = 4 r ;

; Lal bale: = rr [a 1 Phone

eT stig fret
oh, Erucst “Hind.
‘nr lime woe WF Aate G1)

St). Prin

Tri in 4 Flat; Bad Matenént.eocsroren

9.40), Ohve “Fomhneen.
Sonata wi tt Minor, 4th Movement

9.45. rit,
Tio in BE lat, dodo and 4th Moyorncrnis

By fiaiea

W0—NEWsS: AL; Preny Fidel va,

Laical Nowe ne Weather Tite CESh.

1H. 10. Frit

“Comnticy” Mingic
136.— Close down, °

Announetr ti Le Gdlatoa.

TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 331.)

Chapin

tattle

MANGHESTER.
O10. Bund,

Fox-trot, “' TD Love Me(9); Blues, Why
did Retimeon Urusos Get the hoes?" (9);
Posx-irot; Carina Manny" (7). Waltz,

' Andelune = -(6)5.  Ube-step, " Monkey
Dowlk! Hae 's* Fox-+trot, “ Apple
Sauce. oxstiok, Ah Cais 2"! (Sh,

1 30.—NEWS, 5.0. jean London,

Local News and: Weather Forecast

0 45—Honakl- Gaasley s, Abomenr paid, Mose:

1ft:—THE SAVOY PAATIS. 8.8. fram Lan:

won, 3

11.0.—loag chown.
Anicen 3

NEWCASTLE.
3.45,—Cloncert: William A. Crosse: (Sale

Pinno),- Madame Charles Forster (Soprano),
Daw Jaeohs (Solo Enphonicem):

4:45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
4.15.—CHILDREN'S. HOE.

6.0. Saholars’ Heli-Hoer: Charles Wain on
“Maths. ind): Potteries.”

6,45.—Farmera’ Corner,
Vl1_XEWS. SoA, irom Laewiaw,

French Talk. Saif Frew Lemon,
Local: News and Weother Forecast.

Y ator Say tbe,

Taki. LLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Condictar

March,
Hungarian Deine 0. Fea

Wilitata A. Crepese,
amon: et Britons." Canwaal  aad she Aran:

RADIO TIMES. ——

7.45: ARCHIBALD FATREATEN

I ioral ious).

Teh, BED Y HLALRLE (Soprmaro 1

Brit ld else vaseyeues edead

‘OCood AMarning, Brother Sunshine’ ehnienin

5. - Orehestra.
Valsen Vaenna: bile." iid

£15, GCs BARN BLEY (Base Baritone},

“The Kane's! Minstrel * 4 Pines vit (5)

' Blow) Blow, Phion ii ‘alin Wind '

Sorpced. (L)

i

4.25, Urehpsttn

Melodies fron -'* The Marriage. Market."
Jacad

BLAS: Betty: Hunvite.
Cupid: and the Rase~
“The Piper of Lore”

““UMivels: Graarcd) Thee pl tad aL :

4.45. Hudson Barnsley.

: +ne etHiea

ae Fria at Orders Grey i Paar th

tf ao rchestri.

Ri aete, Angels’ Berend-..5.. obra
8DGA bahia,

0.40;—N EWS: &.8, fren Londen,
Lowi] Niws and Weather: Forecast,

Bos, A pedinba bad FP inthairn.

ay, Chie best ri,

Cerertore, “Le Cnidl  .,
Posdrots" Oh Gee! Oh, Gostr!

10.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS,
en:

11: —CU lost aown.

ATNOICEE : Gy K.

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 333.)

Laie

NEWCASTLE.

Tan. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: William A. Crosse.

Tnetidental Mike ** Henney VO. alien

Th: LORERT SATRANGEWAYS. (Barticine|.

+P ha Curlew Se ery Nr ce ACRa fronfel

* Ho! Jolhy: Jenkm ~ Puirae
Foe MAY .}OBSON (Contralto},

 Belowed, Tt is Mom...  lyticond
“The Oak ond the Ash™ 4. (lad Eu gliah (1)

ai, Orchestra,
Valeo, .** Morning «divurnals “ees Siracusa

I ROBERT GOURLEY [(Enutertamert,

25. ERICA EING (Soree
ecreey Ue betes bene pehewiee eee

AhBsDrs Bie eee acs oe Hono

Bai, Unrchesira,

Excerpts from “ The Rose of Persia *
8b, May Jobson.

AL Throwgeh the Night “oid Welak Ate (1)

"hear Harp of My Coumtry

‘John Anderson, My Jo™ ,. Sootch Av (1)
BOG. eriday King:

“Love's Philosophy foe... se Ronald (5)
* Wwe. eater aes ; PRNpa
fh,Tokerval,
(.50,—REWS. 8.8, from alomeon,

Local News ancl Werther Forecast.

, LeAnne (1)
(ereedt

trode

hens hed

Aer

oh Bichyi G)

Salt, pRanE Lion

Parsons.

* Sallie

Cpba Uirchestra.

SOChe Pee ieee eae Hilger fib}

Chanson ce Mabini ek ce Elaar (1 1}

055. Robert Gourley (Entertainer).
10.5; Robert Strancewnys.

“ Port of Many Ships” |
“Trade Winds. fas
“Aho ber Careyva J

W135, Urchertra.

Méelicline {ran = The Emerald Tels G

LO——Close clown.

Announesr > FE.

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 335.)
a

NEWCASTLE.
344—Coneert: Lambert Flack’s Quartette—

Fred Finek’ (Solo Piane), J. MacMenemy
(Solo Violin}, 1. °C. Flack (Solon Flute), J.

Urifitha (Soko ‘Cello.

145, —WOMLES Ss HOW,
£.13,—CHILDRENS HOUR.

Salt Water Halfada
Keel (1)

Salen

bs Cs] ures.  

45
Pe

6.0,—Sithalare Ealf-Higor: Mire. W. Of. Risin
OneAV bert to Cima.”

oh eh — [ich Beouts News.

th, 15 Pir mers’ i. iPTCr,

Te NEWS; A). Jrom Shorea =

PERCY SCHOLES. 808. from Baveden,
Racho Society Talk: SoG. rom Laveen.

Lota News pod Weather Forecast,
7.00 —Progrimme. SB. fron London,
oOo NEWS. 8.8. from Loner,

Lacal News id Weather Poreesat,
B45, —Preprahine (Cami). S.8. fron Dado:

Announcer: H.C. Pratt,

FRIDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 337.)

=

NEWCASTLE.
b.,—Scholara’ Half-Howe+: Mr ET. Williaa,
B.S. onThe Life ind Work of Cavendish’

(.30,—Fanmers Convor: Mer. A.C. Patean ou
” Artitiiial Marures,’ Part 2.

7 A} KREWE, ie a Fron. Lorman,

2A ATROSSON, 38.8) from Doadamn,
Leul Neos molt Weather Forest,

Taos THE WIKELESS ORCHESTEHAA,

Conducaa, Welltar 24; (ries

Saleciion, "Ton does"... are

bhi, SAM HEMPSALL (Tenor).

“Whereer Vou Walk”

“Phyllis Has Such Charmi
» Handel

iirebhe re

arr, Wilson

Tttdl MAY O83 BORNE (Meazo-Soyranc}
” The Lemont of Tate ee Pee _ antort

"The Ishin of) Gondena*. “Caleratge! Thy!

Bh, Cpehae re my

Viole *" Pig geoes css Wahir cule

4 ES, ROSIKA WALL. {Solo Violin}
Sonata im: i, ee idle oh

a5, Nhsay7 Ciatinine,
Tee Baekee kee ack ay are wa) ere EO
me Lave, | Hate Wok Yow oer ss Hfoiald

Bea. Orehesira.
Ballot Mine. “ Willie Tell. 3: eee

2:—LT. -CEN.STR CRARLES HARINGTON,

iBBAR De. Spenking ab the

Annual Pree Distribution onl Dance of

the Tyne Electrical Engineers Battalion, FE.
(T.F.}, relayed from the Empresa Ballroom, —

6. 5—0, 5.— Interval,

30.—NEWS. 3S.B. from Eondan,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

4h, Orchest rm,
ARE RReee ass fee aw eee

Oh, Baim Hempel,

“Loves Hhaneciyool e. 6. sa IDHarilelot

PReiaeae . eApda

Tdi, HoeWall '

Waltveg .o4....000.002. Colermtge-Paylor (1)
Lo. 10, Orebesatra,

Melodies from “Merrie Enulaiul",
10,20,— Close chown.

Announcer: €,

(teeT

kK. Parsons.

 

A number against a musical item indicates
the name of its publisher. A key list of
publishers will be found below.
 —— —
= ae

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

1. Boosey and Co.

2. Curwen, J, and Sons, Lid.

& Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co.
4° Ekin: and (o.,° Led,
® Enoch and Sons,

i. Feldman, B. and Co.
7. Francia, Day and Hunter.
8. Larway, J. H.
? Lawrence Wright Music Co.
Oo Cecil Lennox and Ca,
Hl. Novello and Co., Ltd.
12, Phillips and Page.

13. Rernolds and Ca.
lt. Stainer and Pell, Ltd.
15, Willams, Joseph, Lad.

Th. Cavendish Musi¢ Ca,
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[Femvany Zien, 1924.
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Renowned for long life, excellent
results and low current consumption.
MitticwkutS were used extensively
during the war, when Wireless meant
so much to the safety of our soldiers.
You will be delighted with the results
obtained from their use either for
reception or transmittmg, whilst the

knowledge that they are all British

m manufacture is a guarantee of
satisfaction.

Prices from 12/6 (R Type) upwards.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

STORES, ete,

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

 

STEEL TUBULAR MASTS
Light, Sirong om Easily Erected, made in 10 fH.
sections of bent Weldiass Stee!Tube. Telescopic

a dcrewed joint a
lo make the i¢rew.

A G@000 AERIAL
Wil adil the power of soother Valve. to a
Receiving Sth, Painted aod Ready for erection
Fach Mast is complete with Hobyard and -Pulisy,
Btec! Gey Lincs, bhelltyper Lispiator: and: Stendners

1 for each 6 uy Line Tne. Pilate are f, + Chron
Anchors of ‘angel lon, fitted ith Stator iiy

Lines,
oy aT/- i, S3j/=2it. f=; Bik, tee,

Apecial wo ft, Mast for confined apace: cao en
erected within. 2 tte of fen, Uheiratert st-Troc.
Al Masts coriage pal to nesrpet station, Cael

with order

arial is cut away

Trade Supplied.

dginis, thereby. making,aeaeate irom 7 nod tice _

      
 

 

 

Our claim for theas papular Receivitia Sets is that thew, oreae
m icordenoanship, guality of conponcats oad EPFACIENCY af or ony-

ottere neor fhe price,
We hove mene eueReaNeE soma fopane— cise

Twoliing Receiver
WITH. FULL REACTION,

P.O. Beed. No, 4
Price og (Mosfrafeed

£=6:10:0
Royalties #0 exira,

SAXON >

Three-Valve Receiver
FLO. Regd. No. 4167,

re £28:15:0
Aayaliies 57/6 extra.

Cosringe Paid.
Viilvwe, Heelysbones end Putheres

etrea ie Popuireirriba

UNSOLICITED TESTIMOATALS.,
Elear Sirs, Buagion, Cp. Gerry, Jrehone,

Thay: great pleaspee fn informang you of the excellent coeacte of your two-valive recover,
recemre ell. BB. Stattons with axcellent reca'ta op three paira of headphones, olio Paris

working on 450 metres,
] consicdoy this a wonderfial perlaranc for fi Cw valer fet euitandorire: abe distant: od the

measest station ie LAD miles and the furthest (Faerie) cver GOR rites,

Diet Stra; , Leamohagwe, Lanartalien,

Thay: got oy theecsvolve set in werkdng onder ene! [ write peo a letter of appreceionon
is merils,

LU hoes been able to get good peaalis feorn all the GLB. Ststions, beimg able to time out
Calaagnw eacily to get alber stations

Talebest the pleat om Su vila mionwng laa ef receving vers clear telephony fromthe
Western kleetric Company's Station ot Ph WORK, AMERICA,

“Hhe: trarendasdore ttefomJaa ted eam, end Pbeard ease sel speech
and didaet, ales the hand-clapping after the dance Herm

16 page descriptive fist post free,

Sole Miornnfactorerns

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24),
Henry Street Works, SouthShore, BLACKPOOL.

TRADE TERMS ON APPLICATION.

4 cory clear

 

 

 

 

 

Advt. of the General Electric Co., Lad, Magnet Howse, Kingsway, WiC.2. ~  Two of the very best!

MIXTURE&CIGARETTES
* The Crowning Delicha— ] fate Aloo in 7 of.
A. Pipe of SUNRIPE.” & 402, tna,

"For Same and 1 —— far Pfs

SUNRIPES Stand Alone.’ 10med. 2‘Also 0's, 
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ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.
(Continued fram -pege M3.)
 

FRIDAY.
4S, (reheat.

Selection, “ Ban Ti Af ences ee eeeeS

10.0 BETWEER THE SOUP. AND

THE SAVOCEY.”

(Gertrude deen tripe.)

A Comedy in One Act,

Cass

The ook (Mora)....FEOS8SIE TAVANER
The Parournnmid (Ada)... DAISY MONGCUR

The Bitchennaiad (Bini!)

CHRISTINE CROWE
Both Mare produredl for Hroadenst by

J0TCE TREMATNE,
10.30,.—C los, dove.

Aimomuneéecr: AL oT. MecKion,

SATURDAY.
150-4, 90,—-The Wirekss Quartetto and Andrew

Watson (Solo Cello), Maney Loe, LORAM,
(Solo Violin}, Marie Sutherland (Bolo Piotme) :
instromental Afternoon,

ilk—-WOMENS HALFE-HOUE.

3.30,—UHALDRENS CORNER.

1,0.— \Veather Forecash for Farmers.
74.—NEWS, 8:8, from Dondoy,

Lecil News and Weather Forecast.

Students’ Night.

7.Students’ Songs and Chordees:
7.45.— Reproduction of a “ Capping Ceremony ™
(by experienced * Raggers *).

7.4). Studenta’ Cheehestra.
3.,—More Stucenta’ Songs and Choruses (if not

forcibly preeyonied aiher previo efiort},

£.15.—Stadents’ Orchestra again, (1f put to
the Vote manal carried, }  

— RADIO TIMES -—

$.30.—Remearks .on- being Ploughed,” by Two
Who Know.  (Carefiuily censored’ by ithe
Statin, Girector befoto bei saboodtecl ta

Kavesdroppers.} :
$.40.—More Htudents’ Sone and Cherries,
bi any. anewer tothe roll-call for thes, iteon,
they will-he invested with the title of ** Siur-
vivors’ Choir,” motte “ Ubique.”’)

2.0-9, 3.—I interval.

$.30.—SEWS. SB: from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,
CAPT T° PP. -ECRERSLEY. <8..8. Jrom

Joomion,
9,45.— BAM. MORGAS.:

for Annatours.”*
10.0— THE SAVOY BANDS. SUR. from Lon-

‘fein,

‘ Snhng Photography

LT.o—4 Lose chew is

Announcer; W. D. Simpson,

SHEFFIELD.

SUNDAY,Feb. 24th.
S0-5.0 and sa bo Th
from Birmingham,

MONDAY 25th to THURSDAY
28th.

3.20-4.30.-—Programme relayed from  Birnaingr-
buat,
Lore Transmission,

(.0-6.90.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, relayed
from Birmingham,

6.30-6.45.—LOCAL CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70 aol onwards,—Programms rolayed from

Birmingham.

FRIDAY, 29th.
3.30-4.30/—Programmio relayed from Birming-

haria.
6.0-6,30,—CHILDREN'S. CORNER, relayed

from Birmingham.
6.30-0.45.—LOCAL CHILDRESS CORNER.

Provramms relayed

 

oa

Loca! Concert Night.
Tah 20AMY (Salo Violin.

a (Cr ncleny ; Bieta ata We ee ae Ag

**- Mitsritisd, *' ee ee

ForniTron Vinlintonrecria..

 Hironilan " oPnaire

“Sumber Senee awe et See
The- Fan ?* sae oer eae ee ae a Aiharlner!

BORA DEDGTTON (Ropraini),

Bonga of Cd Leoaion 2 Merde Otter (8)

aor Bpning Rau, Tay fly Saw -

berries,” Devwn Vaal Way, * les

Sichtinentes of Laineoln’s Ios.”

HORACE ALLEN (Humorst atthe Fiano’.

CHARLES METCALF(Baritone,

* Lichterman Tom ™ M.A Spurnre
“ Bonga of the arr”. Hasthops Warten 15)

CapitaBeas” ”* , Sopdersed (1)

Son a Mime *. , es. Wallies

JAR COD taAmelo Clonpertini).

" Liberky Bell Marah. cae ee
Inhertceso from “Cn watheria: Rustica

Protve Jaan

. Clfenrgeicten

Parniva- fircisher
Weenies

. eae oom

1 Seapse

“he Bite Boy
“The Goat Goedeeae no

EVELYN DANSLELS, ACLU vContralial,

"Tie Flower Bong oc eae ee ee CO

There's & lead ol cua ee ten (7)
~My EGRet ree . Anapiatug orreit (Y}
eenegeh ey as or on Theres Del Bu iF

6,3), NEAR. — S88, from ddantion. 7

8.40) and onwards. — Programme relayed [ron
Binningham,

SATURDAY, ist March.
3.40-30,—Programme reyed from Birming-

hifi.

6.0-8.30,—_ CHAT LDREN'S (ORS, tolayol
from Ganong.

6.004145, —LOCAL CHILDRENS CORNER,
7.0,— Progranim relayed from Birmingham,

Annonunter : H.C. Heal-Jonner.
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| SIT ALond
ANO Do IMFOTS,

p75 Tirt, WHO SEES
mv PENT ANO THEN

THEN To THE PLAYING
FicLO we HIE.

 

PY PEN WoNT white
ExcePT im BLOTS,

He KENDS ME Hi5

BWAN FounTain PEM.

 

ANO | HAVE QuiTE

RESOLVED To GuY

500 Lines!

A PEN | cAN
RELY UPoré

 

Pvy Luce 15 ouT,

Easy =A} bes
| R bid Soh o¥

So Swit iS GLICE,

So smaeTH 175 RUN
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But HARKI— 1 HEAR
ACHEERY SHOUT.

 

 

TEN Prete, AND
Pry Tash © oonE,

 

THE FinEsTEvVER
Mace — THE Swan.

Geocn fo Therrtd Peltier,

* Swan” Pena—Sold by Stattocors. Price-fram 108.. Catalagere Post Free on request. MASE, TODD 2:00. LTD. Swans Hous, 199135, Owiord Steet, London, V.1,

 



 

    

sbungalows, which look as though they

Wher the “downstairs ” onght to be,

nd you have to. climb ap an outside

“snakes aha wiltlanimals, Inaects find

“The one whe believes in being: heart,

om) ——- RADIO TIMES -——

REN’SCORNER. o17st#3d!

 

[Feanvany 2x, 1024,
 

 

i pELEA, CHILDRESS |
Here are some intereshng abhorica abcd

life in the beh, and expedaly the monkevs
thet five. there—don't you sometimes want to
wisit hol eounbries hike theee *

BUSH TALES, BY ELLA FITZGERALD.

[am gomg to tell you alout some of the
animals in the South American tungle,
hose of you who are old taongh to know

aomething of geography will be able im trace
an imaginary line from Routhampbon
out to the West Indies. pest Trinidad
hod cown to the Guianas-——EFritesh, |

Duteh, onl French.
DTiateli Giiaaw jan't o beh like Tawlon,

fis ont town Paramaribo, has only
recently given sup camiies and oil
lampe and taken (0-pgas—a prest
event ouk there | jAnd<a tremei

“hus would create a panic, though just
recoutly DT hear they have a few Ford
motorcars.  Thore are only about
forty whate pee ple: An thonsnmds

Of noeroes, Chinese, Hindu ¢eclics, ane

Javanese. ‘The English ancl Americans

fre nosy inne. anne, who go

up country inte the heart of the bush
in seich of gold, The majority lve
in tents or In “campe” made with a
ride seaffolding of saplings covered
with the plaited leaves of the miaececa
ther.

Howse on Stilts,

A few looky ones live in one-story

wern standing on stilts, (They are
propped up on big aguared timber ao

that tou can walk about underticath

sigirease to get inte the house.) They
are built [ke this for protection againat

their way in, all the same.
Next to mosquitoea; the insectsof

which I ‘stood moet in awe were
apiders aiul flying cockroaches,

‘ bade at :at Foam sure you would all like
to bear about something more enusing.
Well. there are all sorta of monkeys,

but not seen. the ped mor kev, He

roars just Like » lion andl, indeed, he
looks like something between a fion

and © French poodle, But for all hie noise, he

4 quite harmless.

A Dangerous Monkey.

The-only dangerous monkey out therm is a
hig black fellow who makes a soft cooing noise
rather like adave, He ia very powerful, and

will awing himself through the jungle at a great
pace. just catching tho branches as be goes by

and heaving himeelfap by his muscolar arms,
Qner, when a surveyor was finding the

honndarios of h mining concession, one of theec
monkeys dropped from a tree right on to the

surveying instrument. (which is called a the-
o«d-o-fite), danced on it, and smashed the tripod
allte bits. He evidently took it for a gun. and
dstermined to be first with the attack,

tut nanaily monkeys ane merely mischievous,
Their preatest delight is to pelt you with pleves
of froit and-twigs os you pass under a tree.

Botone-of the funnbbet things T ever caw was
on an occasion when o band of monkeys set
out to eommit robbery with violenee. We

 

 

Stories of Wild Animals.
noticed «a commotion in some rathor tow

branches, ‘This was followed by excited chatter-
ing and whisperme, We kept very qmdt and
presently we saw that a party of nine or ten
monkeys were taking up position? in two or
three trees, much asa football team does-on ihe

fell, ¢xerpt (hat in this ease the goalkeeper
was in front,

AQ firat we couldn't make out what the game
was. Then we saw that ono monkey was
Binding igs chose fo the coromkoof- the eonire  

tree, shricking with Lerror, and the bees, in
pursuit, avenged their fallen comrades.
Now probably moet of you have seen a

pictore of a wild hoe. He's a hig, frerce pir

with two tusk-like teeth in his lower jaw.
The jungk pig is celled a pee-cary. And
peccaries generallytravel in droves of «a harmnedned
or more, To shoot them you have to boild a
mechin (a platforn arrangement screenod with
leaves) high up in a tree. Even then, if you

minke tie mistake of shorting thee at the hen

of the company inetead of those at
 

 LISTENING AT

tree with his thamb preseed chose to the hark.
He lifted his thumb just for a second and hastily

replaced it, All the others were on the alert

ond intanth ther hands shot ont, One

red! The 2econd: mee! Bul the third

caught—a hee!

Then we lnew the secret. Bees lad built in
i hollow iree and the monkeys had artfully
planned to steal the honey, Every lime the
Lomb wie titted a bee came out to see what it

was thet had mide his house xo dark, and, of
course, the monkey-scouta killed him. When
m more came out, the monkeys would know
that vietory—and the spuls—were theirs,

The Bees’ Victory.
Sucdenly, one of our party alepped on a

twice, Startled and curiows, the chief monkey
turned rownd to see what the noise meant, Tn

hit excitement he moved his thomb, Next
moment the wir was fall of angry bees. You
can't imigine an enemy #0 thoroughly ronted.
The monkeys sprang recklessly from tree to

 

 

the tail, the remaining peccaries will

rish at your tree, fix their estrone

teeth onthe trunk. andl away and
away unital they thake vou out. (I'v
mover been shiken out, or 7 ehouldn't
oe toe Dire ou elotes row, !

Obstinate Orphans,

tbr aay a Heel Trcian Sineloails

shot a meathor Saybee) pet pew

that she hell-teo Tittle levy children
rinnine kehind her, The poor little
pecearica becaine terrified and dashed

in and out of the undergrowth, enerting
angrily and-orying piteousiy by toms.
After o good cea of tronhle we

managed to catch them andl took bens

back to the bungalow, All night we

fab up trying to teach thee two
obatinete Hfbtle orphans to cdinak miitk
ont of a sauter, Their heads seyncl
beer than their bodpes, aud « ery

Liner Wwe induce ther to snk the tatk

Liev fellin heal first and bored somer-

saute, wath the-resalt that my father
tnd: 1 and the pigs oll had milky faces

—lbut still the Tittle pigs hack none, in
i tanner of speaking.

At last we tagpht then: to auck tha

corner Of a oiniky had benched, and
finally they beeame quite clover and
were immensely prowd of thomeclves
when they found they could manage a
piwee of gna tubing stuck in a jag, jrest
ax you drink your lomonade through
firaws—and without making any
Hjilashes on their hiha. They bean

tame that they were olmost a
TLeA Hie,

 

Naughty Mary.

We Hamed them “nie "rl
“Mary.” Bot Mary's wat a ven
hareo ye spirit, eihe always ler

Jimmie into mischief and then put all the

hiame on him. Tho first rainy day they
knew, #he wae so delighted to find that her feet
made patterns on the front stairs that she raced
through the house, urging dim to followher, and
jibing at him when he lageed behind. Then
ahe tured and chased him—through all the
rooms ald overall the beds. When finally J
nianaged to rowned thermwp and ahut the door,
she sat wp and went through all her tricks,

At firet we wert afraid to put them under the
hove to sleep, in case they wandered into the

bush, when the other would have killed them,

(Did you know that Hf they get the chanoe.
wild animals will kill ome of their species that
becomes tamed t) Therefore o small table was
turned upside down on the balcony so that they
alept in the well of it, while ite legs did duty ax
a four-poster to support the moaquita met.

But they got so hopelessly tanghed ap in the met
that I left them to their deserts—and the
mieui bos.

(Continued on the facneg page)
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“The Chillvea’s Cocner,
SABO AND THE RED INDIAN.

By E. W. Lewis.

HEN David
week's holiday, Sabo had the tine

of hia life.

Liavidl is | ro. 7oArr old. lo ties 4 rey ehle

wid a merry eye. When he is at hombe ts
sometimes u eadlor, sometimes the driver of a

motor-hos, wel sonictimes a policeman; but

When he cones here for a holiday he is abweys
a Rec Indian—a Cherokee Tndiah: gid wee

heticde any other Indians he may meet, if they

do not belong to hia trrbe !

David weitre a head-tlress of searkot and vellow
feathers; tell feathers that stick wp. Hehas
long breeches made out of the skins of wild
wim bee has trapped anc élain, Avid moecas-

ina on hia feet, At his waist he carrie: «
tomaliwk anda knife, both of which ore mace
of wood: and in his hand gun,

Yesterday he hurt into the -sitting-roeom,

houting in bos Red idiom voice, “* Where's my

Hquaw Tt”
feohe) js hia aquaw, hie wife, his slave; bub

she wie mizsine from the wiewant. andl he was
eeschciing leer, ‘

It was then that he caught sieht of Sabo on
thie iwirtrt hits cli ike.

All Red [ndiane take coy

stranger; end David dropped on his kuee
behind a chair, Then, cautiously dodging from

ot! chatt to another, be drew neiper : aod when

le was weer enough, be stood up suddenly,
raieed his gin, itd fired thie times, shootin
Salcy. [iret thranit the head, then through the
heart, and thea through the middle.
And when be was -cquite dead, David) rushoel

upon him with hia terrible Cherokee wir-whoop,
nnd make hin whe he wes,

rer ut the steht of a

came odheawe ote apenl ab

 

(Continued from the facing paze.)}

Sle, whew howl topoead aclitie pare, oi Hite

WIT,

Are you tw Dodie: fT "

Leen woe,

Devicl demanded in

Stabe said, be aicin t Kivwy,;

“Thea,” seid Dovid, solemnly, ~ you must
die at my hand Im oa Cherokee. We kill
een biol y7,""

Ba, opal shvgely, hoe laid: Sabo’ an. hs

   
Pee foiece

Are you an Indian?” David demanded in a
fierce. voice,

hack on the blotting paper and proned hiny with
(res. Merate throweh hia Wi bby thoi.

When tt was all over,-Davul put the toma-

haw aun the knife back again in hie waist-belt,

and aaid,  Whataholl we do now
He looked at Sabo, whe was lying quite still

dod) YWwone, the worse ie the terrible ex pH Heme

thronglhi which he had paased,

"'T dntow, be aad. after a bith thouehe,  
 

   
  
 

aul

“Now I've killed you, well be friends, 1°TT post
on Your eiunt oan

fhe patted Sebo statatest thetic tobias

care to leave no creases ii the scalp,
yycre nost on the bret herd of: the Bal

Noses" he said, “De you know what dhe
ee

say bac al hie clicdrn't lene vt,

“Well,“sat David, OPT tell coo, We poh
neces: together, bike this’ ane he willbe This

little nase woeainest Saho's litther gos, “Thich 3

wht it da ew Vou int a Bak Winse,

Buh eves? pre. friends, all over hie werld:
eT he ts Ly ein, Wwenl on Dawid, a

ik ooo of twies to show Sebo howal worked,

“And that's mv. knife, and the tomahowk 1

scalpod vou with, Can you do this? Watch

TLE,

hope aay qa
Ch Aa da.

il he treed

David put his gun odewn, wml pat ohis bens
ci the en jak. Are you wits hing ee THe

he une Hi Roere it. ue i tie Shine Peart!

Saho tumbled head over heela off the writing
thesk : wel they eat ale by ate core the flew,

Davul put hie hand on Sabo's sem. “Phere's

lofts of Tdtane ti they wel,” lie’ saat,
* Are they Rub Noses, too F' weked Ambo,

“No, replied David. “We con Kil) thom,
Lib tell you: we most attack themdby surprise,
aroeping up in the dark, And we'll lien thel
Wirwams, and écalp aa many 23 we can, aod

earry off their squaws. To-nicht, ahall wo ¢'
“Am there niany of them ?"" said Sabo.

Hiinpreck.** eePay ic. " Abo nine oe

[ should think, of more perhope. Lota! Put
vou needn't be afraid, Im a coool slot: [ Bhot

you three times wher | came in just now,
=WT. [ iesive yOu ih nee irh Hoa 'y Fhiz WW harrew,

and Davicl took Rabo hy the hand and they
wet eh aie the gardenh

(Another “ Saho Story Next Week.)
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ETWEEN pretty platitudes and sound .
Guarantees, there is such a great difference

that it 1s very necessary for the buyer

of wireless—especially the beginner—to recognize

one from the other. Admittedly diffcult—for
there are more platitudes than there are
guarantees.

 

  STOCK IST

Look for this Sign
when selecting your

WIRELESS DEALER

 
 

 

Type R.A. 33-34-35 seven valve

     
This instrument
protects your in-

terests when buying

batteries. This seven-valve Polarphone Receiverillustrated is one of
5 the many instruments /ully guaranteed by the Radio

Communication Co,, Ltd. |
The claim is that this set will give all that there is to get |

from Wireless Reception, and that no other iinstrument, |

whatever Its name or price, can be more than “ just as

 

 

 

:

POLAR re .Its great sensitiveness gives perfect rendering on the
BATTERY TESTER loud-speaker and provides an ever ready entertainment

The fact that a voltmeter shows full yolt- second to none. |

nsene ees Direct-reading wave-scales make tuning a matter of utmost
ftSonee simplicity, and the absence of visible complicated wiring tT
cach call adds to the neat appearance of this handsome cabinet. |

eearaekecaeGees 248-0:
necesterencnetceebye In Stoping Case ~~ - os
to be in perfect conslition, Plus BBC. Charge = = st = 20:0

Agrein, woen FT. battery troubles @ecar in . * ‘
tec on your get" Ho, of these are duc ta Get Fuller particulars from any Polar Stockist or direct
eell perforation, and the only method ‘of =
locating the treat le fe by applying the I ‘Tolar from Tone
Battery Tester. ‘You will then find the
ae iLa the osl) that dose noe flash. Cot

cut Ghat chrowit. aud your troubles ie ower.

The Polar Battery Tester te too important
achelp to be without, and will save yeu
many timer iis price asa belp ane a oofe

ta RADIO COMMUNICATION
   

0)41725ee Onlree
iesashe 4 SeDONLW.C.2

Pare ea

idabtaeeed ppmea caerTataay egfare Ane

a

D4telngecs reMae rtitaehoatai ee fmeeore
ee
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La Bretasne—L’Epiphanie.
 

[The following talk will be given at London Station on Tuesday, February 26th. It is
printed here in French so that readers of “The Radio Times” may follow the speaker
word for word, In this way,listeners will be

=fneee bom be le & Janvier ef

té instituée par l'Eglise pour
neeneliainree la manifestation da Jeana-

Christ aux Gentils, Dane be langage popu-
laire on Vappelle toujours “le Jour—ou
hien la Péte—dee Rois.” parce qu'on suppose
que les persounagea qui vinrent adorer
l'Enfant-Jésne dans sa oréche étaient des
Roia de Orient.
Guidés par une ¢ioile nivsterieuse ils

ont quitté-lowrs, pays lointaing ef se sont
mis en ronte vers Bethléem, chargés des
prisents quiils vont offrir A lEnfant-Dieu.

Voiei comment. José-Maria de Hérédia a
déecrit In longue earavanad qui s'avanece

lentement dans Ja nuit vers [humble
hercean de Enfant divin:
“Dono. Balthazar, Melohoir et Gaspar, lea Rois

Mares,
Charges de nets Parcent, de vere! et cfomans,

Mt euivia d'un tréa long cortége de chameanx,
Favancent. tols quils sont dans les vicilles

mMiges.
De L’Orient lointain, is portent leurs bom-

mawroR,
Au pied du fila de [fea né pour guérir les maux
Que souffrent ici-bas Phomme et les eniuWL.
Un page noir soutient fours robes & ramayes. .
En Bretagne la Féte des Rois donne

toujours lien A eertail4 CCYeMNOniESs dss0r
Intérerssali tes.

* 4 * tr

Les parents, ef aussi lea amis, 5asséemblent
pour prendre part & un petit festin plein de
eordialite et de tonne humeu, La aalle-f-
manger cat décorée et rapelle un peu mw
intenienr. anglais le jour de Not], Anu

dernier service on apporte un énerme
mitean que Von place devant le chef de
famille, (Ce gateau, qui conttent ume five,
est divieé en autant de portions qu'il ya
da convives & table, plos une portion plis

grande que toutes lee antres. Cette der-

niére portion qu'on appelle “ oe part du
Bon Dien” est destindge aux PRUs.

cs ‘ i x

Le plus jeune des convives:se met sous la

table, et lo mattre dé céans Pinterroge, comme
ail était Porachs d'Apolion, et Padjure de

lat dire A qui revient la portion du gdtean
quil tient en sa niin. Cela qui recoit lu

part contenant la feve est proclamd Rei de
lai compagnie, et il choisit sa Reine qui

vient jmmediatement = assenir A ccote de

Ini; “Tone lea econvives 86 levent et crient
aves entrain, “Le Roi boit, la Reine boil."

Dis que le Roi se lave pour boire tout le
monde sa tait; autrefoia loraqu’nn convive
parlait au moment ot le Roi buvait on
avait coutume de lni-netreir le visage avec
dela suie on aree un bouchon brile,

* « a ia

Vous pensez bien que Jes libations tant
eopieuses, les langues allaient bon train,
Ase ne WNQuait-on pee, vers la fin du
repas, de visages grotesquement harbouilléa
qui ajoutaient une joie de plus & Thilarité
penérale.

De nog joure, les. toasts sont réglés pear

le Rot. I] a eu som au préalable de: faire
arner de couronnes de lierre leg eruches da
cidre et lee bouteilles de vin, et méme lea

meuhles de la salle-h-manger, afin que aes
sujets d'un jour, puissant sen donner &
cour joie et boire tout lenr saotl, sans
avoir i craindra Vivrease. Il ya sans dire  

enabled to correct any crrors of pronunciation.)

que la remede mest pas toujours dune
eficacite & toute épreuve,
An deseerf, le Hei dela Féve disinbue

lea grandes charges de sa couronne ephemere,
Le cure, ail eat préeaént, ou bien son Vicaire,
deavient dofiee le Grand-Aumoénier; wn
anire convive eat nommé Ministre de
Finances, un auite, Maitre de [Ttotel dua

tol, et ainsi de suite. Le banquet eat anivi
ie jeux auxquels tous prennent part et
pour finir, Passemblie entiere, 2paitrea ot

domestiques, vieillards et é¢nfanta, dansent
eo plein air les rondea dautrefois.

EC] € ¥ ca]

Bien des superstitions régent encore dans
les campagnes au sujet delEpiphanie, Par
example, dans certaines régigna, ou tire au
sort le Roi de la Féve la yeille au aoir: ot
les paysana sont persuadd: qui si la téte

Wun des assistants ne projette pas son
ombre sur la murailles pendaut cette opeéra-
tion c'est un signe qu'il mourra au eonre de
Panne, On ¢roit aussi dans quelques
Villages que ta taille du Ra et de la Reine

indique la hauteur quattemdront Je We et
le seighe Pei suivant.

} a G =

Le jour de la Féte des Rois, le chef de

famille appelle tout son monde a sa table;
il y fait venir méme lea tout jeunes enfants,
qui sont encore au berceau. D'aprés la
troyaneis ‘populaire ous qs ReATCL CaeteEin

ee jour-lA ef nassistent pas au repas de

famille sont attaquea par un grand dishle
noir et hoiteux, qui ik coups de fourche et
ile cornmes, lea yette hors du lit, les roule par

terre, et leur fait mille: malices,
Vous saves pent-étre que chez les Romains

il y avait aussi des enmédies burlesques
dans le genre de eclles dont je yous ai parki.
Seulement la journée se terminait assez mal
pour le pauvre esclive que le aor avait
désigné comune le Roi-de la Five. A tea fin
tu festin usage youlait qu'on le pendit.
était terminer d‘nne fagon pen nercable

une reyante Dien ephtincre,

ee

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to “The
fedia Times” (inciiding postage i9 any
part of the worldj)s Sx Moxrns, 63, Od. ;

I'weLve Mowrns, 133. Ge.

 

 

WOMAN’S LIFE
ON SALE NEXT MONDAY (FES. 26th).

(i wie ert geebla is obtain 2 oer, ed 2.Oop
iowa Lan, 1), Fonthagipids Stree, Bonet Lando, Wi)   

 
 

is.‘ae: worth

trying for?
ae

£250 a Year
for Life

from the age of 55.
ef

 

HS 14 we competition, it te jnat ain

easier, more profitable and more

certain method of saving, so that in
later years you may have enough to live on,

come what Tay,

You will be surprised at -your eapacity
lor saving under the ideal plan of Investment:

Insurance offered to you by the Sun Life
of Canada, the Great Annuity Company
with Government-supervised aseeta exceeding
tS0OC, .

Not only are your actual savings guaran:

teed against depreciation, but you share in

the Prosperity of one of the moat prosperots

Companies in the world. Handsome profits

aceninulate to your credit and swell the
total to be paid to yor on a certain date, or

increase the amount to be paid to you yearly.

You simply make deposits, well within

your means, to the Bun of Canada, for a

given number of years and they do the rest.

And on this investment there ia) rebate

of Income Tax every year, amounting in all

io a considerable cum. Tl mniahons t ues
plan more protitable still,

Should illness. or accident permanently

prevent you from following any gaintul

occupation a monthly sum will be paid to

you until the Capital Sum becomes diue—
and you don't pay another deposit,

From the mowent you inake your first

deposit, your life is insured for the Capital

Amount arfanged. plus half of every deposit
you make, so that the protective value

mercaae: yearly, ‘What a boon to your

family, should anything happen to you!

A double indemnity clause, increasing the
deposits by a fraction, doubles the Capital

Poliey Sum due to the family, if death reenits

from an accident.

Let we know your exact age amd thé

Approximate amenunt you cai deposit cach

year, and we will send you full details

applied to your own ¢ireumstances, Then
you will see how simple if is to provide foi

your own later youre, mil for your family

should _ survive Vou. Adana your

inquiry to J. PY JUNKIN (Manager), Sun
Life of ¢cada 05, Canida House, Norfolk

Street: London, W.C.2,
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that 1 was an
Eriesson Headset

PERFORMANCE ia the supreme test of
telephones and the performance of Ericsson ‘

(British) Telephones stamps them as head and
shoulders over any‘phone on the market to-day,
The accompanying letter testihes to- this.
Superbly mudie, combortable, rokmist om oorbrueton, ek

extraordinarily sensitive in operatien they are the ideal
telephene for extra feulte on any. set, valve oT crystal,

Prices:we TO: ane
oo, = a 26/6

Look for “ Ericsson Beeston Nottson each cxmete
—this is missing from the continental imitations,

Write un fo-deep Jor [ata ard information efoup palit
end crystal gehts, obo our Famous Super Tene

Load Spediber.

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co., Led,,
[nternational Buildings,

67/73, Kingewny, Londen, W.C.2,
  

 

  

   
   

 

  
(British)

- Telephones
TTT = :
THEI ie THAT ENTeen iTe
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AMAZINGSIMPLEST

CHEAPEST piscovery

ANDBESTZtea

AERIAL Gateo
corrode, waver pereencal a, redue a

interference and labs ell the strength en

IN 2 HEthe incoming signals, [he ether wave
Petes the aorate aad ranirea

unewoccted clare ob teproduction.

Uses toa on serial und Poles are
eeunseceary. lrowhlesame
eer separate ena = i

: ipecial anh wita are all ‘
fy abolished. ft if samerps,le eater bos make o portable !

f) octal o¢ fromm serial with thie Witt, Suspend jLaer

Fowhere yom will, connect to your Se
without omy special Jead--in, and a ipremuly 4

j bnprovee feceplaot ja the result, 1) youtnonet

Piket et bron ordeal obralit we will: eer
iO. cofieient fora complete mcrisl, Carriage
Paid fer La, :

Acapery low. cost you may extend you
‘phew etd leond-apenker to ny pert of the
heuse of garden,

a00Tt, SL, 1one,
4/3 6/3 1O/S

Ceridgd Fmd,

ZEW LORDGs ELECTRON
WORKS, Lig,

i a, Regents Dash,
} handso, Bea
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RECILOTONE?CABINET GRAMOPHONES
FROM THE FACTORY TO YOU

“TSoffer must not be confused with the many
a instruments — being marketed. The

ullotone "as a cabinet gramophone of un-
auestionablequality, and the reasonable cost is the
oe t of our successful endeavours to supply direct
© the public from cur factory—no intermediate

profits which inflate shop prices are
included in the cost.

 

   
   
  

      
    

    

 

    
    

     

   
    
    

 

ite “FULLOTONE" is sent corriag
fad onorecep! of romance. <Jf yu
ore dissatished after 5 days" free Prial in
Chr eahome, sregly rele if and tm

  

Me refetd your money in fell damcdiahly.
         =   

No, 2A CABINET GRAND.
Besatilaily fnihed” Cabioct,
thicdy comisiinget malgany,
ne-ithisitated ‘bal oot- inlaid,
iff, gin. high. Powertol Series

a ile -5SPTLr1SR. imador,
fats LtTOR E

 

 

      

           
fom box, Mkibe fee,
holds goog ceceerd. fel wll
[sfrat Pes imprhere nae its,

FACTORY PRICE

X71 10s.
Or’ monthly payments of =
MODEL Wo, 2. ioleid oa illustrated moe

Aofell seange of 2p mietéls can be wen af oer arene,

THE CABINET GRAMOPHONE CO.,
(Dept. B.T.1.), 229, Great College St., Camden Town, London, N.wa
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 See

FIDLERs#
SEEDS, #
GRO

it you wowed like to

“BROADCAST " Pidler’s

Seeds, send for our catalogue

(post free}, Given a good
“EARTH ™ connection az

futable “ATMOSPHERICS*

we gtiarcnfes og garden

full of heaytiul ‘Fwers and

quinlty veretables, Write for

your copy today, mentening

Radio Times.”

   

  

  
  

   

 

   

   FIDLER & SONS,

PUSS eaaieeee EeeeReeg See be ee bas ie ee a edRdle eees ee beeees

WIRELESS

The Mullard D.F. Ora

 

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weagh aoder-6 ‘om. nnd ore oxteemel: oom
lortalin. WE the ayia «pring adjmetsnnh,
the earpiece auy) he movedintooany dusined
alton, or separated withowt tees wee of ad joet-
hee iegha: Ths fibtiay ts apecaliy. desiined oot
ti inaribe bait, Woond to dae) oluna, they
nfo Ferry Benities Oued ano wel mace— ili JEalin-

tilt head bands, etalley dinphrann,

 
aun, Pellons Waguefo Ca,, ff,

fLendon, A.A, Lo,

 
    

 

   

  

   

     

VALVES

The D.F. ORA is a recent addition

to the wide range of Mullard Valves.

It is a development of the original

Mullard Dull Emitter Valve produced

nearly four years ago.  
It has all the characteristics of the celebrated
general purpose ORA. It will Oscillate, Rectify
and Amplify.

In addition the filament requires but °OG ampere,
making the valve particularly suitable where
extreme economy in filament batteries is desired.

FILAMENT VOLTS . = - - 2 to 3.

FILAMENT CURRENT, amperes-~— - “OG.
ANODE VOLTAGE = . i 20 to 100.

N.B. We hold large stocks of this Valve and
can give immediate delivery.

 

Ask for Leaflet V.R.6.

 

adm, ae Jtileka dtedto Fede hea, to, ela, Oe be
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Mounted <n a well-finished mahogany case, it comprises 1 H-P.
Valve and 1 detector. This instrument permits the fnllest reaction
allowed by the B.M.G., and will give excellent results on all the
British Broadcasting Stations.

PRICE £9 :0:0
Ples 8.8.0. Tar, 15-20, Marcent Tax, £1°:5°:.0, 2 Valves 12: 6 cock,

Complete with H.T. battery, Accumulator, 109 ft.7/22 stranded
copper aerial, 2 msulaters, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphones,

FELLOWs
Ado, of the Fellows Mogneta Co, Willesden, NWO, (ER2
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See, ty | — The Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London.
et British Empire Exhibition, Wembley, 1924.
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   TrueMusiC
Loud Speakers

Clear as Crystal
Headphones

"EBASS
Wireless
If wuable fo obtatie tox ally, myite

fo us direct
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IF WIRELESS WAS WIRELESS.
Wireless: ee" spiineebesg"" cer

for, bot witeis bound. te
play apart somewhere du
the installation Sime ama
tenre comtider the rec eptive

qualities before the appear.

anee of thei sets, bik even

reoephiotcis apt to bo tmarred|
by ahopelessconglomeration
of =6owires” ‘and «frayed
insilaticmn,

Stl aside an evening. of overs
* hinhig—take tcarclul ad-

jusiments—itike each end of wire in turn, and with solder and a touch
of FLUMITE join them neatly inte placo—You ore bound to be-satished
with the result of the few hours spent, and the réceptive qualities
will attain higher sensitivencss in consequence. Soldering is ‘so simple
when you usd a touch of FLUAITE—just the smallest’ touch docsit

Ask your Ironmonger or Hardware Dealer to show you tho neatlittle

=LUXIT SOLDERING
SET.

[t is perfectly simple-to ose, and will last
for years in constant use, It-coantame 2
special " small-space "' Soldering trom with
non-heating metal handle; a Pocket Biow-
lamp, FLUAITE, Solder, ete., and full
instructions,  Prica Jee. Wrote to we
should you be unable to obtain it,

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardwareand iroamangery: Gees sell FLU AITE

 

  

Por thetacHCO)iE cas or

io tim, price Bel, 1/4, and 2/8, moter Cyc any soldering:
jour BROKE the banc

Buy a Tin Te-day.

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England,
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Homebuilt&
Wireless
Components.
A Bans salhich shots

how: to make a large
) nuber ot the com.
yarns medi ita

Wireless, ‘Contaons

very many diagrams
gel albstreticrss.
Will seve ita: entere

cost con the frst
reagent mule,

How to Make
Your Own

Broadcast
Receiver

Aj oplemddd carat fc

ian] Feak deoarrih-

ing three types of
Crystal Heocivere
whl willl givin feadhy
good ro ualds, it is

ist necessary ~bor

RB. P, Series |0Se panes ey
No. 3. shall menne ee

al oF Gulldthese
Reeint Sets.

 

Pictorial Wireless
Circuits

Are ides in Circont Books, Faels
Corecwrt. 1m thistiered bay acaiot

7re Oompaks, ee rey keira

for a complete novice to

Colorrks digreend to wire up
hia Set gocurately,

HORE PRACTICAL VALVE CRCUETS

 

FOAM SCOTT-TACCARTfet

More Practical Valve
Cireuits

A new Book be Joho ScottTa
FElasP, fell dertaal:
,sabenaf now ator9 3/6

snchodinae_— 1100,rn
Sap F ih, and many 9
core alice Cin ust. beard,
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RADIO PRESS,
Devereux
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Broadcast Listeners

Year Book——
HIS acw Fak ia entirely ranagg

rom ony Radio Year
Aumisl that how yet boon gabtabiel.

le me om vin title denotes, devetes
exclusively to Broadcasting. As yoo wi
sen by the contents, it brings the B:B.C-
aght inte your home, and mtrodoces you

to many who ore ——— for the
pleszare you wet ire ouclems! re,

We ore confident thet it ts one of the
faet interesting im entertaining Books
that hare been published and. cewing to
the Hinited eclition, AGE advieed tat
te delay. Tf sour hacer is out al
tock a copy will be-sent post free for |),

Contents.

Interceting details of B.A personnel.
cia on the emght EBC. Stations.

Centinental Hroadcasting — what io
linten: for.

How to Jook after ur Se.
By Perey We. Harris.

Buying o Eroodcost ner
By t. P. Kendall, BSc.

The Wireless Musical Pee peep inte
the Futore. 48, A. 1’. Hallows, Ad_A.

In ond oot of the Stadio, Ay John Henry.
The Children’s Corner.

Bo Cac Corachacita.

The linportaeee of the Matical Programme,
Ey Dan Godfecy, fun, ARAM,

The Work of an Announcer.
By Aer Palmer.

How ff is Done, PoP, Ecker
Chie! Engineer to BoBC

A Viet te 200. By &.” Aleranider,

What has been done—a Kovala th: fret
year's Brondesst. Ay A. RR. Borrow,

The Fotere of Wireles
By jon ‘Sevtt-Tosport, Final,e

The British Broadcasting Co., Ltd,
ite aims and ebjects. ai“A wr, Rea,

Baw te Esten to and 6 Musical
Broadcast. Ay Gauglas Shine."ARCO,

Court, -Strand,

1924.

LTD.,
WoCl2.
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 wiuperial Hook |

bry enthusiasts. i
Contains 2. wast
Te ol tarlal

ides fate er

cibely oncemeri. Yeu

wookd foe that N
hardly « day sna i,
Pakaieee your

moeiting wo and =/6
ohinineng usetol ad=
wier bina rh peaaeu,

The Construction

of Crystal

Receivers

  

   
At pecent —the i!
stamdatil Book on |!
the alesige and con '

airuction of. Caryanal
Receiving Sots, |!
Those whe are m-' |! ie
imed to dows ther [|re
ithcieney of a well.
wade  Coyrial Set
shoald dead this R P.Sevies
welbevermibert Eek. Noe. 6,

1/6

#.ar

Radio Valves ,
and How to |
Use Them

Anew practical Book
dry dis Sand.

Tageert, FfietP,
which well ter wel-f!
crteed by erery en
Qhustagk |when want Bu,

te knew Ana bis Set
works, _Copinasdy
Ulgistrated with dis-
grema—a Baook) you

  
R. P. Sores

No. 12.
eri eed, -alnaolt 2/6

Are you reading
Wireless Weekly ?
Evey. «fort. is
inadhe Ere] aialr
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WEE EL Y
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| £11per‘Month will purchase a Plot of the nearest
Freckold Land to CANBERRA, the new Capital City
of the whole Commonwealth of Auitvata-—or at
JERVIS BAY the port for Canberra, where another

great city has been laid out. |
"THE Federal Government of the Common-

| | no wealth is spending Millions of Pounds
| - at Canberra, where the next National  I eF

| 3 oo petal Parliament is to sit. (The Cabinet of |
re <i Gan % the Australian Commonwealth met at the

| ae averecsawe\ Federal Capital, Canberra, on January 30th, |
° S ES TER -Lo suareas ms : | 1924, for the first time.) |

1 =3 Ceres ee

AbeSey is | exceptional safety and merit.

SOUTHERN OCEAN [open i ‘ =) ]°
_-- lt 1s: possible, at present, to purchase these building ancl

= — ; te business. lots at prices ranging from £50 each and upwards, |
Seve Oa ¥ big further partientirs,. which th f 1 (I - di | ]
anit be freeky green Bs fhe Sole Agente of the either for cash ess J per cent. count), or on the

nades — above terms.

HENRY F. HALLORAN & CO.,,
_AUSTRALIA HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON,a Ceseb. 37 years).

ele ae eee al

 

|

The purchase of the nearest Freehold Building Land to |

|
!

| LS TD Pa ba. f

1
ae 5 a| LY SOUTH i | ‘ 1 J M E

| : aN J ie dang’ ot either of the above peaces represents an investment af qurte
| | late he vio : RS pe ee =

   
 

 

  

AChargingStation for yourradio battery
am in your own home.

ETE

es- solves the battery-charging problem
SS whose houses are electrically-lighted
by aieeroatias current.

It is connected on one side to any lamp-holder or wall-plug,
and onthe other to the battery (the work of a moment) andit

will start charging as soon as it 1s switched. on.
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There are no ‘chemical or mechanical complications —its
operation is purely electrical, Once started it requires no
attention, and there is nothing to get out of order’ When the
battery is fully charged, the charging rate is automatically
diminished, Overch arcing and discharging back are equally impossible,

The possession of a Tungar means :—
(ah “The PeauaATCY thatthe battery is

 

ahuays fulhy- charged; (os) a saving tn expense ond troullkes

Engacrre oat your focal dealer, or write, (Jthe ality to charge. any time, day ty) longer lifts for the battery, becanse

for thi fi Ff or Tight; aml to Ieaye the battery von dan charge: it with
FAST ‘= paper, for @ copy oF ofr on charges, without -atteritlod, for as greater Trequency antl (eee b
Tungar booklet tea :— many hours 63 rmiay be: necescaryj regularity, | ee

a r le eee,

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., i 
 

 
 

 

Mazda House, 77, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4 uro

Works: RUGBY. London Office: CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C2 F ea
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Thy be content with one
programme only? Enjoy
the programmes of the Con-
tinent and aff British Broad-
casting,
For 60 /- with order and eleven
monthly payments of 19/-, of
§/- a week, the 2-valve Wire-
leas Selective “ PELMERSET"
Receiver will be sent to you

St ee complete with all cyuipment,

Paned by PMG. Ban BEC on acceptance of order.
Sean: tice te eee Post your order to-day so that

Yow Can realy enjoy wireless a‘

with the least possible delay,

60/- oRDER
and #ewen payeits at 19) monibly,

The “PELMERSET  eoenvlicta
with tan eelented wal we {a Bish

frequency end one detector, the
foomency valet being of the

tonsd anode type—lH 1, Pavers,
i volte, 40 ane, acoormlater, (Oe,
sired! lopper Wire, tea The
fides, ae pan 3.000: eho

 

(Fialver A Bat, of Bancoet Dares factiniety,

ro DEALERSWrite for
particulars of this scheme,

PERONET Ltd.,
(Showrooms)

iT 2), 38, Bloomsbury Square,
LONDON, WwW. C. 1

‘fiom Tee Se,

 

 

a Oh, dear! But what was he

doing on the roof?"
“ Fixing up an aerial!”
“Well, I'm dashed, he aueht to

have known better and bought a—

cLIMAx
MON OVALVE

Ao Outside Arial. Ho Earth.

No Installation Gagt.

Portable as o Gramophona.

Gives you splendid results up to 50 miles
from a broadcasting station, while it js also
sable to listen to other programmes up to

MO) miles away when conditions are favourable,

F of Cle hi lee 1Price donne£10
nerial,

CY aed with BLA Efeence. Tie Ji. eefra,|
ACTESGORIES REVUDIED: BEADFHOATS

.

ALY.
AND BATTERIES

Any “Un Beers cag BO ois, ;

Write for tol! particulars (Degr, R.T,1,

CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD.,
182. Church Street, Kensington, London, W.3,

Pine! Parke Bes,
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“BIJOUPHONE”

CRYSTAL SET,

   

   

  

 

  

  

Exclusive Features:
 

Variometer

Tuning.

Sensitive enclosed
detector with

solid gold cat's
whisker.

Nickel plated
fittings.

Ebonite panel
top.

Range 30 miles—
more under
favourable
ditions.

Con-

SPECIAL AUXILI-
ARY CONDENSER,
ALLOWING
RANGE OF 250,700
METRES.

We have mony letters
stating what splendid
rerolts ore being

obtained with thra
marvellous little set.

al6 Complete.
BBC. TAX, 1-

Often you have had the annoying experience of inter-
muttent signals, making proper tuning tmitposeibic,

And it always happens at the critical moment, whelst
trying to hold the weak signals, or being told how
to dodge income tax ond make a will instead!
After the family have expressed their annoyance, we
hunt for the trouble, which is invariably traced to a

loos?or dirty ‘confiection. :
WATES' “SPADETERMINALS make a found job

of every joint.

* Lid. each
or

16 doz.

 

WATES BROS., Ltd.,
12,13. & 14, Gt. Queen St., Hingsway, W.C.2
‘Phone—Gerrard 575 & S76, ‘Grams2pwatesenyg, Woericeni.

Southern Depot (Wholesale) —101, Old Christchurch Road,
Telephone— Bournemouth, Hournement) IS73

ee
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Askto hear theAudivox
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~ Buy British

Goods only
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In Bright Black or Brown Enamel peg In Black and Goid Floral Design

£5 15 0 Lae £6 0 0

The SUPREME

LOUD SPEAKER
The*Audivox”is faithful to an echo in reproduction—clear, mellowand resonant
—and capable of greater volume than anyother instrumentof similar type.

Its reproduction is free from distortion. Even the most exacting musician
listens with true pleasure to an “ Audivox.”’

Instal an “ Audivox” with a “ Sterling” receiving set and you are assured of
all the pleasure that broadcasting can give—not occasionally, but constantly;
not in part, but in full all the time.

HEAR IT AT YOUR DEALER’S
«T —— ts

Advi. of STERLING TELEPHONEand ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

210 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1. Works: Dagenham, Essex
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should beaddressed Advantisnuest Deragrursr, Guonce NewsesLr.,
Redd. S00) TLASI ‘SPR | ty 1.
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